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TUJD BALLOTS

Schmidt and Sister Apparently

Unmoved By Findings Attor-

neys Say Case Will Be Car
ried To Highest Court In Land

LABOR LEADER THREATENS'

VENGEANCE FOR VERDICT

Olaf Tveitmoe Vows Los Angeles

. Shall 'Pay Dearly For the
; Decision Against Member; of

: the ' McNamara Murder Gang

(Associated Pre V Federal Wlrslese.)
December 81. j. v h,K',iBg of liquors, but provide.

that may be secured for sacraSchmidt, the mechani- -

of the labor union! dyna
miter, who blew up the building of the
Ua Angel Times, wai yesterday de-

clared guilt by the jury before whom
he ha been appearing for trial of mur-
der ia the flnt degree. The verdict
declare him to have been an accom-
plice befor the fact of the McNamara
brothers, now serving sentences In Ban
queatia.

The jury, which was out for
arriving at its verdict,

recommends that Schmidt be given
life sentence- - for bis srime.

The verdict cam In the nature of
a surprise, the summing up of the
judge and bis instructions apparently
favoring aa acquittal The passing of
the sentence will be don on Monday,

, the defense, ia the meanwhile, having
moved for a new trtaU Toe jury toon

billot, Wy

The vtdlc apparently left Schmidt
found him, unmoved. His sister

Katherihe, who court with her
brother, also bor the shock without
outward sign, although her face chang-
ed: alightly when the attorneys
convicted man announced that they
would earry the appeal the very
highest court the land the event
their application retrial de-

nied.
The jurors, when seen after their

reported that but two ballots
had been taken after the cane
given them and that the first ballot
stood eleven for conviction. Not

them, said, doubted thut
Hchmtilt had been the purchaser the
dynamite with which the Times plant

destroyed, and were the
opinion that had aided planning
the explosion.

David Kaplan, who arrested
while living farmer Washing
ton, denied tonight the reports that
had decided turn state's evidence,
and had made confession. has
made confession, asserted, and
has such intention. His trial has
been January
Verdict Anger Labor

The conviction Schmidt has been
received with anger labor union cir-

cles. Olaf Tveitmoe, secretary the
Building Trades Council Ban Fran-
cisco, who been attending the
trial, voiced threat against Los s

concerning the verdict:
"Such verdict mean the opening

industrial war Angeles,"
said last night. "This city will

pay this."
trial Schmidt has been

tracting nationwide attention and
agents have scoured
the country securing fund for
defense. Lincoln Steffens prom-

inent leader his support, declaring
that the arrest and trial Schmidt

violation the bargain made
when the? McNamara withdrew their
plea not guilty and accepted punish-
ment for the Times explosion and the
accompanying 'murders..

When this arrangement made
Schmidt and Kaplan, who, with Jim
McNamara, bought the dynamite used

the Angeles case, were supposed
have dropped out sight forever.

There were, fact, reports that
time that both men were dead. Not-

withstanding these wo14-wid- e

search for Loth continued.
doxen tiroes t'.eir arrest report-

ed, once north Scotland and
again Germany, each time the
alarm false.

not antil July 1914, "when
bomb exploded Lexiugtou Ave

nue, New York, house, killing several,
that clew had their where
abouts. The. bomb, which prematurely
exploded that occasion, the
same peculiar type that used Ia
Angeles. None but Schmidt had
mails that style bomb, anil because

this fact hunt begun
New York City. Schmidt

ally found there ami after being watch
weeks the boe that Kaplan,

would traced through him,
Continued l'uge 3)

COLORADO WILL

on mnw
till Ulll I01HT

'Fourteen Breweries and More

Than Fifteen Hundred Saloons
To Close Doors

LAW HAS. SEVERE PENALTIES

Many Buy Booze In Wholesale

Quantities In View of Im-

pending Ore tight

(AmocUU4 federal WUsIms.)
DENVER, Colorado, Deeembeir

midnight tonight Colorado goe "dry
accordance with the mandate the

people, expressed the poll Nov- -

ember 1914, when, by vote 12,-88- 9

for statewide prohibition 118,
017 against, Colorado joined the pro-
hibition States. With the going iato
effect thN prohibition law mid-
night fourteen breweries and more than
1000 saloon will close.

This city tha only large center
population the Bute give

maiority against prohibition.
The state legislator 1913 enacted

legislation enfore the prohibition
decree, the legislation being drastie

terms.
Law Sweeping And Drastic

LOS
AN0ELE8,

liquor
mental, private and medicinal use, un-

der certain restrictions. Purchasers for
sacramental purposes required
pay annual license fee dollar.
Physicians permitted issue only
numbered prescriptions which must
state the date and hour and specify
malady patient. The prescrip-
tion must not call for more than four
ounces liquor, not valid after forty-e-

ight hour and cannot refilled.
Wholesale druggists must pay an-
nual license $100 and retail druggist
live dollars, handle intoxicants. Pri
vate consumers may receive liquor
through common carriers, signing re-

ceipt the form affidavit show
ing the goods for (thr purpose
than medicinal private consumption.
Each "package must labelled
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deliveries with the secretary of state
required monthly of railroad and quar-
ters of firms handling liquor.
Sever Penalties Attached

Violators are subject to sevegr pen
alties. First offenses are made mis-

demeanors carrying fines of $100 to
$300 or a jail sentence of thirty days
to six months, ' or both. Second or
subsequent offenses within five years
are made a ' felony, punishable by a
penitentiary sentence of from one to
three yes,rs for an individual or a fine
of $1,000 to $3,000 for corporations.
Officers refusing or neglecting to en-

force the law are subject to being
ousted from office.

Advertising or soliciting intoxicating
liquor for sale is prohibited.

Anv building used for illegally
handling liquor is subject to being
closed by the courts.. Liquor, or liquor
containers found on the property are
to be held without property rights
pending the decision of the court.
OtvU Action Also Figures

As to civil liability, the law provides
that any person injured or whose prop-
erty or mean of support has suffered
at the hands of an intoxicated person
shall have right of action aeainnt any
person or firm that illegally furnished
the liquor.

In anticipation of the final cloning
the saloons are doing a record business,
many persons buying wholesale supplies
in view of the impending drought.
Many of the saloons have already sold
out and closed their door.

The prohibitionists are planning a
great celebration. whe the closing
hour of the

' saloon' and breweries
sound tonight.

TYPHUS FEVEft RAGES
IN MEXICAN CAPITAL

(Associate Frsss by Mstal Wlrslsss.)
GALVESTON, December 31. Des

pite the censorship of all news com
ing out of Mexioo City,' it has been
learned that the Mexican capital Is be
ing' scourged with- an epidemic of ty
phusiftvsn. .,IsformatioB' reaching this
ity asseftpHhatii! November there

were. u 10 deaths, ana that since tne nrst
of this month there have been 1300
new cases in the city, most of which
were reported during the first two
weeks of December.

,

KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE
SEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS

(AssseUtsd Press r rdrsl Wireless.)
BERLIN, December 31. Holiday

greetings' were sent out by the Kaiser
to his personal friends on' photographs
of himself, autographed. The Christ-
inas card sent out by the Crown Prince
is iu colors, showing him in th trench-
es in the Argonne.

KAISER HAS CARBUNCLE
(Associated rrsss by Fsderal Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December 30. It is re-

ported here that the Kaiser Is suffering
from suppurating phlegmon (boil, e

or tumor) In the neck and that
the affection has been laneed.

HONOLULU. HAWAII TERRITORY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3l,' 1015. SEMI-WEEKL-

TEUTOty Shibboleth, 'God Punish England,' ind Coat of Arms of Kaiser, Inscribed On
In France, and (Insert) Showing Desolaticrfv Caused By the Allies Shells

1 ii, i ii, ., iii
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THREE 'WAR PLOTTERS'

E TO i
nniinm n fir nriiTnii luriinrn nr 0111 nno

Congressman Buchanan, Also

Accused, Undecided As Course

(Assooteted rrsss by Federal Wireless.)
,. WASHINGTON, DecemUr 31 For-
mer Congressman Robert U. Fowler of
.inw.ahethtown.- - 'V'-m- .. ,ftttomer . for,
ffi's Labor's National Peace Conneil;
R. B. Martin, member of the council,
and Herman Bchulties. also a member
of th eoancil. warrants for whose ar
rest was Issued bv the' United States
court bere Wednesday, announced last
nieht that they will surrender today
to the federal authorities. Attorneys
for the men said that bail iu any
amount would be forthcoming.

These men have been indicted as
principals in a conspiracy to foment
strikes in American munition foundries

nd factories, for receiving pay from
a foreign government for their efforts
to cripple American industry, and for
bribing others to stir up trouble in
munition plants In the United States.

Congressman crank Huchanan, repre
sentative from Chicago, is undecided
what course of action he will follow,
but it is said that he has been in
formed that the fact that he is a mem
ber of congress does not secure his
immunity from arrest upon such
charges.

GENERAL TRADE

T T!

Labor Unions of Great Britain

Will Hold Convention

(Associated Prtss by Ftd.rsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December 31. The gen

eral trade council, representing prae
ticallv all of the societies affiliated with
the labor unions of Great Britain, will
convene here on January A, to consider
the irovernment bill providing for com
pulsory enrolment, which Premier h

intends to introduce into parlia-
ment next Wednesday. In the mean
time the eonsoription situation here ap-

pear to b slightly clearer, and it is
hoped that it will be possible to avoid
any split in the coalition cabinet.

TEUTONS DIE RAPIDLY
IN SERB PRISON CAMPS

(Assoolated rrsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.
BERLIN, December 31. The Over-

seas News Agency reports that more
than seven thousand Austrian and Ger-

man prisoners have died of poor food
and sanitation in the prison camps of
the Serbian army, it is iiinteiiiniii an
appeal may be made to neutral nations
to Intervene iu an effort to alleviate
the conditions of the prisoners.

.
GERMANY TO RECOGNIZE

CARRANZA GOVERNMENT

(Associated PrM by rsdsrsl Wtrtlssi.)
HF-8L1- December 31. It was of-

ficially announced here laat night that
the Imperial government bus decided
to recognize the government of Car-raux-

in Mexico, following the lead of
the United States.
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Apprehended At alpnik a . and
Put Aboard French Warship

(Associated s by ttdsrsl Wlrslsis.)
LONDON, December 31 Despatches

to the Times last niht reported that
General Sarrail, the French general in
command of the allied troops at Saloni
ka, finally Iih adopted, measures to

eliminate the official representatives of

the Central Powers from within the
line of the Allies in 'Greece,

Geueral Sarrail yesterday issued or

ders arresting the consuls in Salonika
of Germany, Turkey, Austria and Hid

garia. Tlie officials were token into
custody with their families and staffs,
and pl"coil on board a French warHlilp
The Allien now occupy the consulate!"
thus maito vacant.

Other ilcnpiitches from the Greek rit
report that the Teuton aeroplanes have
been active lately. Yesterday three
hoHtile aeroplanes were sighted anil the
airmen nf the Allies fit once gave ciinxe.
The a n ti aire raft guns mounted on the
outskirtH of the city took up the fiht
and the Taulies turned and fled for
safetv.

Was a Democrat and Is Succeed-

ed By a Republican

( Associated Press by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
ST. PAUL, Minnesota, December

31. Gov. W. 8. Hammond, who has
bcea im Louisiana on a short visit, be

ing with relatives at Clinton, near
Baton Rouge, dropped dead yesterday,
stricken with apoplexy.

Governor Hammoud, who was the
only Democrat elected on the state
ticket in the lust elections, was sixty
two years old and a resident of Mimic
sota for the past thirty-ou- e years, as
school teacher and lawyer. He repre-
sented the second Minnesota district
iu Washington from the sixtieth to tin'
sixty-thir- congress.

Last night J. A. A. Burnquist,
lieutenant governor, u

worn In as governor, being himself su'
ceeded by G. ii. Sullivan, who had U-c-

president of the state senate.

JAPANESE STEAMER
HAS ROUGH PASSAGE

(AuonUt4 Press by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
Seattle, December 31 rThe Japanese

steamer Kenkon Maru arrived here
yesterday afternoon, after one of the
most stormy puasaues on record. Khe
is twenty-fiv- days out from Moji, mid
had suffered severely ou her vovuge.
She is expected to loud liuuiitioiiH and
sail for Vladivostok as soou us repairs
cull be uiude.

Declares
Framed To Help Chinese

i

(Associated Press by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
HAN FRANCISCO, December 31,

K.. A. Krickson, a delegate of the
Sailors' Union, who was present at the
examination of applicants for certifi
oaten as able seamen, as required by
the La Follette Act, created a scene
yexterday during the oral tests glvvn
to ten I hinese applicants. When In
npeetor Uuthrio was examining the Chi
nese, Krickson broke in with a rntrg
that the questions were so framed a to
supply the Chinese with answers, and
he announced a protest against such
questions. Guthrie told him not to at
tempt to interfere with the exainlna
t ion.

It is expected that Andrew Furuseth
president of the union, will take up the
matter with the higher omcials.

Yesterday ten Chinese passed the ox
animation and six were plucked.

NEW WARDEN TAKES

AT

When Governor Threatens
Oust Osborne, He Retires

To

(AuocUted Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
ALBANY, New York, December 81

The fight over the wardenship of Sing
Hing prison reached a climax here last
niht when Warden Osborne, kuown
over the whole country for hi exDerl- -

nieuts in prison life, walked out of hi
office ami Dr. O. B. Kirehwey, former
ileanof Columbia University law school,
took charge as acting warden.

The decision of Mr. Osborne to re
linqiiish his post came after h had
been informed by Governor Whitman,
that unless he resigned voluntarily he
would lie removed.

At first Mr. Osborne refused to re
sin, and the governor went right
nhend with his plans for installing Doc
tor Kirkwey. Later in the day. follow
ing conferences with attorney and
friends, Mr. Osborne decided to turn
his post over to the governor's ap
pointeer.

-
MACEDONIA SITUATION

CONTINUES UNCHANGED

Prsss b rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December 30. Th itua- -

tion in Macedonia is unchanged. No
further t'rietiou between the Greeks
and the Bulgarians is reported.. It U
believed that the Germans are not able
to spore sufficient forces to make aa
attempt against the strongly-fortifie-

Allies who are camped around Saloni
ka. To this reuson is ascribed the fail
ore of the Teutonic suldiers to follow
the retreating Allies from Southern
Serbia into (1 recce.

CUV WtllW CJUHD STGAJI Cl'OTAHONS
VONIAN PT IK ' Cent Dollar

M Centrifugal N. T. pet lb per ton
1'rire, Hawaiian bai 8 flll.OU

Lt prevlou quota
tlon ;....( 4.64S $90.90.

WHOLE NUMBER 4191

WASHINGTON RECEIVES

DISQUIETING REPORTS

FROM VIENNA: LONDON

ADVISED OF BACKDOWN

Americans Without Credentials Cannot Leave :

Austria Because Germany Refuses To Vise
Passports Reply To Second Note On;
Ancona Said To Be Practical Surrender

SUBMARINE CAPTAIN WILL

BE PUNISHED FOR CRIME

i3j

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless) v
December 31. The reply of the Austrian gov- - .1

WASHINGTON,
second American demands in the matter of the

murei o American- - citizens through the sinking of tl Italian liner,
Ancona is in the hands of Ambassador Penfield, at Vienna, and the s

state department expects to be in receipt of the communication today. '

Ambassador Penfield has formally notified Secretary Lansing of the
receipt of the rqjly from Baron von Burian, his cable stating that the
reply is a lengthy one, of some three thousand words.
Disquieting Cablegram Received.

I jst nio-h-t a disauietinir cableeram was received from the Ambis- - ,

sador in Vienna, making it appear that a tense situation has developed
and that the American residents in Vienna anticipate having to leave .;

the Austrian capital. The ambassador cables that those American resi- -.
,

- ' s

dents of Vienna whq have not taken the precaution oi supplying , ,

themselves with certificates showing their American birth, or with ;

their naturalization certificates, find now that they are not to be allowed
to leave Austria, their rights as Americans betng denied in the ab-

sence of documentary proof.
Germany Wi4, Not Vise Passporti . t

At the same time, Germany has nfused to vise the passports ot
Americans who have, reached the Austro-Germa- n border, and - who V

desire to cross Germany on then wajt. to .Amsterdam. v .1 ,

Ths hotification appear to b puzzling officials here, who haveno .j v; .

knowledge that the jtywtftan situation has reached the tension making
it advisable, fof Americana in Austria-t- o depart. The intimations that
have been received regarding the text of the Austrian reply are to the ' '

effect that the situation is clearing up and that an opMirtuniiy win ue ai- - ,

forded for the. settlement of the Ancona diflicvity that will le re- -
,

"

ceived with favor by both governments. " " ':
It is thought here that the state department officials will take the w

of the submarine captain, which Vienna intimates will
be done, as a tacit disavowal of his action in blowing up the Ancona. , V

London Says Vienna Reply
Will Disavow Ancona Act

December 31. Semi official reports reached here last " ,;v
LONDON,

the text of the Austrian reply to the second Amer-

ican note to Vienna, demanding disavowal of the sinking of the steam-

er Ancona by a submarine. It is declared that the Austrian .reply prac-

tically grants the demands made by the United States, and intimates .

that the submarine captain will be punished for his failure to "take ',

into account the panic on board the Ancona and thereby failing to ;

allow sufficient time in which to disembark all passengers and crew."
Commander To Be Punished

The condition of uanic on the Italian liner, continues the note,
should have been considered ly the officer commanding the subiria- - ' "

rine in making allowance for the time needed to clear the steamer
of all on board, and his failure to do so is to be punished severely.

Franz losef's government hopes that this action will prove to the?

Washington government its willingness to deal fairly with the matter.
Will Indemnify Americans

Furthermore, the note Vlds that Vienna hopes Washington will be
able to supply the Austrian foreign office with information regarding -

the Americans lost on board the Ancona, and particulars of all other' '

Americans affected by the sinking of the ship.
Should Washington be unable to give this data, the note continues,

"Austria is ready to pass deficiency appropriation measure, which
will indemnify any American citizen who has suffered damage by the --

sinking of the liner Ancona."
What Vienna Will Not Concede

The note also adds that Vienna now hopes that Washington will J- -

consider the Ancona incident closed. It cannot admit, however, that
Austria-Hungary has .any., responsibility for damage to life, pr prpperty ,';
caused by the overturning' bf the Anconi's boats, which was brought ,',

about bv the panic and lack or skill of the crew of the Italian linen
Nor will the Vienna government hold itself responsible for damage
done by the "justifiable firing" upon the steamer when she attempted
to escape.

SNOW COVERS ORANGE,
TREES OF. CALIFORNIA

(Associated Tress by radenl Wireless.
LOS ANUELK8, December 30 Wheu

dawn came today over Los Angeles and
the surrounding country, remarkable
spectacle was revealed. Iu many points
in the citrus fruit districts orange trees
were mantled in (now. The temperat-
ure, however, ia not freezing and the
oranges are believed to be undumaged.
At many California points snowfall is
reported for the first time iu years.

ZERO WEATHER IN IDAHO
HI'OKANE. December 30. Tempera

hires of aero below are reported from
manv points in Idaho, Montana and
Washington.
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AUSTRIANS FORCED TO

mVX BY MONTENEGRINS ;

. (Associated Press by federal WInums.)
("KTTINJK, Montenegro, December ., ; ,

30. After three day ot fighting th' ,M

Montenegrins have forcer th ' attaek-J'.,1,,- l 1
ing Aiistrians tu retreat to Kaakova- -
gora.

... .
FAIRBANKS MAY RUN : V

(Associated Press by federal Wlreles.)
INDIAN AHMja, December 30. . X

There is a movement of Republican V
here to place the nam of former Vice
President Charles Warren i'airbank on
tlie presidential primary ballot la tkU '

state.

J
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Four Leaders of Alleged Conspir-

acy To Foment Strikes and
Cripple American Industry
Hay' Refused To Surrender

WOLF QF WALL STREET'
AND OTHERS GIVE BONDS

paptain Von Rintelen. Also Wan-
ted, Said To Be Prisoner In

Ttwer of London Awaiting
His Execution For Espionage

(AsMCUkted Press by Psderal Wireless.)
T EW YORK, December 30. Benchlj warrants were issned in the t'ni-,l- t

"i Stt' court here yesterday
tot we arrets of Frsjiik . Bui hann,
member. of congress from Chicago; For-
mer Congressman H. Robert Fowler nf
Elizabeth town. Illinois, attorney for the
Labor' National Peace Council; K. It
Martin, member of the council, ami
Herman Schultein, also a member, oil
of whom have been indicfed a princi-
pals in a conspiracy to foment strike
la American tnunitian factories, f-- re
cejving pay from a foreign government
for their efforts to cripple Ameriean in
duytry, anil for bribiug othora to itir

p, trquble in American manufacturing
plant.

Theee four refuse to surrender tbem-
selves to the federal authorities an I

warrants hav? been issued accordingly
and sent to. Washington to be served.

Their, alleged. accomplices, Jacob Tay-
lor, . president pf the council; Frank
Monnett, former attorney genera) of the
State of Ohio, and David Lamar, known
aa,"ihe Wolf of Wal Street," yeter-d- a

surrendered to tbe United States
marshal and were released on bonds of

5000 each.
tap!.' Frank von Rintelen is still a

prisoner of war in Kngland and be-

yond the reach of the American authori-
ties.

DR. RINTELEN FACES DQATH
VB Rintelen, it was announced early

ia the month, had returned to tin
lTaiU States and been placed under
arrest. Thin, it now appears, was an
error, the German army captain, said
to be personal friend of the Kaiser, he
ing still h,eld by 'the British. Rumor
states that be hat already been con-
victed before a British court martial of
espionage and sentenced to death.

A, recent despatch, credited to Ber-
lin, dated December 17, says:

''The German Government has re-
fused to liberate Dr. Henri 8. Beland,
former postmaster general of Canada,
captured 'in the fall of Antwerp, but
has officered to exchange him for Fraur.
von Rintelen, according to advices re-
ceived tftday by Arthur Kcremsnt, a
former Diem her of parliament.
"Von Rintelen is now understood to

be in the Tower of London under sen-
tence of death for espionage. "

:

BERUN INTIMATES

GE

To Settle For American Lives
Lost In Lusitania

Associates Preea by Federal Wireless.)
WAKINUTCLN, December :tn. N'ew

proposals from (erioauy for tho settle
meat 0 the. claims of the I'uited
State arising out of the killing of one
hundred and one Americans in the de
st rue tip of the Lusjtania are expected
hqr next week, Uerlin having inti
ipfd. tht Oerinuuv is anxious to set
tie tiia outstanding epilations betweeu
the German . and American govern-l.ta.- .

H i underatood that the United
Stabs will iiress for a disavowal of tho
act of the submarine commander by
the Gersaan government.

There have been no developments in
the n,iaJ,ter, at issue between tbe I'uited
Hi a tea and Austria over the sinking of
the Anions aud the subsequent deaths
of .Araeiifaut among the liner's

TURKISH SH0ReunS
"Hv HIT-SHIP- OF ALLIES

(Aess elated Prase b Federal Wireless )

CONST ANTINOVLK, December L'tt--

battleship of t,he Agunicniuuu (lav
injj . ttvutr of the attacking Allied
fleet have lieen hit bv the lirenf Turk
isb tuWe batteries. The continueil

the TuriiKh artillery is itiloi
fermx with; the Allied operutious ut
the Dardanelles.- -

';

TRAWLER ERIN FOUNDERED
SEINING GERMAN MINES

(AasscUlsd Prw by fsdsrsl Wireless. )

Ay?TKiyAMA l)ci(juLer 30-T- lie
British irawler Erin foundered and
cask in the I'tiiuinel yesterilny, with the
IjuiU Uir4 mrmbers of hv crew. The

tin, iftyi, aeiuiu for (ivrman mine' ami
hail, Cailit one. in her nut, in hoist lug
this from the water, the mine expunl
ed, tearing a bole in the hull of the
trawler.

IS WILLIAM H. TAFT

To Secure Cooperation of World
For Avoidance cf War

(Associated Press sy Fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
NEW YORK, December .in. William

H. Taft was yesterday elected as hon-

orary president of the World Court, the
object of which ia to secure the co-

operation of the va'rioux gn eminent
for the foimation of an intc rnntinnnl
judicial IxhIv for the im estigation. of
question of interuationiil dispute, for
the avoidance of war.

.lohn Hays Hammond wn chosen nc
tive president of the American ortfHn-- i

Jut ion designed to Jend the wnv for
the p rmanent iiiteraatioiiiil i I y hojieil
for atter the war.

The numbers of this body nre plan-
ning for a conure to be h' Id in l.oni
ville, Kentucky, in April, nt wIim Ii del-

egates from tho various neiitiiil uiition
of the world nre expected.

President's Daughter Wants Bet-

ter Use Made of School Houses

(Assoelstcd Press by Fsdersl Wl'rlsss.)
WASHINGTON", Pecemhcr -- Mi

Margaret Wilson n ted n preiiliuu
at the meeting nf the Amei ican

Civic A mi'-- i ii t ion viterd:iv. In her
opening jddrcRs, the 'resident'" jugb
ter urged the policy of mukini; hotter
ne of the public "hool tnihlings n
social centets.

The a sociation adopteil n n solution
iiruing that lOngnp name a coiumrt
tee to consider the rreatinu of nil in-

ternational at Xiayara l.ills, the
congressional conmi tte to confer with
the Canadian government an l secure
the appointment of a 1'apadiau . ,,minit
tee for the consideration of tile intir
national project.

: ,
NITRATES FROM AIR

FOR GERMAN SHELLS

(Assoelstsd Prass by TsdsrsJ Wlrslsss.)
Hh't'MKN, Geriii-'iuy- , December

With nitrates extracted from the air
and with substitutes for cotton, dis
covered after an exhaustive scries ot
experiment, explosives equal in force
to those of which cotton is the luiie
have been manufa tured here on a coin
mercial scale. With the uses of the
substitutes, Germany is now aide to
meet the munition demands of the
army despite the embargo tla"cd upon
cotton imports by the Pritish ad
mi rait v.

MOVING-PICTUR- E CAMPS
ARE BEING INVESTIGATED

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Federal Wlrslsss.)
L08 ANGKLKS, December L'fl --

Charges agaiurt the conduct of the
many moving picture camps and plant-i-

this vicinity are to be investigated
by District Attorney Woohvine. IJeit
erated assertions by clergymen and
others are that immorality is rampant
in the camps, and that virtue is the
price frripu-ntl- exacted of girls iiiii
bitious to appear in th" ''movies."

COTTON WORKERS' WAGES
RAISED IN NEW ENGLAND

AsocUtec Press by Fedtral Wlrsiass.)
BOSTON. December H'- - A geneial

wage incrcave, affecting a majority nf
the lowest pai.l operators in the cotton
mills ot Northern New Knglund, w.i
annpuucdl hist night bv the olliciuls of
the cotton association. The
wage increase will he shared in by
nbout 7"i,H'Hi employes, nn.l will ki
into effect :it the first of the year
The aihance, it is understood, will
average live per cent, for all workers
whose pay is now ten dollars a week
or less.

MOTOR BOATS FOR USE
GAINST SUBMARINES

(Associated Preii by Federal Wireless )

WAGING TON". December .'In. The
plans of the designer for fast mot n
boat to be carried upon the deck ot
battleships, for use u'aiio submarines,
have been submitted to the navy

Following the example of
the British, the depn 1 men t will recom
lueud tbe building ot a large nuinlu-- r

of these submarine destrovers.. :
r

WARDEN OF S'NG SING
IS UNDER INDICTMENT

(Associated Press by Federsl Wireless.)
WUITi: I I.AIN.S, N mv oi k, I eceiu-be- r

L'!). Thomas Mott Osborne, million
Hire miiiiiifucturer an. philanthropist,
now warden of Siiiy Sin prison, was
indicted today on seven counts, alleging
ii'iBiuunUjjcmujit. Uuil of .'11,111111 was
offered for his apprentice for trial.

PORTUGUESE MINISTERS
IN IMPORTANT SESSION

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrsleaa.)
l'ARl, December L'D. According to

Lisbon nenspupeis, the ininisUos of wur
Hint murine and the principal uiinv of
Jiccr of I'ortugal held a
lengthy und iuipoitaiit meeting.

- .

CROWN PRINCE FOR JAPAN
(SaetUU Cablegram to lliwtll Bbiiipo.)

Tl llv II ) I.. . in l. : 11- - - u" n 1 o
shitu, I he ehlusi Hun of I'.nil'iHi.i oshi
hito. w ill be iaise-- to the juit oi

'

Crown I'rinee witli applopl iate cere
inoiiv on Aoril !(.
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BflBMIIERF
PREVAILING FROM

COAST TO COAST

Northern and Central Sections
of Mainland In Grip of

Severe Cold

BERKELEY AND OAKLAND

ARE COVERtO WITH SNOW

Widespread Damage To Fruit of

Sbutherrt'Carifobia' and Gulf :

""'SfateiTeaired "f

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrslaus.)
HA, J8ANC18C0, Docamber 3Q.- -r

From tbia Coast o the
northern and central suctions of tbe
I n tod states are In thn grip of one ot

the most severe cold spells ejperiem-e- i

in many years, vhile there is gra.ve dun
ger pf widespread damage, to the
fruits of Houtuoru C'aljtoruia aud thi
Gulf State.. ,.

Yesterday there was snow in Hcrke
ley and Oakland, while the cold furthei
north in tbe State ami throughoii;
Washington and Oregon ia severe.

The weather bureau, has, sent out
warnings to orange grower of South-
ern California to guard against k.lluu.
frosts collected tosluy, and the snioi'
warning fans been sent to Florida citrut
orchardisrs.

OF WINTERGHILL OVER LAND
WAHIUNOTON, December 29.-- With

virtually every aeetion of thi
country gripped in the chill of wiute
and reports coming in of much threat
curd damage to crops, garden plants
and X,ruitst the weather office here it
sending out telegraphic warnings ti
parts of the couutry whih may be
hardest hit by frost ami snow.

Throughout the East, up and down
the Atlautie Coast, driving sleet and
snow have crippled communication,
breaking down electric wires and bam
periug the movements of trains ami
street railways. The weather bureau
has sent out warnings of a big storm
to all the stations from Maine to Flo-

rida.
In Cleveland there is a blirzard ra"

iug and nil cars are stalled in the
streets or bams. Tbe wires ire down
and the city may soon be isolated
from the outside world.

In Columbus, Ohio, so severe is th'
w liter storm that the city's business
is uiraly.ed and all activities pros
t rated.

In Indianapolis it is so overwhelmed
by the storm that traffic is paralyzed
him I business largely suspended.

In ninny pluces the cold weather has
brought suffering to the poorer classes
while the health statistics issued for
last week indicate the effect of the tin
usual weather. In I'ittsburgh there i

a severe epidemic of la grippe aud
much pneumonia, which claimed ilurinc
Inst week the lives of 26.'1 persons, a
hundred above the average.

-

FORD MISSIONARIES

SPIRTUA L VIKINGS

Another Member of Peace Party
Is Taken III and Will Re-

turn Home

(Associated Pres by Fsdersl Wireless. I
cul'KNMAtiKN, December 30 Lieut

Cov. A. .1. Hit hea of South Carolina
who is ill, is the latest to announce his
iuleution of leaviug the Ford penet
mission and returning home. It is like-
ly that lie will sail on the first Amer-
ican bound liner from this port.

Vesterdnv the first of the Font party
members arrived here, the others being
due from Stockholm tomorrow. No
formal welcome was extended and tht
delegates received uo official recognl
1 1011.

At the Swedish capital, the Ford mis-
sion leaders announced that they had
agreed upon a definite working pro
gram. 'I hey w ill first submit their
peace plans to the governments of the
various belligerent nations. If these
governments reject the proposa's that
the war should come to an end, the
proposals will be again submitted, aud
the various warring nations will be
uppculcil to in the cause of peace until
the persistence of the peace advocates
attracts attention and their plans re
cei e cotisiderat ion.

A number of lawyers trained in in-
ternational law will be retaiued to
ihaft the arioiis proposals to bi sub-
mitted in suitable text aud to advise
the delegates concerning the internati-
onal technicalities to be observed ill.
thcii wink.

Members of the party state that they
know that certain of the belligerents
are rendv now to listen to neace liro- -

posals.
At a baminet tendered the Ford

delegates in Stockholm on Tuesday ev-
ening, Mayor l,iiidhagon characterized
the F01. paity members as "spiritual
Vikings. " He iieree, that it is "bet
ler to t:y something than nothing."

A OEBM DLSTEOYBH.
,'l'hef is 110 iilaiiiier whatever from

loi k jaw or blood poison resulting from
a Humid vthen Chiuuberluin 's i'aiu
Halm U I oiupl I,y applieii. It is un

mi. I doscrr)H thirgeriii which
cm sc I lo se iKsi ases. il also caues
wounds to hnl without int ution and I

in oiiu third the lime reipiir lI bv
usual T tin nt l or sale bv all deul J,
er- Iteiison, Smith Jc Co., Ltd ''I "I Hawaii.

lflJtlQpeiessi
tAsec elated Frees by redersj Wlrelm I
WASUINOTtViV, December SO. That

the aatUA-i- a hopelessly oaf rejiared at
the present tima either to enforce any
of its right abroad or even t defend
iteown territory against the invasion
of h army of any firstelass power hat
beer) shown by a recently conducted
resurvcy pf tbe ai teflon from a mili-tar- r

point f iew earUail aut bj th
war department, arcordng to an

by .fUrtary tiarri-s- s

, MuterdsyA' (The secretary of war
ha been, devoting his holidays ta th
preparation ef nesn wherebf th pra-- ,

psredneaa of tb dUiitTtii
.1.

vJM generaJ aituntion, a complete re-
port from fliany ourc sbow.U to.be,
a bad, declare the oertary, aai) hst
In preparing th nation for it (ura tir
fens ia most necessary. . ,

(AssocUU Prsa by TederaJ Wireless.)

PEKlNO, rjeeemher oitirhen-t-in- g

on Saturday, an order bringing
into effect a cellar ription policy for the
meaning nf the Chinese army will go
into force, the government making an
anAouncenient to this effect yesterday.

Order were despatched by the min-
ister of war,, in the name of Ynaa. Hhih.
kai, to the commasilers of H the troops
n the province adjoining Yunnan to
idvance into that province for. the sup-
pression of the revolt gathering head-
way there.

It -- era announced yesterday that
France ha, refused the request of the
IVking government to be allowed to
rrnsKrt troop into Yunnan by the

'Pancho' Villa IsReported
To Be EnRoute To Havana

WHEELEaTO INSPECT

WHARF ROAD

(Associated Prssi by rederal Wireless.)
NKYV O.KLKANH, December i:t

to reports publisl.ed in tie" local
ress, "I'nneho" Villa arri-e- here

vesterduy in disguise aud boarded a
steamer now 011 its way ll.i ii.:i.
'uba. The reports cauu it be conhrined,

but it is known that her are Mei
can aboard the steamer and tint
frienda of Villa.Who are residents Ae

HAWAII GENEROUS

TO SUFFERERS

People of Islands Have Given

$85,000 For Relief of Eu-

ropean Distress

Nearly SH.I.OOO Hawaii haa puid out
of her prosperity for the Buffering peo-
ple in the war zones of Kuroe during
the year just closing. This nionev has
been seat out by the War Relief Com
tnittee organized here when the plight
of stricken Belgium was made knows
to the outside world.' In speaking of
the work doue by the aiamittee James

. Knth, secretary-treasure- r of tbe or
conization, said yesterday:

''The War Ht'liuf Coniriiitoee of Ha
waii which hud continued its work dnr
ing. the present year take this oppor
tunity of thanking the citizens of the
Territory for thoir generosity toward
the sufferer from the present world
war.

"The committee will continue to re
eive donations ami subscriptions from

those Kho feel they wish to help those
of their unfortunate brothers and sis-
ters in Kurope.

"The statement of receipts and dia
bursements is as follows:
Total receive. I. .. $81,343. 7o
ItOJgtum 4 8,200.00
Pr. of Wales r'utid 5.00
France fi.OlKI.OO
Serbia 7,72S.no
Austria l,O00.nO
Children's fund 11. IA
Germany 43.00
Poland 10,725.00
Am, Vd ( ross. 1,773.00
Aruieniu 3,300.0(1 H3,H.-i.-

n

Balance 4U1.G0
"The funds were all disbursed

through recognized and capable agen-
cies whose elliciouey in gottiug the
money where it would do the most
good had been established."

.

SAN SALVADOR TEMBLORS
FATAL TO FOUR PERSONS

(Associated Prsss bf Fsdersl Wireless )
HAN SALVADOR, December 1)0.

The serioi of earthquakes from which
this district has been suffering for the
past several duys is continuing, the
temblors increasing in violence. Yes-
terday the first cuauaJties were report
ed, a wall being thrown down mon
four persons, two of whom were killed
and the other two injured.

ICE TIES UP MANY SHIPS
(Associated Prsss by r4cl Wireless;!
RKKI.IN, December- !.'. Keports

from Coieuhaieu sav that more thau a
hundred Amcricuit, llritish aud French

tlielshillM haw linen eauirlit iu the i. e of tlm
White Hea and will have to ap.- - d the
winier nu ie. 1 nev luirxiieen 111 the
trade with Archungel.

'.,
ii ...

Tt i vitally necessary today that the
war department should get th name
of trained soldiers, ready to volunteer
at the 8rst call for men, to the number
of 4tH,MKi, nd toward the preparation
of such list of names. the war de-
partment will now ben4 it energies,

Secretary Garrison proposes to go be-
fore congress, a soon as it reconvene,
and inform th member that the ad-
ministration want to. iuoU.d .train
within-t- sex three year force of
nut iene than half a million men and .to
take eueh .other action e will, wlthj"
the, x sis yrs,. provide thi nation
with . force if reeerviaU, liabbt to ellta. theliire, pf. haif mijljaa enore
trained-man- .... .1t ,iniI:

The adittiuistratioa desire likewise to
Uangurat new a ikyiten.! foetesing
the VMieue munition plaat of the on-try- ,

during, the time of peaca, thus as-
suring the eoeniry f en adequate up-fd-

of munition ahooid time. t war
ever arrive, m i, ,..

Yunnan Lienehau railroad traverslna

IMPERIAL GUARD IH REVOLT
fmS4H.FJUNyi8CO:i)eembt .1(1
The revolutipntry leaders nave tabled
to .the ieadwe here that the troop of
the imperial guards, ordered into. Yun-unu- ,

by Yuan WiiU-ka- i ,t auppress the
revolty thcr, hav refused to obey, the
order nail are deserting; aligning them-
selves wjf.h the rebel. ...

.VVortl wan reeeved at the revolution-
ary headquarter her that the, Chinese
of Tex have raised, a fund of

to aid the republican uprising.
Minister Koo, at WaeUioatpn, yester

dav issued a. statement.,, which savs:
"The disturlionc i China ia confined
altogether to the one province of Yun-
nan. . The government i controlling
the situation.''

made the first reports of his presence
hi 1'nso reports state that the Villa

army in Chihunhua ia no more in exist-
ence, recent surrenders including elev

generals and more than ten thousand
men, forming the great bulk of the
Villa force.

The country is generally quieting
down. A force of 800 Carranzistas haa
reached and occupied Juares and mora
men ror the itasesaoir are on the way.

Bump and Lumps On Highway
' Built By Foss To Be

Inspected

Humps and lumps alleged to be at
present decorating the surface of the
newly completed and unaccepted Kuhio
wharf roud in llilo eame iu for further
hearing and argument at the meeting
of the harbor coinmisaiun held yester-dny- .

Contractor .1. C. Koss. Jr., who built
the road, sent down from llilo two
Ituuptt of concrete taken from the road,
to prove the good quality of hie work.
The lumps were on exhibition nji'i rent-
ed quietly and mutely on the desk of
A. c. Wheeler, acting chairman of the
board.

After considerable discussion tbe
board decided that Mr. Wheeler should
leave Honolulu in the Manna Kea next
Wednesday morning for llilo and in
sped tbe roud, reporting to the board,
on his return what he found and what
he will then think should be done. Ho,
for the time being, exit lumps and
bumps.
Young Brothers On Deck;

The Yqiing (trot hers asked the Nxud
fur permuuiiou to install a pump and a
'to gallon, tank on the new (jueeo
htreet boat binding. The matter wo
taken under advisement.

The board was informed that the
Knterprise is due ot Haua, Maui, abesrf
lanuarv 1H or 9, ami the commission-

ers were asked to instruct ('apt. R. H.
Fnrker, the Knhuliii pilot, to proceed
to Haua in time to place the Enterprise
In safe anchorage.

Notice was received thnt the ropairs
to the liana wharf, undertaken by tbe
Kaeleku Hugar Company, had been com-
pleted. Wharfinger N. I misted report-
ed that the wharf was now in fairly
passable condition.
Electrical Conveying Plant

The board ducidml that bidder fxr
the electrical carrying machinery for
the Kuhio whurf in llilo wed not sub-
mit figures for the installati.il vf the
plaid, but on the cost of the machinery
n'oue. Notice to this effect will be pub-liedie-

oflicfally.
Present at the meeting were A. C.

Wheeler, acting chairman; Thoi.irs M.
church. Col. Charles J. McCarthy, James
Wakefield und K. 10. Hodge; Arthur ti.
Smith, deputy attorney general and
legal adviser of the board; Krail'c C.
I'eor. cloik. and Mian Dorothea. A. El-bi- r

brock, chief stenographer.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZQ OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-
truding FILES ia 6 to 14 day ot
money refuuded. Mauaisctured by
tliel'ARIS MKDlCINKCO.,St.Uuis,
U. S. A.

H1L0WAR

FOR AUTO TRAGEDY

Findings Simply State How Mrs.
Mary P. Mowe Came To

MISS SPRING AND PEDON

" EXCUSED FROM TESTIFYING
S

1
. )l , ft ' . Vi f

Whether Case Will Be Taken Be-

fore Grand Jury'Not Yet'-- '

Determined "v

Forwo hour yesterday afternoon a

coroner' Jury listened te the testimony
of the nine witneaaee called by the
proeecution to determine tbe cause and
surrounding circniriatance of tbe death
of Mrs. Mary P. Moore, who was struck
bv aa automobile December SO, dying
Monday eight after aa operation at
the Queea'e Hospital. -

After a short interval the jury
brought the finding i that Mr. Mary
I Moor ram to her death a a re-

sult of si fracture of the ahull, said in-

jury received., by -- being struck by a
liuutk runabout utomoliUe, eupposed
to be occupied. by Dr. John C. Pedo
and Miss Dorothy Kpring. '.' . Tbe jury
was composed of A. V. Gear, Fred Pur-ril- l

8m Hardesty, C. A. Stuart, H. ('.
lirown and J.. Uluibi.

Tbe jury satisfied itself with making
tbia fiuding aat withheld from touch-
ing on the question of. Mia Spring'
responsibility for .the woman's death.
Deputy City Attorney Christy hue nqt
mnde a statement whethjir or not he
will attempt, .to baye tbe grand jiiry
make further Investigation of the
case, Mis Spring nd Doctor I'edop
being under indictment now on a charge
of deserting tbe woman, after the acci-
dent.

That Mis Spring was driving the ma-
chine, accompanied by Doctor I'edon,;
that she was traveling at a rate of
twelve or fifteen mile an hour; thai
when inforrned of .the accident y
Charles Oulick, who met the two at the
Pali, both Mie Hpring and Doctor 1'- -

don declared they did not know they
had struck anyone, and readily con
seated to report to the police station
these are a few of the interesting
point brought out at the inquest.

Mies Spring and Doctor Pedou, ectiug
on the advice of their counsels, Attor-
ney Frank E. ThomiMuin aud Ebert J.
Botto, asked to be excused from tesLi
fyiog at thi time, aud so the inqu'iy
wa enfinetl to the wituesae .'ailed by
Vb eerouer.

i l

There ware a anmber of slight die
erepnncies in the testimony, partierlas-ly- -

on the question - of whether Miss
Spring's mot'bine continued . trnveli-i-

at the same rate, of speed after the ac
oitlent M did before. One nr. two of
the witneesc were of the opinion that

slewed down, while the oth.is were
frertain that its speed did not oliane.

Attprwey. W. T. Rwlins, Dr. C. O

Patternoa and J. W. Heller, who testi-- .

fled- they, sew tbe eceident, deubired
that after the acciilent they called out
to the passing machine-t- o stop, and at
least two of tbe witnesses sfnted tiiey
htutrd a response., suiuewhat lit Uie na-

ture of a "hurrah,'.' coming from the
machine in which Doctor Pedou and
Miss Spring rode.

Attorney Bawliua' account nf tho ac-

cident was. given first, lie stated h"
was returning from the Pali in the
rent service car of Charles Gulick an--

that doctor Patterson, Mrs. Patterson,
Mr. Heller end Mrs. iJcJIer end U Mi
McDouald wese with bun.

"We were tcaveUeg about twelve
mile an hiur andwben near tho elec-
tric Uuht static a we aw another e

coming toward us, oud wo n!i
could make out the figure of. n vyoiii'in
walking ejuopg our lelt-hani- l sple or the
roid, Xbe cither fiiacbine fttiyck her
when we were about eighty fe,t uway.
The woman fell to the gruuud and the
other machine kept gM'g-.- "

A great mauv of the iuterrogat iocs
centered around tho question of wneth
er Nf'isV Bering knew of the accident ut
the time. Attorney Thompson brouclit
out the point that the Borkelej' gi- -t

and Doctor Pedou. bad remained on the
Pali more than a bftlf hour after the
accident; that they were visibly up- -

palled with the new that they had
truck a woman, and that they reuiiilf

consented to return with an eOiccr to
the police station.

The. votber- - witnesses tailed were
Emergency Phvsieia Ayres, Dr. ll. V.
Murray, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Seller and
U. W. Moose, sou. ol deeeassuL -

lioth Mis Hpriuir and Doctor Pedou
stated after the ace ideuA that thev had
fU ji to 1 lie wAt'bin nxas where
the tragedy happened, but bad thouabl
it was eeused from strikli'g .& rut or
something of the in the road.
They explained not having ' seen tbe
women in ine roao by ayui the lipht
of, tlua. .approaching niachine bill dud
tbeni te, pur,t of th road.

SCIENTIFIC CONGRESS
FAVORS ARBITRATION

(Assoelstsd freat br redsral WiisUss i
WASlUXOTOjS, Tbceu,br Xtf.T-T- het

all disputes beMkeea aations of North
Central and South America, should be
arbitrated was the keynote of addresses
today before the Ueieati
fio tougres now in session here. Kstt-tuAte- a

given by speaker ae that should
the .was- - continue until next Aqgust
the cost will reach eight billion of dol-
lars, and that the nuiaiter of live lost
by the end of tbe second year probably
will be twelve niiUiou.

'KINQ OF COCOS ISLAND' DEAD
(Aiaclated Freaa. p
WKILIXOTON, ?few ,. Zealand,

Andrew Hoax, -- known as
the "Kinv-o- Cocoa lslsad" because
of hs on that famous goal nf
many treasure seekers, died here

Spii
BUTTLE LlflBS

IIS
Unusually Severe Weather In
'.Russia and Along ' Western

' j Fr6nf Checks ' General
;

Activ- -
,itie:s;'BufBe'ssaral)ifUnam

ALLIES CLAIM CONTROL

OF WESTERN SITUATION

Italian invaders Are Approaching
Serbian

'
Border, While Slav

Compafgn In Mesopotamia Is
Said To Be Making H eadway

(Associated h-es- s bj frsdersl Wlrsless.)
December 30 UnusuallyLONDON, weather in Kunsia aiul a.

colder than the average
along the western front has checked
the general activities and it is probable
that for the next taut . I.

.i
be few. developments of note in either
lucaiH oi ine war.
On the eoithern section t ih. T...
sian front, in Itressarnbia, there hasun some severe nghting, J'etrograd
claiming that substantial advances
have been u.ade, justifying the report
that the Russiane are sufficiently strong
again tr.deal with the situation in that
theater of the war, while directly op-
posite claims are made by Viennn,
which insists that iu ei. h of the eight
attack launched by the Slavs since
Christmas they have been repulsed with
heavy losses.
Vienna And Berlin Deny

The JiussianS. sav Vieann vi. I

huge amounts of munitions and saeri- -
a . - ...
.icutl many men, witnout succeeding at
any poiut of the a t tank.

The auceesse which have been claim-
ed for the French iu the Vosges oie
ileuied by tbe ofliciol statements fron
lierlin.

A correspondent of Renter's agencv,
who has been over the French front
and in Flanders, tnakinir a unnnrnl a.i...
vey of the situation, reports thut he re-
ceived satisfactory proof of tho fact
that the Allies are able to advance at
almost anv rwiiit ulonir tnn mrtirt. ..
ern front

T"
at any time

. .
it suits ....them to

imovb. ine preparations which lie
feuud are coun.letn for
great battles.

In the Ha I l(j ns, the developments of
consequence are the advance of tho
Italian furce, which has been lauded ot
Avlona aud which is now on its way
tewards the Serbian froutier, and the
reform iuv of a limn nnrtion nf IL..
Serbian army at Scuta,ri, ready for a
renewed campaign. Tina army is d

to lie strong and include i
the Serbs who retreated into Northern
Albania. Tbe Serb in Southern Al
bauia are (X)iectetl to effect a junction
with the. llaliuus, who are .reported t:
be advaneinu tliroiu'h tlm moil hum
passes to outer Serbia near the (ireek
i . i .

The Russian cninnnbni intn Vounn.i.
tamia is makiug substaiitiiil. .headway,
advancing towards the Persian (iulf
throuoh PprKin ft ln.ro itu ni.irat'.niu ui.
m..
expected

I.
to ,roliuve

. i .
the pressure

. of th
turss agnjnsi uenerni lownscnil s
loree or lnuiuus ami iiritisli at Kut

on the Tigris.
Tbe Hluvs have occupied Knshan and

ere nou nil i n in. i n .r lnu-..,!- . I.i.dI., .

The Persins (iulf is probably tlie first
objective, reaching which the Slavs
will be hurried to the reinforcement!
of the liido IVitish.

UNIONISTS WILL TRY

TO GET LOS ANGELES

Vigorous Campaign Started By
- Union Labor Leaders

(Associated Press by rel Wireless )
BAM FRANCISCO, DoeemlMir .10.

Another cenctirted effort is to Iu
lauuuhud to " uiiiuiii'.ii " the city of l.oi
Angeles, where the labor uuious have
been, luust successful in all the Went
aud where the application ut the pini
eiple of the "closed shop" bus beeu
defeated many tilnes.

The labor union leaders of the mi
tion are to start the new year with ii,

vigorous cumpuign to enroll the all l.o.i
Angeles labor into the ranks of the vti
riou uuious.

Twenty-on- e organizers of the Amer-
ican Federation of l.ubor and represen-
tatives of the various international
unioua to the number of sixty nine tiro
bre, planning their general ciiupnicu.
Tbety will in time to opuu their
work in Los Augeliw on Monday inorii
iug.

BULGARIAN INFANTRY '

MUTINIES IN SERBIA

(Aasoctsted Preaa 'i Fsdersl Wireless 1

PARIS, December L1. Mutiny in
army vthich liar invadi I.

Serbian Macedoniii is reimrte I in
despatch which has icncluil .'iih'i i
from the front. The del patch hiv i ih?if
the Kleventh Hiduariau lnf'a'itrv. sla
tinned lit (iumnld.iiiii, broke into ope i

revolt, refucing to carr the cnoipui
further. Uiioiuhl'ina is iu Ibiln ;i
near the tlolf of Knos, vth"ie the troops
of the Allies were recently lauded.
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David Lamar, 'Telephone Liar';
Two Former Congressmen and
Others Arrested For Foment-
ing Strikes In Munition Plants

FEDERAL GRAND JURY

RETURNS TRUE BILLS

Captain Von Rintelen, Friend of
Kaiser, Accused of Having Used
Indicted Men To Bribe Fact-or- y

Hands With German Money

(Associated fmi by redersl Wireless.)
YORK, December 29. DavidNEW "the Wolf of Wall

who has been before
in the national limelight as a telephone
liar; Former Congressman II. Hubert
Fowler, who haa been attorney for the
Labor's National Peace Council; Con-
gressman Frank Buchanan of Chicago;
Former Attorney General Frank Mon-net- t

of Ohio: Jacob Taylor, president
of the Labor's National Peace Council;
Capt. Frank von Rintelen, alleged to
be a personal friend of the Kaiser and
of Prince Henry of Prussia, a German
army officer; ft. B. Martin and Herman
Schulteia were indicted yesterday by
the federal grand jury investigating
what are known as "the bouglit,and
paid for" strikes in the American fac-
tories and manufacturing plants work-
ing on war orders for the Allies. The
indictments charge fomenting strike
in American munition factories.

No warrants were issued as yet on
the indictments, some of those mention-
ed being already uader arrest and the
others being expected to appear volun-
tarily to plead on the indictments'.

Aecording to the officials connected
with the office of United States District
Attorney Marshall, Monnett, Fowler,
Buchanan and Lamar are named on the
indictments as leaders in the strike
conspiracy. Von Rintelen is named as
the fiaar ler who supplied the bribe
funds, while Lamar, on a second indict-
ment, is named with Taylor, Martin and
Schnltejs as the Actual bribers of the
facta yawyssyws v- -

Laniar . is credited with having
handled money received from Vou Rin-

telen to the amount of (400,000.

ING IS EXPOSEDR BY ITS SECRETARY
Practically all the activities of La-

bor's National Peace Council, alleged by
United States Attorney Marshall to

'

have been financed by money supplied
by von Rintelen, have been laid bare.
The disclosures were made by L. P.
Ht ran be, secretary of the .organization,
which is said to have gone out of busi-
ness when von Rintelen left the coun-
try.

The books and documents are abun-
dant, but give little indication of the
sums amounting to $51)0,000, said to
have been doled out by von Bintelen
through Lamar, and which subsequently
am alleged to have found their way to
an inner ring of the council. Copies of
von Rintelen 's papers ami some of the
originals taken from him by the British
at Falmouth were given to M. Marshall
by the state department.

Von Rintelen was a close friend of
Andrew D. Meloy, an American broker,
who was a fellow-passenge- r with him
on a trip to Kurope which ended in the
detention of Meloy ami the aneat of
von Rintelen when the vessel reached
Falmouth.

Von Riutelen, who is a German, went
abroad on a fradulently obtained Am-

erican passport, and in the belief that
Me4oy knew much about the manner in
which the passport, was obtained, s

arrested him on his arrival from
Kurope about three months ago.

Recently, on advice of his counsel,
Meloy made a clean confession to Mr.
Marshall, then went to Washington,
where, it is rtid, he mude revelations
to the state department.

Von Riutelen is also charged with
having been the agent of tl German
government supposed to htfve incited
some of the recint revolts in Mexico,
the object being to force American in
tervention and thus prevent the full
work of the various munition plants
on orders fur the All'f"- -

It is reported that von Rintelen came
firt t the United States in Htfl, when
he laid the groundwork for the plots
now aliened to be under way. At that
time the German ugeut had an ollice at

Williams Street, New York, and was
associated with the Deutches Bunk.

The amount of mnuov snid to have
been at the disposal of vou Rintelen
amounts to millions.

The German government, since von
Riuteltn's arrest, has formally disown
ed any responsibility tor him or his
activities.

JAPANESE BUILDING

AT FAIR TO BE HOTEL

(Bpeclal Cablegram to Hnwtll Shlnpo.)

SAN FKANCISCO, December L'H.

Juinnexe olliciuls auuouneed today that
the Japanese buildini; nt the exposition
would be ved to Ml Pine street in
this city, where the building would bo
used as a hotel by the Imperial Hotel
Company.

NEW LINE OF SHIPS

TO BE PUT IN TRADE

WITH AUSTRALASIA

Seattle Is American Terminus
With Honolulu As a Port

of. Call

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
SEATTLE, December 29. The traffic

manager of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
Puget Sound railroad, heading a com-

bination oflocal shipper, announced
yesterday that he is organising a steam
ship company which U prepared to build
a line of three combination freight and
passenger steamers te ma in the Am
ericas Australian-Ne- Zealand trade,
with calls at Honolulu on all trips.

The accumulation ef expert freight,
wnicn at the present time can be hand-
led by neither the Canadian-Australia-

liners from Vancouver not the Oceanic
liners from San Francisco, makes aa
other line necessary. The new line will
have its American terminus at Seattle.

Contracts for the three steamers are
expected to be placed with American
builders within a few week.

TEUTONS PLAN TO

BOTTLE UP ALLIES

Berlin Believed To Have Aban-

doned Idea of Offensive
Against Salonika

(Associated Frses by rederal Wireless.)
LONDON, December 29. According

to the best obtainable advices from
the Balkans it is now believed that the
invasion of Greece by the Teutons and
the Bulgara has been given up, both
because of the military difficulties
which would have to be faced in storm
ing the defenses of the Allies before
Salonika, believed by the Entente to
be impregnable, and because of, the
political complications that would prob-
ably result.

It is telieved that the strategists of
the Central Powers have come to the
conclusion that an offensive against
Salonika would be fruitless, while an
offensive that failed would entail em
barrassments and mean a loss of prea
tige. That all necessary purposes ean
be accomplished by keeping the Anglo- -

French forces cooped up in Salonika is
supposed now to be the Teutonic deci
sion.

For the carrying out of this plan, the
Bulgars are reported to be entrenching
for winter line well back from the
Greek frontier. Dysentery is reported
to be prevalent la .tbe Bulgaria aranT,
Bulgarian deserters who have reached
Salonika so reporting.

It is also stated that the shortage In
copper lrom which the Teutons are al
leged to have been suffering for some
time is now being felt la Bulgaria,
where the government is seising all the
copper cooking utensils throughout the
country for utilization in the munition
factories.

According to. a ITavas Agency de-
spatch from Fiorina, Greece. Kine Con
stantine of Bulgaria, accompanied by
his son, Prince Boris, the heir apparent,
and a German prince, believed to be
one of the sons of the Kaiser, have all
'"ted for Monastir, travelling incog

nito.

SEAMEN'S E

PRAISED BY SAVANT

Better No American Merchant
Marine Than Ships Without

American Mariners

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 29.

"Better no Amenuan merchant murine
at all than a merchant marine without
American mariners,' said Prof. Henry
W. Faruain, who occupies the chair of
political economy at Yale, in an ad-
dress yesterday before the convention
of delegates of the American Associa-
tion for Labor Legislation, in which he
praised the La Follette Seamen's Act
and defended its workings aguinst the
criticisms of the ship owners and
others.

Andrew Furusethpresident of the
Americ.n Seamen 'a Union, who is cred-
ited with having secured the enact-
ment of the La Follette Act, stated
in regard to the workings of the law
that it would not injure the ship own-
ers seriously. The law has not been
in operatiou long enough, he said, to
determine the ultimate results either
for good or bad.

The steamship associations were not
represented at the cokelition.

s

ARMY REVIEW IN JANUARY
(Associated Press by redersl Wireless. I

TOKIO, December 28. The grand
military review will be held at the Aoy
ama Paluce grounds in this city on Jan-
uary 8. Emperor Yoshihito will review
the troops.

WHOOPINO COUGH.
When your child has whooping cough

be careful to keep the cough loose and
expectoration easy by giving Chamber-
lain 's Cough Kuineiiy as may be re-
quired. This remedy will also liquify
the tough mucus and make it easier to
expe torate. It has been used sucVess-fuil-

in many epidemics and as it con-
tains no narcotiit or other injurious
substances it is perfectly safe. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

'o., Ltd., ageuts for Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY1, McfcMfmR 31, 1915. -SEM- I-WEEKLY.

AUSTRIA DRAWING

CLOSE TO RUPTURE

WITH WASHINGTON
.

V

Washington Hears Vienna Will

Refuse Demands Made By

United States

(Associated Prees by Tedersl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON. December 29. Un

official information of a credible nature
la Washington circles today is that
Austria will not meet the demads for
disavowal and reparation voiced in the
United mates' notes concerning the
sinking of the Italian passenger liner
Ancona.

Austria's refusal tn rnmnlv with !
demands of the United States is be-
lieved to have brouvht dvnnita artinn
appreciably nearer.

.teutonic diplomats are represents)1.
M preparing for a severance of rela- -

tions with the United States govern
mem.

PARIS EXPECTS SPLIT
PARIS, December 28. Unconfirmed

advices received here from Vienna eon-ve- y

the impression that the Austrian
reply on the American demands regard-
ing the Ancona will be such as to re-
sult in a severance of relations be-
tween the Dual Monarchy ami the
United States.

, .

TEUTON DRIVE AI
SUEZ IS RUMORED

London Hears Kaiser Has Select
ed Von Mackensen To Com-man- d

Great Thrust
f Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
LONDON, December 2. Official

circles here have been stirred as never
before by the reports reaching here
from many sources to the effect that
Germany is preparing a tremendous
drive against Lgypt, the keystone of the
British .umpire.

It is reported that Field Marshal von
Mackensen has been selected by the
Kaiser himself to Ica.l the invasion of
Egypt, and that gigantic preparations
to make the expedition oue of the most
formidable in the history of the world
are being rushed.

Turkey, it is said, will be left to bold
the. Allied forces in the Dardanelles,
should the Allies continue attacking
there, and also despatch forces to hold
back the British in Mesopotamia. This
will leave free the huge Austrian and
Qermau expeditionary force, which will
strike at the Hues Canal.

Color is lent to these' reports by the
fact that Great Britain is bending
every effort to fortify the canal against
attack. It is said that the Indian troops
which have been ordered out of France
will be used to guard the canal.

,

GOVERNORHANNA

QUITS FORD PARTY

He Is 'Very III' and Probably .a
Victim of Typhoid

' Fever

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
LONDON, December 29. Another

prominent member of the Ford peace
delegation has been compelled to leave
the party through according
to a despatch from Stockholm from the
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph. This is Gov. L. H. Hanna of
North Dakota, the only Governor of a
state in the party.

Governor Jlanna, according to the
despatch, is "very ill and. is probably
a victim of typhoid fever."

A public meeting under the auspices
of the members of the Ford party was
held in the Swedish capital yesterday,
characterized by the most enthusiastic
demonstration for peace in Stockholm
sint the war began. When Louis Loch-ner- ,

secretary of the Ford party an-
nounced that the committee had secret
information that certain belligerents
were willing to negotiate for peace,
the meeting became tumultuous.

He said the committee had this in-

formation since the peace ship left
New York.

Kev. Charles F. Aked, the San Fran
cisco pastor, in an address found fault
with President Wilson's failure to take
the initiative in a peace movement.

PRESIDENT CELEBRATES
HIS BIRTHDAY QUIETLY

(Associated Press by redersl Wireless.)
HOT SPRINGS, Virginia, December

28. President and Mrs. Wilson spent
the President's fifty-nint- birthday
quietly here yesterday. The President
took a long walk early in the day ami
spent the rest of the morning reading
a shower of congratulations that came
from all over the country. He also at-

tended to some matters that demanded
his personal attention, lu the afternoon
be and Mrs. Wilson took a long auto-
mobile drive, ami in the evening the
couple dined together privately.

AUTO PUT MAYOR IN JAIL
(Associated b' redersl Wireless.)
TOLEDO, Ohio, December Mayor

Keller of Toledo was indicted today by
a grand jury on the charge nf accepting
an auto as a bribe for his vote in
awarding a contract fur motor lire

GREAT BRITAI H

HOLDSUJAS

Nearly Three Thousand Pieces
Taken Off , Steamer Sailing

From United States

PARCELS DECLARED FREIGHT

New York Report Says Germans
Are Posting Packages Con-

taining Copper

(Associated Prees by Federal Wireless.)
NEW YORK, December 29. The

steamer United State of the Scandina-
vian line, which arrived at Christiania
yesterday, reports that she was stopped
by a British cruiser at a point east of
the Shetland Islands on the thirteenth
and taken into Greenock. Here the mall
room of the steamefwn searched and
2991 pieces of mail matter were taken
off the ship by the British naval author-
ities. The liner was released on the
eighteenth. It is explained at Wash-
ington that the Allies intend to seize
and examine all mail between the Uni-
ted States and European neutral coun-
tries which is believed destined for Ger-
many, on the ground of military neces
sity. The Allies claim that there is .io
inviolability for Teutonic mail because
Turkey haa not subscribed to the provi
ions of The Hague convention.

An Overseas Agency despatch from
Berlin announces that the British patrol
boats have seized the Holland-boun- Am-
erican mail from two other stesmers.
The Berlin report states that what the
American postomce .officials regard as
parcel post, the British officials are
treating as freight.

COPPER BY MAIL
,WAR PLOT'

NEW YORK, December 14 Two hun
il red or more small packages, each
weighty with about five pounds of cop
per, are being prepared for consignment
to the Fatherland by German enthusi
asts here. The packages will be sent
by first class mail, and under the pro-
tection of the Catted States registry
stamp, following close on the trail of
the mail shipment of loud for Germany,
which left, similarly, stamped, last Sat
unlay on the Kriatianiafjord.

The movement is a quiet one, and it
was not intended by the organizers that
any information regarding it should
leak out before the shipment was on
the seas, since it was hoped to fore
stall any precipitate action on the part
of the postal authorities. An announce
ment was to have been made, and will
still be made if the shipping of the
packages is not prevented, after the
boat is well away from New York.
Jannary ICaU Select .

The United States, of the Scandina
vian Line, sailing 'from New York on
January 3 for Christiania,' is the boat
which the German-American- s have
picked to carry their small cargo of
copper. The vessel sails directly for
Sweden, touching at no English port
where the mails could be examined
without boarding the ship on the high
seas.

The two hundred packages of copper
are not intended to relieve any great

in fi..mo..w : . : .. ..:.i i.... n i .,v. I lim l.,T It I M1U IIUl ...CI l

to serve as an additional proof that the
nypnenaieu citizens or mis country are
ready to aid the land of their birth in
any way they are able, regardless of
cost. The postage on each five pound
package of copper to Germany, incliid
ing registration, will amount to

A portion of the copper is to be
mailed duect to the department of
war munitions in Berlin, but the pack
ages will not be labelled in any way
to show what their contents are. The
remainder will be mailed to individuals,
and tiie packages will contain instru
tions as to what use the copper is to
be put.
Each Package Different .

Each package will be of a different
size and shape. This method of con f us
ing the destinations and the appear
ance of the packages was adopted to
avoid uniformity, which might prove
helpful to the authorities in case of an
efort to block the plan.

The postal authorities say that they
have not received any instructions from
Washington regarding the shipments to
Geimsny and that they will continue
to accept all packages which do not
violate the regulations in contents.

WAR FLAMES AFRESH

IN EAST AND 1ST

Renewal of Activities On Both
Great Fronts Reported

(AssocUUd Press by redersl Wireless.)
LONUON, December 29. There has

been a renewal of activities along both
the west and east fronts,' according to
the various reorts that have been re
ceived from the Contineut. the inixt
vigorous fighting being in the Vosges,
where the French launched a succesi
tul offensive against tbe German lines
at llirzsteiu.

The successful advunce of the Frenc h
at this poiut is officially admitted .it
Berlin.

A Russian offensive against the Auk
tnans along the Dneister in Bessarabia
is reported from Vienua, which states
that the Kussians were repulsed with
heavy losses.

RITCHIE IS OUTFOUGHT
(Associated Press by redersl Wireless )

NEW YOHK, December 2W. - Ted
Lewis, of England, outfought and out
gamed Willie Kitchie, in nine out of
the ten rounds of their bout here last
uiglit.

CAPTAIN BOY-E- O SAILS

AFTER PARTING SHOT AT

ERICAN NE

President's Private Envoy and
Minister Whitlock Are Aboard

Same Steamer

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
NEW YORK, December 28 Capt.

Franz Boy-Ed- , the Gorman naval at-

tache who, with Captain von Papen,
has been recalled at the request of the
United States "for military and naval
activities," sailed today on the steam-

er Rotterdam for Germany. Before bis
depsrtilre Captain Boy-E- made a
statement denouncing the "reckless ut-

terances of the irresponsible press."
He predicted that the United State
some day in will find it
necessary to curb the press.

In the same stesmer af sailing Col
E. M. House, close friend and adviser
of the President, and Brand Whitlock,
the American minister to Belgium.
Colonel House is going to Europe to
convey to American diplomatic repre-
sentatives there matters from the Preel- -

dent which cannot be entrusted to the
mails or the telegraph and to receive
reports from them. Minister Whitlock
is returning to his post, having ei.me
to America on leave on account of his
health.

Neither would discuss his mission nor
the war.

CHINESE PROVINCES

L

Representatives Meet and An-

nounce Independence

(pedal Cablegram to Liberty News.)
SHANGHAI, December 28. Four

provinces of southern China have off-

icially declared their independence of
Yuan Phih kai. With the province of
Yunnan already declared for independ-
ence a stretch of country from Ningo
to Burmah is opposed to recognition
of the monarchy. The provinces which
have already made their stand against
the monarchy are Szechuen, Kweichau,
Huep, Kiansi and Yunnan.

Representatives of the provinces of
southern China met today in this city
and as a .result of a lengthy confer-
ence announced their independence.
The report of the representatives at
the meeting today stated that not only
the civilians of the provinces, but the
nfili'tary officials and soldiers Have gone"
over to the revolutionary party and
this report was confirmed when a des
patch was received from ( hee Hi, mili-
tary governor of Che Kiang, stating
that his troops had announced that tbey
would support the revolutionary party.

Chen Chi mei, representing the na-

tionalist party, and Mr. Hull (not Dr.
Sun Yat Sen), representing the

met at Shanghai Monday and
agreed to cooperate in opposing Yuan

BERNHARDT TO FILL
LONDON ENGAGEMENT

(Associated Press by redersl Wireless.
ANDERNOS, France, December 28

Sara Bernhardt, who has recovered
from her recent severe attack of bron-
chitis, has left Paris ami is en route
to London, where she will give a series
of recitals. The famous actress is un-

able to walk, but will recite from ber
chair.

MILLIONS OF INDIANS
READY TO SERVE EMPIRE

(Associated Press by redersl Wireless.)
BOMBAY, India, December 29.

"Millions of Indians a,re waiting to be
called upon to serve the empire. Thi
was the keynote of the addresses made
yesterday ut the opening of the India
national congress, at which there were
juore than ten thousand delegates.

BARNES PAYS HIGH FOR
SLANDERING ROUGH RIDER

(AssocUUd Press by redersl Wireless.)
SYRACUSE, December 28. Colonel

Roosevelt was today allowed $1442 cost.
as the result of the libel suit brought
against him by William Barnes, the
Republican leader of New York. A
new trial has been denied Barnes.

NEW ENGLAND RECOVERING
FROM DAMAGE BY BIG BLOW

(Associated Press by Pediral Wireless.)
NKW YORK, D.ueb--r 27. New

York sud New Finland States are re
covering from the snow and wind-
storm which has been sweeping this
section. The wind reached 0(1 miles
an hour and was accompanied by
thunder ami lightning. Telegraph poles
were leveled, railroads crippled for
eight hours in and around this city,
and severe damage was done to ship-
ping and buildings.

DICTATOR HUERTA ILL
AND REMOVED TO HOME

(Associated Press by redersl Wireless.)
EL PASO, December 27. Gen.- - Vic

toriuuo Huerta, former dictator presi
dent of Mexico, and held at Fort Hliss
for violation of the neutrality laws of
the I nited States, has falleu seriously
ill Hid has been removed from the pris
on at Fort Bliss to the home his wife
tins established here. He was arrested
just befoie trying to cross the border
to head what was charged to be a new
i evolutionary movement.

EINT BEGINS

TO WIPE OUT BOOZ E

Petitions To Both Houses of Con-

gress Ask For Prohibition
In Hawaii

"Prohibition in llffwaii, " the slogan
of the movement inaugurated by the!
anti-saloo- league, some time ago, took
on fresh significance yesterday morn-
ing with the beginning of active work
by the league in circulating a petition
to both houses of congress, asking that
the Territory he added to the "dry"
ranks in the Union.

This petition, which is being signed
in duplicate, one for each house of
congress, reads:

"We, the undersigned residents of
the Territory of Hawaii, hereby re
speetfully petition your honnrnblc body
for the enactment of a law prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors within said territory ami
forbidding the importation nf the same,
eieept for specified purposes, into the
Territory from abroad or from any
other state or territory of the Union.'"

Dr. J. W. Wadnian, superintendent
of the anti-saloo- league, said yester-
day that the work is progresring satis
factorily, although ss yet the campaign
has not been opined in the city itself,
save among the mercantile houses in
Fort street, whe.re a test canvass has
been begun by two volunteer workers.

"The national hoard of control of
the anti-saloo- league, at its-la- mee-
ting," said Doctor Wadman, "included
wi'his it: plan of operations for this
year a federal bill prohibiting liipior

n the District of olumbia, Alnska
and Hawaii. In backing up this move
ment of the central lioilv the local
branch of the league has prepared iieti-tion-

to congress asking for prohibition
in thia Territory. These petitions have
been sent out to the members of the
leayuc, ejrhe have been circulating them
In the outside districts."

Tha test in Fort street already has
netted results in the shaie of signa
tures to the petition, most of the busi-
ness men approached having signed.

Two Warships Will Sail Today
For Tonkin Gulf

(Special Cablegram to Hippo J1J1.)

TOKIO, December 28. Two Japan
ese cruisers, Toklwa aud Chitose, will
sail touiorrow for Tonkin gulf. Yunnan
province,, fronting on Tonkin gulf, is
restless. Liu Tsing vu, Chinese minister
to jajan, conferred twice todny with
Minister of foreign Affairs Ishii, the
subject being unknown, but the cruisers
were requested of th navy department
immediately after, so that it is pre-
sumed tbe conference led to the de-
cision to send them.

Yuan's troops in Yunnan have re
volted aud are advancing to Kwunusi
and Kuichau provinces, which also de
dared their independence today.

Yunnan province borders Burma and
French Indo-China- . The other prov-
inces lie east of Yunnan.

HUNDREDS IN PERIL

(Associated Press by Tedersl Wlrelsti )

HANDY WX)K, New York, D.
ber ''! Wireless despatches from the
Greek, steamer Thessalonikl, anuoiiuce
tluit I hat vessel is in distress at sea
off here. She has three hundred pasien
gers on board, aud has appealed for
assistance. The U. S. 8. Seneca has
been sent to render what aid is possi
ble, and other vissels are reported to
be hurrying to the rescue.

PROPOSED NAVAL SCHOOL

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST

(Associated Prees by Pederal Wirelsss.)
WASHINGTON, December A -S- ecretary

of the Navy Joeephua Daniels, an
uounccd today that when the increased
naval program is ultimately eoiisum
mated, a second naval academy will be
necessary. He favors the Pacific Coast
as the site for the new institution.

Senator Phelan and Congressman
Kent of California are preparing the
bills establishing such an academy.
The site is, not mentioned in the bills
as they are being drafted.' '

s

EASTERN INTERESTS TAKE

OVER ALASKAN STEAMERS

(Associated Press by Pederal Wireless.)
SEATTLE, December 2S. One of the

largest ship charters in the history of
this port was closed today, according to
well deli ned reports iu shipping circles.
The Aluska steamers. Admiral Sebree
and Admiral Clark, have been taken
by New York iuterests to carry sugar
from the West Indies to Manhattan.
The price paid, it is declared, is nix
hundred dollars a dav for each bottom.

AK IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Because of Its tonic end laxative eBect.
LAXATIVK BROMO QUININB will be found
better than ordinary Quinine. Doee not cause
uervousnees, nor rluaiog in the head. Re-

member, there le only one "Bromo Quinine '

Tbe signature o( K. W. Grove is on each box.

COuRPTIj

PERIL BRINGS

CABINET .NEAR

FINAL BREAK

Coalition Government Believed To
Be Tottering To Its Fall On
Still Unsettled Question of Com-

pulsory Service For British1

ASQUITH MAY ASK MODIFIED

MEASURE FROM PARLIAMENT

Report In London Asserts Prime
Minister Intends Demanding
Power To Impress All Unmar
ried Men In George's Empire

(Associated Tress by rbderal Wireless.) '

December 2!. The crisisLONDON. has aii-i-- n over the
conscription in England

shows no signs of abating, and (lie nr
nounceinent Hint the cabinet has de,
cided upon a mod lied form of compul-
sory service has added to, Tather than
substracted, from the feeling that mat-
ters hnve reached n very serious stage.

The report is current nere that Pre-
mier Asquith will introduce Into the
house of commons a bill empowering
tho government to compel the unmar-
ried men of the empire to take service
in the army. It is snid thnt this meas
ure will be introduced this week,' but
there is no olTieinl statement upon
which to base this n user! inn .

Meantime the ninonents of ennaerin.
tion nre hoping against ho that the
influx of recruits under the pUui pro-
posed by Lord Derby, will lie so great
that the advocates of compulsion will
abandon their stand, and so preserve
the coalition cabinet intact.

Should the enlistments fail to reach
the desired numbers it is practically
certain that the cabinet will full
Messrs. McKenua and Runciman, 'and
others, are sure to resign if any scheme
of enforced service is proposed to par
liaiuent.

The proposition to prolong the work-
ing of the Derbv plan is being bitterly
opposed by Lord hrby himself, on the
ground that it has but postponed and
not solved the settlement of the prob-
lem 6f getting sutlicient JiiRn, .to do
the work in the trenches. x

PRENCH CHAMBERr CHEERS MINISTER
I'AKIS, December Tkero was a

scene of the utmost enthusiasm in the
French chamber yesterday, following 4
sneech by the minister of war, fieueral
(inllicui. in which he announced that
France now wants the war to continue
and is not prepared to listen to any.
terms of eiice which the foe might be
remly to offer,.

The minister of wnr nddri-s- ed the
senate and bouse of deputies in joiut
session in the assembly hall of the dep-
uties. Eighteen months ago, he said,
'Fruuce desired to hnve pence with ail
her neighbors and the nat'ou was uni-
ted to thnt end. Now. with war hav-in- g

come without the desire of Franca
and without the fault of France, tho
nation wants war anil wants it carried
on energetically and to a finish. To
that end, France is prepared to use all
its resources, confident ill finnl victory.

The entire senate rose as a mark of
respect to the minister, as lie concluded
his address, while the deputies cheered.

The bill upon which the minister was
speaking, culling out the class of 1917
for immediate service, was then passed.

Subscriptions to the new French loan
exceed fourteen and II halt' billion of
francs, most v in cash.

.

ASK CONGRESS TO

OUTLINE POLICY

(Associated Press by redersl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 29. The

growing feeling of uneasiness in Of-

ficial circles over the situation abroad,
wus manifested here yesterday, when
it became known that the heads of
the war department have decided to
call upon congress for a speedy and
definite statement of the military poli-
cies of the nation.

The depnrtr it is nnx1iins to "have?
this as a basis Upon whtVh W 'may go
ahead with the organization of a citi-
zen nriiiv, nt first of volunteers, and
later perhaps of men gathered by a
system of universal military service.

In view of the situation at home, of-
ficials of the departments of war and
state :i.re anxiously watching the fight
for and against conscription in Eiig
land, where the effort is being made to
condui t the war with volunteers.

KING OF ITALY WOUNDED, ,
'

SAY BERLIN DESPATCHES

( Press bv redral Wireless V

HKRI.I.N. December 211. According
to despatches received by the Over-
seas News Agency from Italian sources,
King Victor Kinnuiuuel has been seri-
ously wounded by the explosiiui of an
And i inn hand uramide thrown at him
dining one of the recent hand to hand
tights on the Italian front, lie is de-
clare, I to be sulTering severely, and ti
have beuu taken to a hospitul near thil
front.
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Yuletide .Deluge Roods Lowlying

SectionsStops Just As Ser-tlo- as

Damigc Threatens
I U F

(From Wednesday Advertiser)
()liu' Yuletide kona thui far has

brought eight ami thirty-ni- on hun-

dredth inches of rainfall in Honolulu,
destruction of several big barracks at
tohonVId, and a scientific doubt to the
mind of A., H. ilamrick, United 8tat
weather, director ho re.

Whether the kona has passed !

Mr. Hainrick, who ha ien
upset all the scientific signs of which
he ban been taught to depend, refines
to sis ho prognostication a to what
Honolulu or Oahu may expert now.

A steadily mounting barometer ha
augured better weather ever nine the
bona-po- fairly well started, on Christ
mai' Kva, and it has seemed, almost,
thst'tms higher' the barometer has gone
the harder it bus rained.'
Threat-tie- d Makiki District

Providentially for many eltixens of
the city who live in the lowlying dis-
tricts the rain ressed about noon yes-
terday. Another inch of it and many
hundred might have been driven from
their homes. That wa the opinion of
City "Engineer Wbitehouse, who had ref
erene ehUfly to eople In the Makiki
district Above that district a flume
measuring seven feet in width and six
feet in depth' was filled to the brim just

a the tide of water from the mauka'
section of that legion reached its high
cat level. Another few inches, some rle-- "

hriato clog the mouth of the flume and
the entire stream would have broken
out of bound behind the fire station, in
vtrM i . i m . , i . . .nnuer iimue, ami nooiei in matricr.

street.
A it was, almost every street in that

portion of the city was a muddy
river yesterday morning,as were

also many of those at the Kalihi aide
af iher municipality.

Msklkl stream flowed bank full be
aid Kalakaua avenue. I'auoa and Nun
B (1 mwmmm ....Ciax mm Ril.flk mm

rould without seriously damaging ad
jolting 'property. Had another inch or
two of Tain fallen after' the noon hour
many (thousands of dollar in damage
wouki uava neen recorded.
Youngster Surfed la Elvers
" All the lower part of the town were
flooded, ia some places auch as Athletic
Park, a artot above Wider avenue near
.the Bre station and the region adjaoent
i to afoiliili baseball park lakes sev

1 i . t .1 V - M 1 mm .L .

arr boards and held aurfing and awinv
mmlmmrn I. L . 4 A.. .1 k . L I a! ! . T 1.

whs just one, big pond. "
." . Kamaaina last night gloomily pre
dicted more moisture. Shifting wind
araeertam to bring it, they declared.
T tm tUm mmlmA ...--wtm mmm .mm -I- - Y. 1.
the- last forty-eigh- t hours. In the heavy
atonaj of Monday night the wind blew
m tel. . 1 . , . 1 ' . . , . . 1nam ma lonnwni. ji sniiieu 10 mi
north and east and southeast yesterday
and'tlaat night Was in the southeast,
though having a force of not mwe than
on or two miles an hour, as reported
HaMrick.

The barometer rose steadily yesterday
although it did that the day previous.
and at eight o'clock yesterday evening
atoqd at thirty inches, or normal. The
temperature 'was seventy degrees Fa
hrenbeif at the same hour, having drop
)ed from seventy-two- , which it had re
corded in the afternoon.
Cantonlerx Guard riood

On Monday the temperature had
hovered .between seventy and seventy-fiv-

'degrees, dropping to sixty-eigh- t

that' night, With the wind shifting from
the south and east to west ami north-- '
west. ''The cooler atmosphere brought
the heavy precipitation that evening.
Jiamrick explains.

The total precipitation in Honolulu
for' the1- -

twenty-fou- r hours to eight
o'clock yesterday evening was four
and fourteen inches. For
the twelve hours from eight in the
morning 'the rainfall was one and
eighty one hundredth inches.

To guard against Vnvy dunuige to
property the city engineer's office es
tabjished patrols of rantnniers Monday
evening,' beginning with three shifts n't

lateen men, each shift remaining on
duty "eight hours. Yesterday after-
noon these were increased to twenty-tw-

men each, and Ham Keliinoi, fore-
man da the engineer's ilepurtiiient, said
they would be kept on vigilant guard
throughout the night. Opinion in thnt
office was that the storm had not ended.
Hard work relaxed after two o'clock
In the afternoon, when the flood sub
idd .materially. Hv that time all the

stream were back in their normal
bed. ' "

WaJalua. Jfcoa4 Closed
From reports received yenterdav, it

is expected great damage will be
found in roads throughout the ilund.
No news has been received from the
windward side. The route beyond Cast
ner ia closed, howevei, the city angi
neer receiving advice early yesterday
that a new .embankment loading into
Kuakonahua gulch on the way to Wain-lu-

bad ben so weakened by the wash
ing rain and streams that it was too
dangerous far traffic Jt was ordered
officially closed.

The concrete bridge in rVhool street
over I'auou stream, which was burelv
completed, received its baptism yester
day morning. Temporary timbers un
deraeath caught a tree which the tor-

rent had torn looe farther up the
?ulh and this formed the background

perfect dam that piled ucross the
snap anil forced the flood up And over
the bridge. Adjucent iloorvards were
flooituil, but us pructlcnllv all the houses
in the vicinity stand lilgh above the
ground the wuter did not enter them.

YYaikalulu bridge, over Nuuanii
stream at School street suffered' from
astir which flowed down the duclivlty

ad behind- - tit "eofrcrete "butrnrrt.
Much of the ttoll backing the abittt-ten- t

e the fcwa aide wai washed
way and made so soft that the big

concrete alitb racked t entire length.
The block YAVing ia Xifa street be-

tween Fort ami Mnnsrlu street, twelled
with" tha hen'Vy moisture of the last
few day and buckled badly, meaning
aSore extensive street repair work at
that point,.

Tn many districts families were com
pelled to keep indoor jrestrday morn-
ing or wade through wnteir several
feet deep to reach higher ground.

Madsm I'nahi and other residents of
Makee Island, in the lagoon of Kapio-lan- i

Park entertained fears for a time
that they were to b Washed out to
ea. The ctttvert under Kalakana aven

n wa far inadequate for passage of
the great maas of water that accumti
lated behind it and the flood backed
up and Wowed well over the neighbor-hoed- ,

entering
Park As Inland

The ennrmus water" gatherH there
cam from Palolo Vallev, Katmuki,
Motllili and even some ol the Manoa
streams'. At nn that 'part of Kupio
Irtuf Park adjacent to the Makee Is-
land lftireon was a Tawfital life inlflnJ iA

In some section turbulent rivers tare
savagely at municipal pavinp and did
much damage. In lower Liholih
the stirlsce of the rlrlt mscsdnm
wim wahd but completely. This is a
part of the thoroughfare a local im
proremertt ccmanv hs offered to turn
over t the city, but it is 'understood
the transfer has not been made vet and
the city Will not be required t! -- tand
the expen-- e of making tieedel n pnir
at this point.
"9 Benetnber "

Leslie C. Clark, a kamaaina of
WHs roused to renr.niscence by

the starfn of the last few duvs. mid i"u

a tnrst of confidence informed friend
yesterday that he remembered the time
back in m3 when fifty inchu of rnin

.fell at Wahiawa in the months of D.
cember and danuary. There were no
hridg" the gulches In those good
old days, and the homesteaders were
woterbound for weks at a time, he de
dared.

WASHOUTS TIE UP

Traffic on theOahu Railway ami Ind
Company's line up the coast wns inter
rupted yesterday by'seveTal minor wnih--

tits' between Waianae and Makaha, but
a wrecking crow was vent out in the
morning and Manager George P. Penl
son reported in the afternoon that the
damage had been repaired .eufhViently
to permit resumption of service ail
along the line by this morning.

Between Waianae and Makaha, a six
mile stretch of track lies, along a pre
aipltou elope where the sand was rap-
idly washes! away by the Water Mon-
day and Monday night. Despite the
handicap a service was maintained by
the railway, trains approaching from
either end of the washout.

The trnin due in Honolulu early yes
terday morning arrived late in the even
ing.

Waianae experienced perhaps the
heaviest deluge of any local jMiint in
Oahu, reports from that region varying
in degree, frun Ave inches in seventeen
hour to twelve inches in three davs.

MOANALUA ROAD
TORRENT

The road front Moanalua- to Pnuloo
and Watertown was a seething .river
for thef greater rt of the day yester-
day, and automobile making the trip
to the neighborhood of the navy yard
had to steer by the trees and fence
posts mot of the way.

several machines with carburetor
rdated 'low were rtalled in the rising
watep-a- , and left by their drivers, who
were picked up and' brought to town by
other more fortunate. The whole
country below the Damon estate was
under water which, after the force of
the torrent hail subsided, left a great
lake where before weie fame field and
rice patches. Much damage is thought
to have been done in the neighborhood,
especially in the tero and rice fields.

Residents of th peninsula, who haw
been ccuHtoiuud to .make the run from
their homes to the city in autos, were
using the trains for their daily jour
neys, and some of them said they were
thinking of establishing a boat service
from the stations to their home if the
rains continue mfh longer.

At Waianae plantation more than ten
inches of .rain f"ll, and everything is
under water. Tnis is the first rain of
consequence the little sugar estate has
had for more than seven years. It
came all at om-e- . It is reported that
from Waianae to Mukaha, the wholn
country is a lake of muddy water. J.
M. Dowsett i' orts no damage bus been
done to the growing cane or planta-
tion property. Telephone rnmm'iiiica-
tion which was Interrupted part of the
morning yesterduv was resumed short
ly after noon, and Manager Mever re
ported then that everything was fast
und holding well.

It it feared thnt considerable damage
has-tiee- n done to the new road wluah
the county has been building through
the Waianaa and twa districts, but no
communication soidd be bad with Road
Overseer Kichartlaon to obtain' details
His camp is at MTaimanalo, near the
Kwa plantation pump, and aeyeral bad
washout have oceured in that neigh-
borhood in recent veara. t- ,

r
WEATHER

SUB-STATIO-

BUREAU

One result of the JC011A which Oahu
him undergone since Christinas Eve is
that A. M. Humrick, lulled Htatce
weather director here, has reached a de
cision to ask authority from Washing
ton for CMtuldiehment of one or two

on Hawaii, to the end that
Honolulu mav get advance information
of the approach of a Kona and to
some extent be prepared for it in
future.

"I would like to have one or two
men on Hawaii upon whom I can rely
for advice when the big south storms
urc coming, at least, " said Humrick
yusterday,

"Hi rice the Kona comes from the
south the isluud of Hawaii experience
it first, and assistants established t'tore
ould notify this oftiee t)y wireless. A

few hours' advance information might
enable local authorities to prepare
against possible .floods and perhaps
help to prevent serious dninuge and
considerable expense, " a
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HONOLULU'S FIRE

'INT
.r ' h

Three Fine Engines Added To
Chief Thurston's Apparatus

For Safeguarding City

Chief C. II. Thnratow of the Are de-

partment ha been the recipient of a
sulxtantial holiimy gift ia the shape of

32,2.10 worth of new engines whl.h ar-
rived from the east recently, and by
the aid of which the chief hopes to in-

crease the efficiency standard of the de-

partment.
The new apparatus consist of three

combination HeHgrave pump anil
representing all that is most

and effective in ,rth Are- -

fighters' art. The new wagons have
been seen on th streets ami have at-

tracted no little attention. .'The tun-
ing up process has been in progress dur-
ing the past few day.

Probably some time next week an
official test will be made of the new
gear,, at which the mayor srnd siipervi
or will be present. Chief. Thurston
stated yesterday that he wa planning
a parade of the fire department on the
moruing of New Year's Day, between
the hours of nine end ten o'clock, and
in which the three new wagons and all
the available equipment of the depart
merit will take part. The principal
streets of the city will be traversed
ami Mayor Lane and 'the members of
the bonnl of supervisors will be the
guests of Chief Thurston for the occas
ion.

After the street parade there is a
probability that the public will tic
treated to a spectacnlar rtm from the
central station at the corner of Fort
and Beretania streets, and down Ma-
kes street to the waterfront.

At present the apparatus of the de-
partment consists of: four combination
hosv and chemical wagons, one tractor
for engine-pulling- , three combination
pump and hose wagons, chief's car, as
sistant chief's car and supply tar. This
equipment is distributed in the Central,
I'alama, Makiki and Kaimukl atatigns.

VOCATIONAL WORK

Instructors In This Branch of

Public School System Will

Increase; Efficiency

Vocational instruct6rs of the Teri
tory met in the office of Superintendent
H. W. Kinney yesterday, to discuss the
problems.qf their work and discover
ways and means of improving it. The
session lasted most of the day and
proved exceptionally interesting, the
discussions bringing out into clear re-

lief some things that had' proved dif-
ficult of solution to the individual in-

structors.
One of the feature of the tulk was

the need of more work in the smaller
schools, and it was decided that, now
that ii the larger schools the Wjrk is
well under way, and in good hands,
more time is at the disposal of the in-

structors for improving conditions and
enlarging the work of the smaller
schools.

Aftej a thorough thrashing out the
instructors adopted new report forms
for themselves and their assistants,
ami the teachers then visited the voca-
tional shop at the Kaiulani school,
which ia under the direction of Ken C.
Bryan.

Among those present were ff. C.
liowmnn, in charge of vocational work
in Maui; K. A. Ureevey of Kauai, Ken
C. Hryan far Ouhu, and K. (1. Allen of
Hilo. Harlan Roberts of the Terri
toriul Normal K hool and Inspector-ge-
erul Oeorge H. Raymond were also
present. ,

L MILITIA TO

ABKKDKKN, Washington, December
If! The 1WIH sum uier cruise of the
Washington Naval militia probably will
be made to Hilo ami Honolulu, Ha
waiiun Islands, during the coming
June. Hih-- is the word .received by
Lieutenant K. A. Kradner, of the Fourth
division, stationed here.

According to his advices the men
will have two days' shore leave in
Hilo, and two days' shore leave in
Honolulu. The proposed cruise will
last over a eriod of thirty days and
will he the longest the Washington
Naval militia has ever made.

Lieutenant Hrudner exists the cruise
to begin eu,rly in June and to nd
probably about duly 4. The men will
have customary target practise near
I'ort Townsend after their return from
the island cruise.

HAWAII GAVE CHICAGO
VOTE POR CONVENTION

John Kflinger of this citv has re-

ceived word that at the meeting of the
Democrutic national committee, held re

to deride upon the meeting place
for the national convention, Hawaii
voted with the western states for Chi-

cago. I alias was wanted as the con-
vention city by (he southerners and the
sp)it in the vote gave the honor to Ht.j
I.uuis.

MiEUEfNED
e i ,'.. ' - , c

Trustees of the Queen's Hospital

'Announce Important Innova- -'

trdiV At:lristituti6n ' '

Honolulu is to have a training school
for noTses, is tk ianonseeiaent that
ha been made kj the trustees of the
Queen ' Hospital, .This was d'ided at
a meeting recently held and 1 the re-

mit of the hard work don by Miss
Collins, the neW head nurse of the hos-

pital, aiiled by. the staff of physicians.
8lneeithe inew administration went

into office at the Qaeen's things have
been moving and the training school is
one of th first 'big matters to receive
attention. This will com as a surprise
to many, as thera have been a vers I at-

tempts to have ithe matter seriously
considered Its past years, but without
success untU Miss Collins took it up
with those at th head of things and
succeeded in bringing about the desired
result.

The details of the plan for the school
hava not been decided on but it will be
an Institution of. high ideals and none
not thoroughlv fitted both mentally and
physically will be admitted to' the
course. It will be open to all without
bsr aa to race pr creed, but a high
standard of conditions for admission
will make it a difficult matter tor any-
one not, properly .prepared to gam tui-

tion there.
Miss Collins is an frthnsicst o.i the

proposition of the t mining school mid
it is through her efforts that the mat-
ter wss given serious consideration by
the doctors and through their favor-
able report it was broached to the trus-
tees who have finally given their con-

sent to the establishment of the Insti-
tution, ' ,

HNED IN POLICE COURT,

Delegate Was 'Nicked' By Judge
Monsarrat Tor Speeding '

"The Territory of Hawaii vs. Prince
Kuliio, alias .1. K. Kalanianaole," is
the title of a case appealed from the
district court of Honolulu to the first
circuit court and which reached the
circuit court clerk's office yesterday,
together with appeals in several other
police cases.

It appears that on November 27, last,
Delegate Kuhio was driving his auto-
mobile on the county road near Mciana
lua. A policeman who had been dc
tailed to watch speeders at that par
ticula.rly dangerous point, swears thnt
Kuhio was pushing his machine at a
greater speed than twenty miles an
hour, which is the maximum allowed at
that place.

Judge Monsarrat, who know several
little things about automobiles, believ-
ed the policeman and fined the Dele
gate five dollars. The-polie- jurist also
taxed one dollar and twenty cents as
costs of court against the defendant.

Just when the appeal will be heard
by Judge Ashford in the circuit court
ia not known. Whether Delegate Ku
Mo will leave his work in Congress to
come to tight his case before a jury in
the eirruii court is also not known at
this time.

RAIN EVERYWHERE
Rain snd yet mflrre rain hos been

the order of the week, all the Islands
getting their full share. Moat of the
plantations which had commenced the
191(1 harvest have slowed down or en-
tirely discontinued grinding ojierations
until the fields dry out, or there is a
break in the weather.

No serious damage has thus far bfen
reported and no one objects to the
down pour which has generally roplen-bihe-

the storage supply. The cold
weather which almost always comos
during January and February will
ripen the cane and improve the juices.
These vains are just what is wanted to
boost the 1X1 crop.

Give Those Worn

Nerves A Rest

Housewives who are often "all un-
strung" are apt to think it due entire-
ly to family cares.

But nervous troubles often come from
kidney weakness, and then the best
help for It is to help the kidneys.

Whan the kidneys are slowed' un from
a cold, or some unseen cause, their work
nf filterinif the blood is hindered. Pois
onous uric aci.i, which the kidneys
should throw off, clogs the blood, and
th nerves are constantly Irritated.

Uric acid poisoning 'causes nervous-
ness, "blue," crossness, worry, head
ache, dizay spells, tiredness, rheumatic
pains and indigestion, and. if allowed
to run on, heart disease, dropsy, gravel
and Bright 's disease.

Dean's Backache Kidney Pills have
helped thousands of tired, nervous
women. They are good for backache,
too, nd for Idadder troubles, and are
harmless.

"When Your Back is Lame Heme in
ber the Name." Don't simply ask for
a kidney remcdv nsk distinctly for
JDoan's Backache Kidney Pill and take
nn other. Doun ' HacWhe Kidney Pills
are ,vild by all druggists and store-
keepers at ftOe. a box (six boxes 2.ol),
or w'tt be mailed on receipt of pir by
in uoinsier urug o or lieuson,.
Smith k Co., agents for the Hawaiian J

Islands. I
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IN LOWER HOUSE:
I ml t ',.4,4.11

Text of Congressional Measures
'Affecting Hawaii Received By

Commerce Body '

A batch of bills introduced ia the
home of 'representative by Delegate
Kalanianaole ware reseived at 'the
rhsmber.of commerce yestertlay. The
blls and disposition made of them were
st 'follow:

"To make the public utility corpora
Hons of the Territory sub.joe t to tb
laws of the Territory relating to the
public utilities commission; referred
to the committee on territories.

"To establish a and bi
olngical station in Hawaii;" referred
to the committee on merchant marine
aad fisheries.

"For the construction of the Nawili
will breakwater; " referred to the som
mittee of rivers and harbors.

"To establish Kilauea National
Iark;" referred to the committee on
agriculture, r

"For the construction of a break-
water at Kahului harbor) " referred to
the committee on river and, harbors.

"A till relating to the resignatiou of
the judge of the United Htates
courts;" referred to the committee on
judiciary.

The latter bill ia the. one which may
be the mean of a pension being grant-
ed to Judge. Sanford B. .Dole, It fol-
lows:

"That section' seven hundred and
fourteen of the Revised I.aw of the
United State be and the same is here
by amended to read aa fo'lows: 'When
any judge of any court of the United
States resigns his office; after having
held his ..commission as such at lesst
ten years, and having attained tb age
of seventy years, he shall dtrrlngV.the
residue of his natural life, receive the
same salary hich was by law payable
to mm at tna time or hi resignation:
Provided however, That the provisions
of this ction shall apply to the judge
of the United States court in and for
the District and Territory of Hawaii,
sud shall so apply irom and after June
fourteenth, nineteen hundred.' "

Recovery of Peterson, Master of
' Matsonia, Puts Edwards On

Manoa, In Yesterday

Cnpt. Francis M. F.dwards has taken
permanent command, of the Matson
steamer Manon. He was on the bridge
when she arrived from San Francisco
yesterdny morning. Formerly master
of the Lurllno, Captain F.dwards was
promoted to the Manoa to succeed Cnpt.
Henry F. Weeden, but before he could
take the Manoa, he was transferred to
the flagship Matsonia in the stead of
( apt. Charles Peterson, who wns ill with
rheumatism. This left the Manoa in
command of Cupt. Troels Smith, who
had been transferred to the l.urline
from(tho Hyadua und ('apt. A. I.. Houlc
was temporary master of the l.urline.
The recovery of Captain Peterson will
put Captain Smith on the l.urline, his
permanent command, ami Captain Houlc
hack on the llilonian.
Petaraon Now Well

This was the second time Captain
Kdwards left one enmmund at ban Fran-
cisco to take another, ns he went out
on the Matsonia the day he arrived
there in the l,rline.

Captain Peterson is reported ns re-

covered. He will bring the Matsonia to
Honolulu her next voyage, sailing from
Nan Francisco today.

The Manoa had a wet passage. There
were continual rains. Winds were
southeasterly. Hhe pnssed the I.urljnc
Saturday and tho (Ireat Northern Mon-
day.
To Return Saturday

At five oJcliM'k tomorrow afternoon
the Manoa will sail for Kahului, to re-

turn here Saturday morning, one day
ahead of time. Tdio Wilhelminn ri turn-
ed from Hilo lust Saturday, so her pas-
sengers could spend Christmas here.
Cargo in the Muuoa was 3008 tons for
Honolulu and 411.') for Kahului. Pusseu
gars were fifty-tw- cabin and mail .1111)

sacks. This was the lust mail of the
year. .1. A. Corrignn is purser.

The Mutsou steumsr Wilhclmina, Cap-
tain Peter Johnson, will sail from Pier
i!i at ten o'clock this morning, taking
mail, passengers and freight. Mail will
close at the postothVe at eight-thirt-

o'clock this morning.

RECEIVERSHIP ASKED
FOR GOULD RAILROAD

i . .
(Assocliud Prsss by Tsdsral Wlrslsss.)
DALLAS, Texas Deeeuilicr '7 A re-

ceivership is asked for in a petition
filed ia court by creditors of the Teui
& Pacific railroad, a "(loidd line," of
which George flould is chuinuan of the
board of director. The petition which
is signed by bunkers and a trust com
pany, alleges the default of payment
of interest on bonds issued by tho roa.il.
Nine Texas railroads have already gone
Into the hands of receivers.

VILLA NOW A FUGITIVE
(AssorflsUd Prsss by radars! Wlrslsss.)
Kl PAKO, December iH.- - (lenerul

Villa is a fugitive in the (luerrero (lis
trict of western Chihuuhus, according
to advices received by (ieneral Obre-gou- .

Hi neriil Tre iuo, Carrun.ista, is
pursuing Villa.
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Reckless Longing
51

for Freedom
Calls Benny Kama From His

'Prison Cot

Another prisoner Tins escaped from
the rity jail, Snd Jailer Joseph J. Fern
i disconsolate. Fera had hopsd t have
a big New Year ' party-o- n Saturday
and think that 1he runaway might at
least hare waited and sampled his hos
pitallty. Ben,Kams,.a young hopeful
from Hauula, is the missing guest at
the, Hotel de Fern,. He left early oa
Monday morning' with never so touch as,
a word of explanation or. regret.. ,

Some few week Sgo Kama was con-
victed of larceny in the second degree
by the Waialua magistrate, gad. .was
sentenced to six months in jail. .Anothor
charge is said to be hanging ovr bis
had. ' Kama, Judglug .from his recent
exploits, la a young man of pith and
enterprise, a gay blade and a somewhat
reckless ellow. He started hi last cs .

capnde by robbing his grandmother of.
about (75, thea he stole someone else's
girl, and, when pursued and overtaken,
drew a .large gua , on the arresting

. . . i
k i ,

Waa a. Star Boarder
.Kver since Kama entered the, jail he

has been on the sick list and ba been
receiving medical treatment In the pri-
son hospital. Everything possible waa
.lone for bis comfort, and on Christmas
Day he was especially favored, in the
matter of turkey and cake.

Despite alL'thiS Beany proved himself
to be an ingrate. Or it may he that he
heard the tall of the wild, rluln 't lika
the (onfinemeot andwaotd to start the
He. nil v Now Year, free. ,

The steward in charge of the hospi-
tal last Sunday waa Frank Stevenson,
until recently collector for the Schumati
Carriage Company and who is at pres-
ent taking a course in medicine at the
city jail, Stevenson took his patient's
tempTture, gave him a final dose of
medWinf, wished him good-nigh- t, and
went to sleep, which he had a perfect
right to do.

Now there was detailed to guard the
hospital a man named James Kawchi,
a good sort, .but prone to sleepiness.
When Kama awoke, about five o'clock
oa Monday morning, he looked around,
and not seeing the guard, saw his chance
of freedom and took it. Walking out
of the hospital he strolled down the
yard and climbing over the fence,. found
himself breathing the air of liberty once
more.
Have line On Ben

lip has not been seen since, but it is
suspected that the peregrinating Benja-
min caught the morning train

and )s in biding somewhere in the
district. A big luau Is planned to be
git en at Hauula on New Year's Day
and the police are confident that the
esced man will be unable to resist the
lure, of kaluaed puaa anil will be cap-
tured by the local officers who have re
eeived orders to attend the luau and
arrest Kama after he has done justice
to the first helping. Sheriff Bose stat-
ed yesterday that hej had suspended
Guard Kawehi for a whole .month.

Ben Kama ia a son of Louis Kama,
deceased, who, up to the time of his
lamented death enjoyed the reputation
of being the beet preparer of roast pig
in these islands. Kings and princes are
said to have keenly bid for his services
when said crowned and uncrowned were
giving luaus, as Mark Twain would
have sail), contemporaneous.,

.. ,,.. r

Head of Catholic Church In Ha-

waii Has Five Nephews In

Belgian Army

Bishop I.ibe,rt of the Catholic Cathe-

dral, Fort street, head of the Catholic
Mission in Hawaii, received new yes-
terday of the death, last Monday in
Antwerp, Belgium, of hi t,rother,
Ho runt Hoeyuaeiii, who wga a notacy
aad land agent of the district he lived
in.

Mon. Boeynaems, who was a year or
two the senior of the bishop, waa about
rixty years old and leaves a widow nnd
thirteen or fourteen children. Four
sons have been fighting in the heroic
little Belgian army. Une of, these is
now a prisoner of war "soiiiewhure in
Oermany," .while the other thrqe sre
with King Albert ia what ia left of
free Belgium.

Most of, the members of the bishop's
family, are now living in England,
where many thousand Belgians have
sought refuge since the war. began, but
all the Bishop's-able-bodie- men r

are with the colors ia old Fland
era. lie received news only a few days
ago thnt a young nephew, who ibad at-

tained the minimum urins-bearin- age,
was Uravinir Eugland to join .the army
in Calais, France.

GREEKS ARE LEAVING
ANTIPODES IN FRIGHT

Passengers arriving here in the O. S.
H. Sonoma yesterday reported that the
anti-Grse- feeling in the Colonies is
very iutense on account of the refusal
of the Greek government to join in
the offensive of the Allies against the
Teutons and Turks. It is said that
while the Sonoma was in Sydney somu
of the residents of Uie city stoned tho
ships , of the Crook fishmongers, des-
troying much property anil frightening
the Greeks q that many of thoui art)
leaving the country.
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His Resignation 'From. Engineer
; Department Asked (ijndjj"'

ProrhiiW Foi Tdday '
;

'

I..

(From WednesilnV Advertiser)' H 1

City Engineer Whitchouse must. go.
Th mayor and supervisor who warn

iahu-- the fight to .retain Whlhmise,
had a cronge of aart yesterday, after
the weight iaf ptibtlr opinion got to
them, ami at ,an (OxeptivefeaMion of
th road committee held IVi' thi after-- ' '

on asked the official for his resigna-
tion. He promised to send it to the
niayor today. ,

Thi derision was reached after a
long discussion .by the mom hers of the
road committee and the mayor, nnd ths
names of three men for the position
were talked over. They are V. M. GV-Hn-

Fred Ohrt. and Chris Willis, all
of 'the engineer's office at present, it
is understood that Willis will not un-
der any circumstances serve as city en-
gineer, even if it 1 offered to him, an I

so the choice of the mayor rests between
Collins and Ohrt, either of whom it is
understood, would be acceptable to the
other members of tho board.

'The position of the road overseer is
to be. filled temporarily by the appoint-
ment of Som Keliinoi. If he makes
good, it is possible that he will be ai- -. . . ..
potmen permanently.

No definite action was taken as to
tho changes to .be made in the road
overseer's office, although it Is possi-
ble that Carl Widemunn, chief clerk,
and William Hall, time elork, may be
shifted in the reconstruction of the rosd
office now contemplated.

The action, to remove Whitchouse
cam after long dehate, and after it
faal .been decided that he is to be re-
tained in the am ploy of tho city as
sonsulting engineer on the frontage tax
projects, which are being put through.
The i od committee feels that White-bous- e

will be of great value to its mem-
bers as an adviser, and he will take
bis new position' without executive au-
thority, oa .the first of the year.

GREAT SEA CASTS

Chilean Bark Drags Anchors
Three Hours Before Being

Wrecked At Port 'Allen

(From Wednesday Advertiser)
How the Chilean bark Ivanhoe wai

wrecked at Port Allen Mutnrdny uignt
was told by officers or the Matson
steamer Hyades, which arrived h. r i

yesterday moruing irom Kauui.
The Ivanhoe and the burk Biitisli

Yeoman wore anchored in the bay weir,
of the breakwater. The British Yea-ma- n

was to the west of the Ivanhoe.
Moth were anchored head to the wind.

A southwest gule was blowing and
there were heavy seas. The llysde-- t

put out to sea ami anchored oue half
mile east of the plaue where the two
windjammers were lying.
Distress Signals Go Up

Between ten and ten-thirt- o'clock
Saturday night the Ivanhoe l.egnn to
drag her nnehurs. Kockets went up
soon after, and the Hyudes received
flash signals from the British Yeonmi,
but all that could be made out was
"Ship in..,...," presumably "ili-tres- s.

" Fires wore hurtling on tho
beutilt, and, at first, it was thought tlm:
it merely wus n Christmas celubrutiou.

Nome three bou,rs after she began tJ
drug anchors, the I van hoe swung ul out ;

it was said thut one unchur chaiu
parted; nnd, lilted by a sen of tremen-
dous force, wus cast bodily ugaiiiat Ihi
break wuter, broadside on. Hhe bruho
in two almost immediately, and the fur
ward half, in the play of the surf, wa
shitted so that the bow was heud u
tho breakwater, in this posiiiuu sh
lies now. The utter halt was nut to h.i
seen.

it was thought thnt she might have
been beached on the snuily strip wct
of the breukwater. When she struct
the rocks her booms hung over the
breakwater, and lit r crew waa warue I tn
jump. All except two did, and they
were lost.,
Worst In 25 Tears

Kanmainas at Pn,rt Allen said thnt
the storm was tho worst iu twenty tiv i

years. The crew of the Ivuuhoe ii ex-

pected here from Kiuiai today or Sutur- -

The Hyados arrived ut Port Alle i

Friday morning anil lay there four
days, .prevented from lic)iii,rgiug her
cargo there by the rough svas. II pe
of being able to work wus ahuuduue I

Monduy; that evening she sailed lor
Honolulu, arriving yesterduv moru'ng',
and he discharged her Port A'luu
freight here yesterday. Hniu delayed
wcrk here, which prevented her sai'in;
for Han Frnnciu-- yesterday, and she i

duo to depurt ut ten o'clock this mom
ing. Principal caro from the Island
will be S(M tons of sugiir und ''') tun i

of Hilo molusres in bulk, I es dc mi -

cellaueous freight, (apt. VYU'iaiu M.
Hind is tho llyudis' maati r.

UNNECESSARY WORDS.
Why waste words and advai'tisinK

spuce in describing the many points of
merit in Chumbm iiiin 'a Cough Hcmedyf
The most fastidious sic satisfied wh'"i
we state thut it cures colds nnd cunglii
from any cuiihc, nud that it cunt lira
Absolutely no narcotics or injurious
substances. Fur sale l,v all deuleis.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents lor
Hawaii.
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"Sensitiveness' Has 'Been Char
A a i saw a

. aciensuc oi wiancei i rtrpiQn
out the Year

rractically all old crop Cuban sugars
having reached market by the tenth of
ywpmoer, which m uray in tneir sta-
tistical report of December 1(1, publish
the following resume nf ttin irnlar
market for 11!S:

Hcnsitiveness is the word that con-

veys the idea of the market during the
year.

Thia year itarted with Cuba Centri-
fugals at 3c per lb. e. t f. to New York,
baaed on sale for prompt shipment
made December 2, 114. From Janu-
ary 22, at 2 1516c c. & f., a steadily
riiiing market waa experienced until 4c
e..- - f. waa reached on February 9.
Stocks Low At Beginning

During this, period, there wan felt tho
ahort stocks of refiner on the start of
the new crop, together with rainy
weather in Cat) a delaying production,
but more especlslly the scarcity of
ocean tonnage to move the crop waa the
controlling factor. Thia 4c price

during the height of the enthus-
iasm, but it lasted only for one day,
with sales on the succeeding days down
to 3MtC e. & f. shortly to be followed
by rise to 3 t. & I.

This price of 4e c. & f, seemed to
. ..........wa " J wjrn ' UfiriaiUIB, HUM

many efforts were made during the act-
ive season to again reach this price,
but it was not until November 11, to
be enact, when this figure was again
reached. To be sure, 4c was at timea
within sight when the market reaetfed
3 l.Vlfie on four occasions say March
24, May 2M, June 30 and August 12
but only to fall hack each time, to
again be followed by renewals of

bringing in the "sensitive''
quality of the market. Further proof
of thia condition is evidenced by the
ups and downa within small limits some
times, as from May 12 to June 31), pric-
es varying between 3c to 3 13-- lie to
3 1.1-- IV.
July Prices Were Laval

The month of JiaIv- waa temarkablo
for its new fluctuations, only two
changes being recorded, and those de-

clines.
From August HO the decline from

3c down to the low point of the ve.ir
reached on October 4 at was liu
direct cause of the oversold condition
of the refilled sugnr market and the
lack of demand, and the contini'i'il con-
cessions fn prices of refined made by
the refiners which folders of r nv had
to meet in order to effect sales.
Wanted Beets For Nothing

. As the time of the harvest of I he do
mestic beet crop appronched, n rather
peculiar situation developed. Most of
our refiners expected that owing o the
large size of the domestic bce,t crop
that there would be nn early start of
that crop nnd thnt the domestic beet
manufacturers would use every effort to
sell sugars and thnt the demaud for
cane sugars from this period on would
be more or less small.

In tli menntimo most of the cane re
finers had sold considerable quantities
of granulated sugar for export to Kn
rope, and about the time the mnrket
reached the It.rUc basis statistics show
ed that while the refiners hud all their
export sales of refined covered by r.vv
auuiirs thev had mailt no provision
whatever for the domestic trade.
MeAdeo's Announcement

A H finally turned out the domestic
beet crop 'Started rather late and nt
about this time tho Hecretary of the
Treasury announced bin determination
to recommend to Congress the retention
of 'the duty on sugar after May 1,
1910. As the law stood then and stands
nt iir.'Heiit all u;urs are allowed to
come in free of duty after May 1, 19HI.

The above two circumstances had the
effect of causing nn immediate demand
for cane refined sugars, o at that time
it was believed that owing to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury's announcement
the beet sugar people would not force
the sali nf their sugars but would with-
hold offerings, and grocers and jobbers
throughout the country took the oppor-
tunity of buying cane refined.

OAnAaw VBHtllni.U4nu aouuDiB Mwpyu,
,As we stated above, the refiners were

in no position to take care of any in-

creased business in refined cane sugars
for domestic coiiunition, and conee
fluently to meet the domestic demand
they had to entor the mnrket ami buy

t raw augars to cover the sales of refined
au"ar to the I'lilted Htates consumers.

To aggravate the situation there
' were several instances among laborers

tin the docks, warehouses and railroads
-.- ..I ...II ...I. I.... I

'sugars from store for immediate use
Were unable to obtain nine. This fad.

......lAliullin. with .;..!. .flu I.,.. !

the port of New York, cause I by the
exports of nil clssses of goods,

made any prompt 'rleliveric'K of sugar in
port almost impossible, and refiners
were compelled to pay .uliiioM contiiiu
allv iid valu ing prices in order to obtain
itesinible lots of sugar in nearby .

Lrrk of Ocean Tranue
, ' Further rnmpKiV'-tiou- also ensued be

csuie of lack of onnage to currv hi
gars promptly ''Jin Culm to New York.
As fust w i no refiners broiiuht raw su
gars r' advancing prioes, the country
lipiiKht refined in even larger volume
than the refiners were able to obtain
lawn, so it was not until December --',
when 5 "He was puid, that the lise was

, The Philippine' government some
months ago let the contract for build-

ing a new .1200 ton sagax mill at lsa-beU- n

to Faweetf,' Preston A Company,
an English concern. 'Hecause It would
be impossible to fulfill tbe contract
within the time limit,' on account of
the war, thia Arm has now declined to
attempt it and has withdrawn from the
field. . . .

The government baa once again call-
ed for bids' which 'are to be opened
April 15. It is reported that inatead
of hedging the proosed constTHctiou
with discouraging renditions as before,
when Ameo-ica- bids were apparently
not particularly wan tail, the govern
ment now Anita itself very mireh "dn
tbe bole" and Ss Supplicating Ameri-
can builders to help it out of a bad
situation.
Iron Works Interested

' The Honolulu Iron Works Company
waa a bidder on the previous contract
but nt that time declined to attempt to
deliver machinery within a gjven time
limit, the shortage of fcrans-l'acifi- e

freighters making delivery tinder the
prescribed conditions extremely hazar-
dous. It is reported that the Philip,
pine government baa .reopened negotia-
tions with the Honolulu, sugar mill
builders now that the foreign company
has thrown up its contract, and are
even willing to guarantee transporta-
tion if by so doing they can get the
new mill ready for the next crop.

A considerable! acreage has been
planted with oane and something will
have to be done immediately to save
the planters from incurring heavy
losses.

C. J. Iledemann stated yesterday that
he may aeon go to Manila but not par-
ticularly on account of the government
sugar mill.

.

DOMESTIC BEET HARVEST
PROCEEDING SATISFACTORY

The factory at Huntington Beach
California, is -- "ported to have finished
the campaign on November 9, After a
successful sea son. The Layton (ITfcih),
factory, is also through, having finished
slicing on November 30, after a two
month 's run. While-th- campaign, the
first for this factory, waa renther short,
it is considered satisfactory. ' A longer
campaign is expected next year. The
Hurley (Idaho), factory is expected to
run until the middle of February .and
several others in Utah and Idaho will
continue the campaign through January.
Larger Sowing Planned

A press report of November 30 says
that all the beets were then out of the
ground in Weld County, Colorado, and
piled at the factories and various load-
ing stations .The campaign is expected
to continue well into January. There
are estimated to be 83,000 tons in store
at the Greeley factory alone. The cam-
paign in southern sections is expected
to end enriy in Janunry at mnM fac-

tories but Hwink will probably run
through the month.

Tho campaign at Decatur, Indiana, is
expected to continue until almnt the
fifth of January. A somewhat increas-
ed acreage is expected next year. Larger
sowings are also promised in Michigan.

THEORY OF MILLING
The theory of increased extrnitiou

liy reducing the nine to a fine state nt
division before milling has been ex
plained by K. S. Norris as duo to differ-
ences in concentration of the juices in
different cells of tho cane stulk. Dr.
Norris found by experiment, using very-heav-

pressures, that the density .l I

juice from whole cuuc was in
some cases more than twice that ul the
fust juines.

After separating the parcuiiivma
or thin walled soft tissues from the
fibre there was no difference in ilciiiity
between the first nnd ;mst expressed
juices. This suggests that there are
cells containing juice of very high con
cent rat ion and that these cells nrc
more reaUtant to crushing than the
rounding cells. If the cane stall is
thoroughly torn apurt,. ahreilded and
ground before milling, the juices are
more perfectly expressed from all the
tissues and extraction is more nca ly
complete.

BROUGHT N0;C0FFEE
The Kona coast waa Wo fcough that

the Muuna Loa, arriving yeaterlny, was
unuble to load coffee and the large ipian
tity nwuiting shipment: will prnlnildy
be brought in by a freighter.'

over and tbe high point of the year
reached.
Canal Slides the Last Straw

Among other foaiuresiaffecting the
nit nation was the block In the Panama
Canal deluyiug the arrival. of Hawnimn
an. I Philippine raws for our retluers
and Peruvian raws .owned by the I'ui
tud Kingdom, and whiuh tbe latter hud
to replace by buying eome .20,000 to
30,ooo tons of Cubes for reasonably
prompt shipment, which depleted the
Kiippliee for our market.

I in Cuba starting rather soon
er than was expected, with eules. of
new crop sugars nt declining prices,
en used owners of old crop sugars afloat
mi December !l to accept 4 It f.,
losing the campaign im this basis, as
pral i.'ull v all old crop augurs are ex
luiiiNted.
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First New Sugars Received At
New York From West

Indies

One hundred and fifty thnuHand-bag-

Cubnn and MI0 Knrtiiams were
old at New ork during the week end-

ing December 10, largely for delivery
December L'u to .lanunry l.j. With only
45,000 dons niloat total stocks again
ahowed heavy decrease. Cuban Cen-
tral grinding IJ, against 10 Inst week,
to las yen i and .4 in 10l;t.

BUcks in the Tinted Htatiti nnd Cuba
together of I.iu.iiih tons, against 15H,-5:- 1

tons Inst week ami 24o,4"i2 tons
bmt yenr, a lease of lOOJlM toas
from Jest year.
Quotations Mmh Mixed
I Willatt Cray state, in part, that
the increase in Hie unrulier of rent rain
grinding bad a tendency to ease the
market, aud un increased offerings,

rives declined in the basis of 4.Kt tor?lecouiber and t. .lit for .January. Mon-
day nearby sugars sold at 4.70 in

with January at 4..'l. At these
priuva the marKct showed a steadier
tendency, and with oierntors paying for
flrst half Janunry . holders were nut so
inclined to pre si. offerings, and the mar-
ket, as we go to press, generally has
a steadier tone, with quotations about
as follows: December .1 early
January .1 l:2c, all January :t c

quotations all cost and freight.
One .Broker Caught Short
i Towards the close of the week an op-

erator, who had sold sugars for No-
vember delivery but was not able to
deliver same within contract time, was
compelled to go out in the market and
obtain the sugar at the best possible
price to cover his coutia.-t- This caused
some irregularity in nearby quotations,
and sugars from store to the amount
of 6S00 bags, being the balance of the
importers' stock, which at one time
reached as high as I.'IU.O-- tons, were
sold at 4. Hit, and a nearby lot, which
it was necessary to obtain for the same
4irpose, was taken nt 4.77.

At the higher range of values asked,
refiner are not ilisHed to enter the
market, and, the rjngt;h ia. likely to
be lost when operators cease buying
and a normal condition results.
Refineries Close for Repairs
several of our refiner announce the

intention of closing down for n short
Imt.oiI during the next week or so,
and this, nf course, will necessarily
restrict the demand for nearby sugars,
and for this reason we do not think it
will be long before all prices for near-
by sugars will show an adjustment
closer to the basis of January value.

While December sugars are now be-
ing offered at New York they are not
yet qbtainable in siiflicicnt volume to
show the real situation, and as the
prices obtained for this shipment show
wide variations, subject to necessities
of buyers as they arise, we are more
inclined to think that the first-hal- f

January pos.timi, for which 4.5 5 is
asked, is a better indication of the
actual market than the December po-

sition.
Oqbas Contracted for Export

We have previously reported that
the sales of new crop Cubns to the
I'niteil Kingdom for January-February- -

March shipment amounted to .0r,000
tons. While exact figures are not ob-

tainable regarding French purchase,
we estimate that from 4.ri 50,000 tons
have been taken for that country.

The sales of new crop sugars to our
refiners total 100,000 tons, chiefly to
the American, and with the exception
of about one cargo of March and a
moderate quantity of December, the
piircliuses for this country are all Jan-
uary and February. The highest
price paid for .I" i""rv March shipment
wjis 4.01 for Jam .ry. .
New Crop Arriva s

New crop Porto Hicos arrived in
the port of New York on the thir-
teenth, which is considered a very early
arr val for new crop nugur.

in congress some bill have already
been introduced to continue in force
the present sugnr duty of about one
ceo per pound on Cuba sugar.

The first new crop receipts made
their nppenrniice for the week ending
December II, and amounted to Kftlt4

tons. This is a good showing for the
lirst week 's receipts, as it compares
with :t700 tons last year. Two years
ago the receipts were 19,000 tons, but
they were the second week's receipt
for that campaign. No new crop sugars
were exported,, although export out
of old crop amounted to ;i7,L'H.'t tons,
nil to the Cnited Htates Atlantic ports.
f?ix New Centrals

(Stock in the island of new crop
sugars, December l.'t, is 07114 tons and
of old crop sagars OHilO tims, together
13,4:t4 tons. Twentv eight Centrals
are grinding December 111, against
twenty last year ami fifty four in IB 111.

The total number of Centrals thnt
worked last year was 170, but this
year 1H2 are expected to grind, although
we will have mure definite information
later as to the exact number, The uew
mills, however, are all large one nnd
will make good sized crops.
Revised Estimates

'Messrs. (umn Mejfr, the Havana ex
perts, cabled us late oa December 11

their estimate of the new lttlJi 10 crop
as .'t.lSH.O'.'S tons. On December 7 Mr.
Ilimcly, the Federal Sugar Refining
Company's representative, gave out his
estimate of ;i.l7j,000 tons. We are still
adhering to our original estimate, an
liouuced un October Ul, as .1,000,0110

Thompson, Khonnard Company, of
New York, in their trade circular of
Iecember 0 offer the following review
of the oil situation:

"Industrial activity in the l'nite.1
Htates and the expansion in the output
a ml use of automobile, autotrucks and
tractors has greatly increased domestic
consumption of oil and oil products,
while the world war in Kurnpe ha ren-
dered unavailable to toifxirting nation
the larger pnft of the 'European supply.
This baa caused an extraordinary ex
liort demand ta be feenssed upon our
own supply and on that of Mexico, also
a heavy producer.
Prices Steadily Advancing

' Because' of the- heavy domestic nnd
export demand, prices for both crude
and refined oil prediict have been
steadily advancing during the pnst
three month or so, nntil now many
price are close to the extreme highs
reached in the big year 1!'I3.

'Despite the stimulation which ad-
vancing prices have given to new pro-
duction, it is possible that the decline
in fields already developed mav offset
the output from new wells. Within a
year prvdaetien of the great dishing
field in Oklahoma, for inat.'ince, has de-
fined from 300,0im barrels a day to
around 1 20,000. barrels, and production
in Pennsylvania has also recently
shown a falling off. The average .daily
run of Pennsylvania fields for October
Wn oR,070 barrels, the lowest in more
than twenty-fiv- e years.- - The average
for preceding month thia year was

barrels, against BOllSO In 1914.
"Production of petroleum in the

Cnited Htates in 1014 broke all records
With 22,ttO0,0O0 barrets or 11,680,000,-00- 0

gallon. The world wide search for
oil deposits which characterized 1913
continued unabated during the earlv
part of 1014; but in the. latter half of
the yeur development was checked and
exploration work postponed because of
the war.
Recovery a Natural Process ,

I "The heavy production of lOlV.fol-lowe-

by the demoralization into which
our export bnsinees wns temporarily
thrown as a result of the war c rented
such a glut of visible oil supplies that
prices broke sharply, nnd many of the
producing and refining emnjianies were
put hard to it to maintain, dividend
altogether for a time. 1

"Now, however, the boom is on
again, and this time there a p 'tears to
lie no impediment in the way of a d

upward movement in prices for
some time to come. A compared with
early August prices, crude oil quota
tfon now current are in some instances
more than 100 per cent higher, and de-
velopment and exploration work has

n renewed, so t hart many authoritiea
are looking for an even greater produc-
tion thnn last vear."

OLAA'S NEW EVAPORATORS
Olaa Sugar Company is increasing Its

milling equipment so a to be able to
handle fitly per cent more cane during
the grinding season than heretofore.
This increase in milling capacity neces
sitates the order just pluced with Cat
ton, Neill & Company for a new 12,000
stiiar foot quadruple effect. It will
be what is known a the "standard
type'' ami will be of the most modem
design, o as to give the greatest pos
sible efficiency in concentrating the
juiees. This installation will cost
about 150,000.

tons. The Inst (llM4 1f) crop out
turned ",."il,07 tons.

The weather during the first part
of the week was Hue, with light rains
during the middle of the week in some
sections, but our latest cable advices
state the weather, as a whole, during
Ike week, was fair aud cool and fortv
two Centrals are grinding.
Java Exports Fell Off

'Our legulnr monthly eoble from
Data via gives the exports (luring the
mouth of November to Asiatic jmrts
as 7i",,oiio tons, while there are no ex-

ports to Kurope. The exports to
Kurope, therefore, amount to 3&l,(H)o
tens this season, against 587,247 tons
Inst year to November .10. Our ealdc
three weeks ngo reMrted a reduction
of tio.ooo tons iu the erop estimate.
Total exports to all countries are 94. H,

odii tons, against 1,081,146 tons laid
vear.
Refined Dull and Lower

Refined during the week under re
view has ruled dull at the 8.15 basis,
the only irregularities reported being
decline to H.10 basis for prompt ship
nieiit. granulated by the Pennsylvania
('ouiuny lust Friday, and today, the
offering nf bubincos held in consign
nieiits by Federal at six cents.

Hay ing continues lintul and
buyers being well supplied, if It were
not fo" the withdrawals against old
l outrui ts, there would lie no business
to report. As several of the re fine lies
arc about reudy to close down for the
annual clean-up- , it is probable that
prices will continue fairly steady dur
ing the balance of the year aud the
coining holiday season.
No New Business.

Howell i still indefinitely delayed
in shipments and the American nre
about six day liehind. Other refiners
can ship promptly.

Home sugars from second hands have
been offered at li.00 basis, but the busi
ness done has been small.

Fine granulated for export Is quoted
nominally nt 5.0.1 to 5.10 net cash, in
bond, f. o. b. New York. Hhipmeuts
against old contract have been made
lining the week, but no new business

in quantity is reported.
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SAYS EOVERNOR

Ten Thousand Dollars Can Now

Be Applied To Aid of Needy
Folk Here

Ten thousand dollars, carried under
the appropriations made by the Inst
legislatnre for the board of immigra-
tion, labor and statistics, for "hospital
expene.es and aid to the indigent nnd
unemployed,'' hn been placed by thi
board at tbe disposal of the (Inventor.

Thi the Governor admitted yester-
day when aaked if the amount was now
at V tlispoonl.

"The fund is to assist the poor whoi
ever necessary ami I am now consider
ing-th- e manner of handling it,'' aided
the Governor.

"I will lie glad at all time to eon
Mtler meritorious application for aid- -
such ai l as the legislature had in view
when the appropriation was passed.
Sueh eases will be taken up and

of In the best possible way.
"If there nre person who are suffer-

ing In want, and who are worthy of tir-
ing Billed by the government aid vet
do not enre to apply to any of th or-
ganised ehnritoble bodies or private
charity sources, I shall be glad to
hear of them. It is no eaay matter to
decide just where and how moiiev from
this fund hnll go, but I shall do the
best 1 ean."

Governor Piukham, incidentally, re-

ferred 'to the immense sums of money
which are weekly, monthly and annu-
ally sent out of the Territory to all
parts ef 'the world fm-- charitable pur-
poses to aid the suffering from the
ravages of war, flood, fire, epidemic
sad earthquake disnster.

The Chief Kxeeiitive said that it
wns, of course, always to good to give
hi a worthy cause, even when the mon-
ey wan sent out of the Territory.

"Our flrst duty, however, is toward
those nt home," Mr. Piukham went on.
"We, too, have our needs and the
needy and worthy of th. land should
at all times have first enil on our rhar
ity."

The Governor is in a position, he
said, to know of the frequent call of
Island poor and needy for assistance,
aad he could cite hundreds of case,
that had come under his personal oliser-vation- .

He proponed, as far a he
could and within the limited amount
of the money now in hi eharge, to do
what could be done in all worthy
oases.

IN APRIL, SAYS REPORT

They Will Not Be Here During
Midpacific Carnival

According to a Portland despatch to
the Sua Francisco Chronicle the Hoyal
Kosarinns will not tome here for tho
Carnival but will arrive during April
in the (ireat Northern which they have
specially chartered to bring tin in from
Cortland here ami then take theiu
tack to tneir iiome city. The des-
patch is as follows:

" Arrangements have been made to
luiiig the big vessel up the river and
take on her passengers in this city
nuil deliver them here. This will be
the first time the (ireat Nortlhern has
made the trip up from the wen, al-

though her sister ship, the Northern
Pacific, came to Portland early last
uininer to go into dry duck for repairs

to a damaged rudder.
"It is expected that IfltO Ho.snrians

nt members of their families will
make the trip. '

Fred I.. Waldron, Ltd., a?ent for th
Hill liner in this city, is unaware of
.'liy arrangement having been made
by the ltosnrians for the ime of the
i ireat Northern.

PINEAPPLE SEEDS
Pineapple seeds are almost as scarce

us hen ' teeth. About one fruit ia a
million has them. The packers want
new pineapple varieties nnd so want
seed. To get the one in n million seed
earing fruit thev have posted n stand

ing reward in the factories. The la
borer who finds one and turns it in gels
a day off on full pay. As a result a
stock of several hundred p.ncopl b
seeds lias been collected from the au
tumn puck, mid more will undoubtedly
be forthcoming next summer. One good
seed planted now may be the lore run
ner of n variety which will bo just
what the planters need ten years hence

:

CUBAN SUGAR PROFITS
Pastern brokers predict thnt the Cu

ban American Hugar Conipanv will
ut a melon" some time in the near

future. In 1014 this company earned
lliiitv per cent on Its common stock
but paid only ti-i- , cr cent. Kaiuings
during 101. i are estimated at between
seventy and eighty per cent and onlv
the name ten per cent has been paid
The expicted dividend will prolmblv be

n the form of stock, the New 1 in I,

tin a in iers believe.

CUBAN YIELDS
The Cuban American Sugar Ci inpaiiy

produced L';t0,4OI short tons of raw
sugnr during IOI.'i from '','.' H lilH tuns
of cane, nverugiug 0.4 tons ol cune per
ton ol sugar.

RUBBER QUOTATIONS
Higiaimig in .lanunry the Water

house Cum puny will receive and publish
w'eklv rubber quotations gi' iug the
current prices in the New York and

' Singapore markets.

"1

POT HEADS TOGETHER

Dead Wood On Criminal Calendar
of Federal Court Will Be

Looked Over

District Attorney nnghaii nnd his
new assistant, C. C. Hitting, will be Ht

work bright and caily this morning
and before much of the day has nt

itelf they expect to have a good deal
of the odds and en. , tin- olia podn ia
of the district attorney's office,
Whipped into shape n that when the
federal court meet-- , early next vear
much of the dead wood and timber
which hn , encumbered the criminal
calendar since J. M i arn, the late dis-
trict attorney, took ntUce, wtll tie
readily disposed of and the new year
begun with pract.callv a new leaf.

Air. Vaughan failed to hear yester-
day from the department of justice in
Washington, but it is fully expected
that permission will be granted !ilin
to employ Mr. Hitting temporal,:.', tor
the purpose of assisting him in clear
ing the decks of the nfliee for action.

The criminal .alcndnr of the fed
eral court is con jested with case an
rient and modern. Manv nf these
case will neM-- r go to trial, it is be-

lieved. Whatever evidence the govern-
ment might hnvc Imd nt one time has
disapieared in many instances. Neces-
sary witnesses have either died, disap-
peared or moved bwbv from the Tet
fitory aijd Without the ken of. the prose-rutin-

department.

RUBBER EARNINGS
The 0. P. G odrich Conipanv hna

earned 12,(Ko, luring inn on iU
capitalization of t ."n,tiMi,M0d common
and 2H,000,OOii preferred. The coin
pany i turning out 4,too automobil.
tires pe,r day. It wns incorporated in
May, 1912.

The tire business has a better basis
back of it than has the automobile bus
inetw. People cannot long go on Ituy-
ing automobiles at the present gait. Rut
people who have automobile must have
tires. Therefore, business i bonnd to
fontinue on a large scale for a long
time to come.

The large companies nre grentlv in
creasing their capacity and several
rubber companies which hitherto have
ndt made tires have now gone into their
manufacture. Competition has in
Creased and will continue to increase
vet up to the present there seems to be
enough business to go around.

SALOON ON WATER WAGON
M. F. Scott of Iloluiiloa who arrived

vesterdoy on the Manna Loa reports
ive inches of rain in Kona from Batur
lav to Monday. The landings were all

too rough to ship anything except mail,
passenger nnd perishable freight. At
Kailua high winds singled out the sa
loon ns probably in need of water and
removed the roof. No other serious
lumage was reported.

STORM DAMAGE IN KOOLAU

The high winds Sunday did a good
leal of dumnge to banana plantations

along the windward coast. The taller
varieties were pretty generally 'blown
down or broken off by the force of the
blasts desuending over the Pali. Many
small buildings were unroofed. Fields
were washed and gullied by the tor-
rents and much good dirt washed out
to sea.

UNSIGHTLY
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SOAP

Assisted by Cuticura Oint-
ment. For preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands,
for cleaing the complexion,
for itching, scaly scalps with
dry, thin and falling hair,
for minor eruptions, rashes,
Itchings and irritations, for
sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bdth and nurs-
ery, Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointmentare unrivaled.
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FOREIGN SAILORS

COME UNDER LAW

Circular Letter From Secretary V

of Commerce Says Seamen
Should Get Certificate! , tl ux

A circular letter, ismietl by William
,C. He.ltleld, secretary of commerce, g

to the provisions of the Sea-
men's law that apply to able neanien
for foreign vessels, hn been received
here. ft is addressed to collector of

n nn supervising ami local In-

spector.
Applies to Foreign Vessels

"Hection IM of the Heamcn 'a Act of
March 4, 1M15, will apply to all for
eign vessel of lot) tons gtoe and npJ '
Wsr.ls (except those navigating rivers
exclusively and the smnller. inlaad lakes
anil except Ashing or whaling vessel
or yachts), which depart from any port
of the Cnited State on or after March '

4, 11(1, " the letter says.
"The section provides that forty per

centum in the flrst year after that date,
fnrtyflve per centum in tbe Second
year, flftv per centum in the third
yenr, fifty-fiv- ier centum in the fourth
year, and thereafter sixty five per
centum of the vessel's deck crew, ex-- I

elusive of licensed officers and appren
tices, nan ne or a rating not less than
able seaman. ' '

Certificates Not Require
After reciting in detail what are

able seamen within the incaiii.. of the
law. the letter continues:

"Hection l.'t doe not require that
able seamen on foreign vessels shall be
furnished with certificates as such.
The section, however, does provide that
a collector or customs, may, upon bis
own motion, and shall, uoo tbe sworn
information of any reputable ritisens
Of the I'niteil States, setting forth
that this section is not being complied
with, cause a muster of the crew of
any vessel to determine the fact; and
ao Clearance shall be given to any,
vessels failing to comply with the pro-Visio-

of this section.
But Are Advisable

"Accordingly, It may facilitate the
despatch of foreign vessels from Amer-
ican ports if the necessary proportion
of the deck crew are so certificated,
thus preventing the delay necessary to
ascertain by inquiry and examination
whether in fact the necessary number of
the deck crew are able seamen within
the intent of the section.

' ' Certificates issued to able seimen by
competent authorities of the rountriea
of which the seamen are citisens or
subjects will be accepted by collectors
of customs as evidence that the able
seamen so certificated comply with the
requirements of Section 13 of the Sea-
men ' Act. These certificates should
certify thnt the able seaman is of the
prescribed age, has had the prescribed
sea service, and has passed the examina-
tion as to eyesight, hearing and phys-
ical condition, sad, for th . special
class of short-ter- service men, has
also passed the examination as to
knowledge of the duties of seaman-
ship.
And His Letter Coming

''This circular does not apply to able
seamen on foreign vessel on the Qrebt
Lake, who will be covered by another
circuMar to be issued before the open-
ing of navigation on the Great Lakes '

in the spring."

SLASHER OF CARTER

NOT YET IDENTIFIED

Witnesses in Kramer Case Be-

lieved To Know Something

Henry Carter, the nephew of Mayor
l.ane, who was cut across ths abdomen
early last Monday morning at the eora-e- r

nf Fort and Iteretanla streeta, waa
reported as doing as well as could be
cxiiccted by the hospital authorities,
last niieht.

Sheriff Rose ycrtcrday was conducting
an investigation into the conduct of
Ni on ii toil I'ntrolmnn Kramer, who is

to have struck a soldier named
Amundsen, in the face with his whip,
'luring a fracas at the corner of Hotel
and Nuiianu streets. Several of .the
witneases In the Kramer case are be- - '

licve.l to know something of the Car-
ter stabbing, which occurred shortly af-
ter. The sheriff said last nieiit that. he
Inn I come to no definite conclusion ia
the nintter.

John K. Stewart Second Infantry,
Kurt Shnftor, who was arrested on Mon-
day for suspected complicity in the Car-
ter case, said yesterday that while he
wa in the row in which Carter was cut,
hp neither saw nor knows who (ouiinit- - .

ted the deed.
Ilia army clothes were found in a

tailor's shop at Fort Khafte, baullyi
torn. He claims thnt he tote rdus ;

clothes in (setting over a fence,

PHILIPPINE TYPHOONS
Sisal prices will probably be hher

next year as n result of a aeries of ty-
phoons which swept over the hemp pro-time- s

in the T'liiliipiues during October
and November. Fully fifty per cent 8f
the abaca tree in four provinces have
been destroyed, the monetary loss
Hinnuutiiiu to fully tlO,nno,00). Fif tvW '

xt cent of the coeoanut trees were ala
twisted off or uprooted. The sugar pr,wi,:
iliicinc districts were not seriously sf- -

fetted but in the path of the three
hurricanes complete desolation

of crops is reported.

UNITED FRUIT IN SUGAR
The 1' uited Fruit Company has

eiirned IU. I per cent on Its $(l,!iH4,SUt)
capital stock during l!H. auaiust '0.1
per cent last year. Its p'anrotion are
valued ut over s'.xtv million dollars.
Kjirnr protiertie i)lii"'l a' 'i4Ht,il00
w-- re imii'h'iU'il this viar- "i,7 jH.UIIO lu
1IIU; Uli.l U.1,1100 in It 13.
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VIIITEIIOUSE QUITS

BUT IS APPOINTED

TO NEW POSITION

Resigns At City Engineer and
Consulting Expert

... i of Supervisors

HORNER OfJLY MEMBER
?" WHO OPPOSED PROGRAM

Caucus Over Budget in Afternoon
. Provides Money For Parks

and Police

Tho resignation of City Engineer
Whitehotise to take effect on the last
day of tb'i month was accepted by
tho Mayor yesterday ami the boaid of
supervisors waa ao notified at tho meet-
ing last night.

A resolution introduced by
or Shingie, appointing Wlnfchoose n
consulting engineer of the board to:
the purpose of supervising street im- -

Jirovementa now umler way anil
the frontage tax., law, wai

gamed, all voting in favor of it except
Horner. Whilehotise will

take his new office the day after be
ceases td bo city engineer.

Rontino matters took up ths mow of
the time of the member nt the nett-
ing laat evening, and the usu.il nu'iiber
of communications and applications
were read. .
Xow Improvement Project

Two aew improvement projects were
started ia Kaimuki, one la 8ixtb ave-
nue and ths other ia Ninth avenue,
both between Waialae road and Manna-lo- a

avenue. The engineer ' report on
the ' paving of Lusitana street wait
read and passed.
.: 'An application from the Free u

Association, asking that
4()tt;s) year be appropriated by the

oity. for the assistance of the associa-
tion in Us work, was referred to the
ways and means committee to be tsk-e- s

,n yith the budget. J. M. Riggs of
the (Wraival committee asked 'for $500

. fof tiro purposes of decorating, and the
Associated Charities wants the city to
donate $800, as waa done last year for
the purpose of the association. Both
requests were referred to the wsys
and mean committee.
Territorial Help Withheld

A letter notifying the board that the
request to the territorial officials for
assistance in building a school for
tubercular children had been turned
down, wai read. In the letter it was
stated that the appropriation of 1 20,-00-

made by the legislature for the pur-
pose of lighting the white plague here
was aot available for the purposes

by the supervisors and that they
would have to finance the proposition
themselves.

Bids which were to hsve been opened
today for the construction of the addi-
tion to the electric light station were
ordered returned to the bidders, and ap
extension of tea days in which to make
bids waa allowed as a mistake had been
discovered, in the specifications of the
building. It will have to be three feet
longer to accenmodate the switch
boards which are to be installed.

A protest to the building of the pro-
posed Circle Drive in Puunui was re-

ceived from the Country Club and
George Bhermaa property holders in
the vicinity where the road ia to pass.
Tkw communication came through the
city engineer and was ordered placed
on file. The matter raised quit a little
breeso In the board and it was suggest-
ed that the property holders having
the protest, eome ia in the regular way
instead of through the city engineer 'a
office. '

Pavement Still Bugaboo
The-matte- r of adopting a standard

pavement for the streets consumed s
good deal of time and it was the sense
of the meeting, after a ronsideraide
discussion, that the property holders in
the improvement districts would l

consulted before pavements were forced
ea them. The relative merits of War-ranlt-

bitulithie and concrete were
gose into and will be taken up a;' in
before any decided stand is made by
the board.

As ordinance establishing a park su-
perintendent and defining his duties
waa introduced by Supervisor llollln-ge- r

nd passed first reading. I'n.K'rtlie
previsions of the ordinance tho park
superintendent will have charge nt hII
laborers and the maintenance of the
parks and school grounds, with the ex-
ception of Kapiolaui Park and the pub-li-

baths.
During the reading of the long report

of the engineer on the improvement of
tiusitaaa street the mayor left the
meeting. He called uMn Supervisor
Larson to take the chair, which the su
pervisor from Kaimuki did with grace
and dignity.

Tho meeting adjourned at eleven
o'clock to go into caucus on the budg-
et. tTMAlMaf narvtln will be held at
seven-thirt- o'clock p. m. on Tuesday
next. It will b the first meeting of
the hew ear.

SUPERVISORS CAUCUS

i - i hi
ft Vhe supervisors met In caucus yester
:i day afteraooa and got well along with

' jt the budget for the coming six months.
The first matter taken up was the ap

1' propria tUa for tb upkeep of the parka
( ' . aai'i'wtflga avas put 'up by Supervisor

Iloluugrr for $1300 a month fo,r the
,' i maintenance and upkeep of the city's

, Itreathing places. This was shaved by
the ether members of the board to

' 1250 and passed at 'hat. It is con
iderable of raise over the last ap-- !

proprieties, but Supervisor Hollinger
lias laid out an ambitious program far

- the improvement of the parks and is
being backed by members of the
Outdoor Circle ia hie plana.
Sheriff Gets Mora Mono .

I

Tlie sheriff was before the eommitteej
'

:. v of the whole to explain, what he want- -

1 PETERSON IS

GUILTY OF USURY

Prosecution Asks Court To Com-

mit Defendant To Grand Jury
For Perjury

Judge Ashford Declines To Heed

Recfuest Government May

Take Action

William L. Peterson was found guilty
by a jury yesterday in Judge Ashford 's
court of the charge of usury and will
be sentenced on Saturday, January 8,
when John yivichaves and Edxal Mar
kle, the former having been found guil-
ty twice aad pleading guilty in a third
rase, and the latter pleading guilty to
one charge, all of nsury, will be railed
up for sentence before Judge Ashford.

Selection ef the jury and trying the
rase against Peterson took three days.
The jury was out but eight minutes
while arriving at Its verdict. The usu-
al exceptions to the verdict, motion for
a new trial and notice of appeal to the
supreme court were given by J. Alfred
Magoon and Charles F. Peterson, attor-
neys for the defendant.
Garden Bays 'Perjury'

Following the recording of the ver-
dict of guilty against Peterson, Will
T. Carden, the deputy city attorney
who has successfully conducted the pro
secution in all the usury canes mention-
ed here, asked Judge Ashford to com-
mit the defendant to the territorial
grand jury on a charge of perjury,
which, Carden claimed, hail been com-
mitted during the course of the trial
and while the defendant was in the
witness stand under oath.

J. Alfred Magoon pleaded with the
court not to do anything of the kind;
it would be an unusual proceeding and
one but rarly taken ia courts of jus-
tice, claimed Mr. Magoon.

"I shall not do it," replied Judge
Ashford, with a manner of finality. "I
shall not do it, for a number of reasons,
which I need not stste at this time.
The prosecution may take the matter
up directly with the grand jury."
Storm Blow Away

Deputy City Attorney Carden accept-
ed the dictum of the court with much
grace and the incident passed, for the
time being, it is believed.

The defense made vigorous objections
to the charges made by the court to
the trial jury, which it will, the de-
fense said yesterday, take to the su-
preme court as grounds for a reversal
or ordor for a second trial of the case.

Another usury charge, the first one
lodged, is pending against W. L. Peter-
son. Kleven more such charges stand
on the docket against Vivichaves and
one or two agaiDat L. Ayau, the Nuu-an-

street shoe merchant.

RICE HEADS BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE-FORESTR- Y

Arthur II. Rice was reappointed by
(iovernor Pinkham yesterday as a mem-

ber of the territorial board of commis-

sioners of agriculture and forestry, his
commission to terminate on January 3.
1917. Commissioner Rice was further
designated by the Oovernor aa presi
dent of the hoard, succeeding in that
office Albert Waterhouse, whose resig-
nation was accepted recently by the
Chief Executive. No one has been ap-
pointed yet, however, to succeed Mir.

Waterhouse as a member. The other
three commissioners now under service
are J. M. Dowsctt, II. M. von Holt and
W. M. Oiffard.

ed more money for and although the
board at first was not inclined to
give him what he wanted, b made
such a good showing of the needs ol
the department, on account of the
gsowth of the city and the necessity
for more efficient work, that he won
out on some of his requests. The police
emergency hospital has proved a money
saver for the citv and the allowance
for the new branch of the public health
service was well thought of by the
board. The sheriff showed that he had
spent several hundred dollars out ol
his incidentals fo,r the maintenance ot
the hospital, and it appearing that the
appropriation made at a previous meet
ing was entirely inadequate the sum of
$240 for the six months period wai
allowed for drugs and medical supplies,
along with an incidental fund of

the same period.
Salary Baises Referred

Supervisors Larsen and Horner step-
ped into the breach to stop a raid on
the public till when requests for salary
raises began to come in. Larsen said
that the city employes seemed to think
that the board was a regular Christmas
tree from which plums were to be
picked just by reaching for them.
Horner seemed to think that it matin
no difference what a man was worth
or how long he had been working for
the city, it was that his pay
should be raised. I.ogan and Shingle
seemed to think that there should be a
revision of the pay of the deputies and
subordinates so that there would be
some equality in the salaries, in ae
cordance with the relative importance
of the positions held and the work
done. No action was taken on the, re-

quests for mixes except to refer them
tb the ways and means committee for
iiivehtigation find report.
Garbage Truck Unpopular

A motor truck for the garbage de-
partment was frowned down uK)n by
the board as a whale although Super
visor A liia was sure his department
would be able to work with a great
deal more efficiency if the truck were
purchased, lie also made a request for
a little more money wi.S which to pay
the rent of the office. These matters
were referred to the wavs and uiean-
committee. .

The needs of the roads and appropri
atioas therefor are to be taken up at
the n'xt caucus ami the board hopes
that the budget will be finished before
the beginning of the new year.
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Ivanhoe Survivors Arrive
From PortiAflehi Kauai

Crew Destitute
As Result of '

Kona Horror ''

PENNILESS, without possessions
and strangers In a

A strange land, the crew of ibe
wrecked Chilean bark Ivan hoe, which
went to pieces on the rocks at Port
Allen last Saturday night, arrived la
Honolulu by the steamer W. 0. Hall
yesterday morning. In the party were
( apt. A. II. Biehl, First Mate Santiago
Christeneen, Second Mate Floreacio
Cortes and the twelve surviving mem-
bers of the rrew. The men on their
srrival wore clothes given to them by
the people of Port Alien. ' Accommoda-
tions were secured for the shipwrecked
party at the Seamen 's Institute, by 'J.
W. Waldron. consul for Chile. Super-
intendent Charles F. Mant of the insti-
tute .will be glad to receive donations
of clothes, hats, shoes aad underwear
for the members of the crew, who are
in urgent need.

Captain Biehl and First Mate Chris-tense- n

are both Danes, and they, as
well as the crew, lost everything in the
wreck. Both officers are married an4
each has a wife and four children in
Chile. Consul Waldron stated yester
day that the shipwrecked marines
would be sent back to Chill by the
Chilean government, as soon as pass-
age could be secured on any vessel.

Story of Wreck Told
A hearing of the circumstances of

the wreck was held yesterday morning
by Consul Waldron. ('apt, William M.
Rind of the Mat son steamer Hyades,
which tried in vain to assist the Ivan- -

hoe, was among the witnesses. All the
ship's papers, as well aa tho captain '
papers were lost and Captain Biehl also
lost bis sextant and binoculars.

Captain Biehl said that the Ivanboe,
at prevailing prices, was worth $100,-000- .

Her owners art the Sociedade
Nacional Buques 7 Mud eras. The bark
had 65 tons of nitrate, aboard when she
went to her doom.

"It waa bad weather, the anchors
wouldn 't hold, and we went ashore,! '
aid Captain Biehl, yesterday. "Luck-

ily only two members of our company
of seventeen were lost. They were
Antonio Gody, a steward; and Yuan
Haute, the Chinese cook.

"Gody was killed by being struck
by the foremast when it fell after we
struck the breakwater. His back was
broken and he died instantly. The
Chinese refused to jump from the jib-boo-

to the breakwater, which the
other men did, and was washed over-Hoar-

Three of the men were pound-
ed on the rocks in getting ashore but
were only slightly injured."

The Ivanhoe was wrecked on the
rocks at the makai side of the break-
water inside of Port Allen. The bark,
which was built of iron, arrived at
Port Allen about ten days ago from
Antofagasta.

When the kona swooped down upon
Port Allen, the doomed bark was lying
at anchor about 300 yards went and
seaward of the end of the short break
water, used as a landing for small
boats. Alongside her was the bark
British Yeoman, which bad arrived at
the same time, while to the left, look
ing seaward, was the freighter Hyades,
Garden Island's Account

The Garden Island gives the follow-
ing account of the disaster:

"The Kona storm which has been rag-
ing with more or less severity since
Friday morning heightened early Sat;
unlay night all along the coast. Seas
rose very high at all points, including
Port Allen. At the latter harbor the
captain of the Hyades got up steam
and with difficulty made the open sea..
The barks Ivanhoe and British Yeoman
threw out all the anchors and chain
they had. There is no tug at Port Al-
len, so it was impossible for them to
ger out.

"Along about ten o'clock the Ivan-
hoe began to drag her main anchor.
Everything possible was done, but she
gradually drifted toward the shore. In
iloinif so she swung completely around
so that she came stern first upon the
big rocks which are thickly strewn juai
beneath the water on the unused, or
sea, side of the breakwater. With the
first contact the rocks went through the
hull of the bark as though it hail been
of paper.
Vessel Thrown Upon Rocks

"The vessel was then hurled side-wis- e

by the storm on the rocks farther
toward the shoTe, the sharp boulders
breaking her back and then cutting ber
in two.

"The captain and most of the mini
had gotten off in boats and succeeded
in making the landing. Three were
wounded in landing. When the body
of Gody was recovered it was found that
he bad a life belt around him. showing
that it was his intention to make a
fight for his life when engulfed in the
smash.

"When daylight came effort was
turned to the work of rescuing the
bodies of Gody and the cook. Hawsers
were stretched from the landing onto
sections of the wreck. By hanging oa
with their hands, sailors moved bark
ami forth, while the waves dashed mad-
ly over what was left of the wrecks
About 10 o'clock Gody 'a body was
found. From its battered condition it
teemed quite evident that tie was kill
ed outright and not drowned. A Rllng
arrangement was hastily improvised
and the body was brought in on one of
he hawsers.

"Men experienced in the matter,
who have examined the wreck of the
Ivanhoe, have expressed doubt that the
vessel was altogether seaworthy. Her
iron hot loin certainly had the appear
Mice of being in an advanced stage of
lecay, and there seemed to be a doubt
irouml vinterilav that she could have
taken rare of herself iu any sort of a
tea muru longer.

Two Others Lose Lives
Facts that further tragedies occurred

ut Port Allen during the recent storm
re reported from Kauai, and it is con

sldered certain that at leaat two men
other than those who lost their lives in

.

'N.

i ha wreck of the Ivanhoe. met death in
tho heavy teas occasioned by the big
blow The presumption is that the men
are Japanese; fishermen.

On Monday the body of a man was
seen floating la the harbor at Port Al-
len,' The body sank befwrn it roul I be
recovered. Another body a .) red on
the surface of the harbor Inrther up
in-th- month' of the Hanapepo river. It
earns .within twenty feet of the shore
and it tonld be seen that the man had
black hair and a blue coat. This body
also disappeared in the swell before it
ceiifd be drawn ashore.
The storm,' which extended all over
Knuai, waa one of the worst ia the his-lor- y

of the island.
The 'following is taken from the Gar-

den Island's account of the storm:
"Three of the oldest, largest and

fret t lost trees in the park of Llbue
church went down in the storm.

These trees were planted by the early
settlers many years ago, and were of
mach historic interest. In falling they
bore down the electric light wires, but
so other damage was done.
' ."All streams around Lihue became
ragiag torrents and have remained so
ever, since Saturday. The rice Held
near Nawili will are like lakes. All
side roads, leading from the belt road,
are entirey out of commission and many
people are weatherbound in the neigh-
boring settlements."

. a .

SUPREME COURT HAS

BIOIONTH'S WORK

Two Motions and Thirteen Cases
For. Argument During

Coming Month

Two. motions and thirteen eases on
appeal are on the calendar of the su-
preme court of' the Territory for argu-
ment during the January, 1916, session
of this tribunal. The session for the
month wilt .begin nt ten o'clock next
Monday morning, when the supreme
court, will hear argument on the two
motions, aa well as in the case of the
Territory against Willie Meyer, these
three. .matters coming from the Island
of Hawaii. Two eases have been set for
next Tuesday as follows: Territory vs.
Antonio de la Crux Palai, and Territory
vs. James Lor, both also from Hawaii.

Aa .Associate Justice Ralph P. Quar- -

let la absent in the mainland and will
not return to Honolulu before the be-
ginning of February, one of the eircuit
judges of the Territory will bo called
upon to sit with Chief Justice A. O. M.
Robertson and Associate Justice E. M.
Watson in each case, except when the
parties to the) action may waive a full
bench.

The calendar for the January. 1916,
session is aa follows:
Motlena to Be Heard

Kainoakupuiia (k) v. nattie Kaipo
(w), motion by respondent to docket
cause and dismiss appeal.

Kamoakupuna (k) v, Hattie Kaipo
(w), amended motion by respondent to
docket cause and dismiss appeal.
Cases For Ajreument

Territory of Hawaii v. Willie Meyer,
et al., exceptions from circuit court.
fourth circuit.

Territory of Hawaii v. Antonio Dela
Cms Palai, exceptions from eircuit
Court, fourth circuit.

Wilbur M. Kennedy v. Mary L. Bnif-fen- ,

Administratrix, etc., exceptions
fjom circuit conrt, first circuit.
'. Philomena Bilverhorn, Administratrix
etc., v. The Pacific Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of California, exceptions
from circuit court, first circuit.

Emma Forsyth Rumsey v. New York
Life Insurance po., et al, reserved ques
tion from circuit judge, first eircuit.
Folly Kalua's Will

In the Matter ot the Probate of the
Will of Polly Kalua, deceased, error to
circuit-court- , second circuit.

Territory of Hawaii v. Willie Jaever.
et al, crror to circuit court, first circuit.

- jweonaona ftaleineana, et al v. John
Keahipaka, et al, error to circuit judge,
first circuit.

Emma Forsyth Rumsey v. New York
Life Insurance Co., et alt, reserved ques
tion from circuit judge, first eircuit.

Territory of Hawaii v. James Law,
reserved questions from circuit court,
lourtb circuit,!, '

Ching Yim King, doing business as
Yarn Mong Kee v. Yee Uing Ansocia
tion error to circuit court, first eircuit.

Henry T. Hughes v. Daniel P. Me
Gregor, error to circuit court, first eir
cult.

H Fat v. Wong Kwal, et al, error
to circuit court, first circuit.

VENIZELOS STILL POPULAR
WITH GREEK MULTITUDES

(Associated Frsss b Txlaral Wiralau.l
ATHENS, December m The popu

larity or irormer premier Venizelos and
the support which his war polieiea re
reive from the people was shown today
when thousands of Greeks of all classes

led past his residence in the capital
The occasion of the demonstration is
bis, saint 'a day and he was given an
extraordinary greeting. When the
ministers representing the Entente Al-
lies came to esll on the
tW were wildly cheered by the crowd.

CHINESE PASS TESTS
UNDER SEAMEN'S ACT

(Associates Frs ay Federal Wireless.)
BAN FRANCISCO, December 30.

Amongst the applicants for certificates
as abje. seamen, under the requirement?
of the Seaman 'p Act, ten Chinese sail-
ors, members of the frew of the China
Mail . S. China, formerly of the Pact
fie Mail, have been examined by the
inspectors, or these, it was announced
yesterday, seven will be granted their
certiorates. The other three passed ia
all but the physical tests, being re
jected on that account.

'; f

SOLDIER STABBED

BY CORPORAL DIES

IN POST HOSPITAL
t

. '

Murder Committed At Schofield

Barracks During Fight Over

Game of Cards

PVT. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

VICTIM OF KNIFE WOUND

Slayer Is Benjamin Carchiel,

Who Will Answer To Military

For Crime

As the result of a knife wound In the
abdomen, Benjamin Franklin, n private
of Company Lj Twenty-fift- Infantry,
aiea ai scnoneia narraeae, on Tuesday
morning. Franklin was stabbed in the
stomach just at the navel with a poe
aetknire, by cpi. Benjamin Carchiel.
also of Company L, of the same regi
ment, last Paturuay. .

Carchiel and some other soldiers were
playing cards when Franklin, who had
been drinking, tried to get in the game.
Cutting Follows Wrangle -

Franklin and Carchiel had words and
the stabbing occurred. The injured man
was removed to the post hospital where
he died.

Investigation of thn rase on behalf
of the civil authorities' was made by
Deputy Sheriff Plemer of Waialua, but
no action will be taken by other than
the military authorities, at both men
were soldiers and the crime was com
mitted on n military reservation.

franklin joined the army In 1899 and
from that year nntil 1901 was a mem-
ber of the Forty-nint- h Volunteers.
Dead Man Good Boidlsr

He then enlisted in the Twenty-fift-

Infantry, and had been in Company L
ever aince. He was a native of Lex-
ington, Kentucky, thirty-thre- e years of
age and unmarried. Deceased was con-
sidered one of the most efficient private
soldiers in the regiment.

Corporal Carchiel joined the Twenty- -

fifth Infantry in January, 1911, and has
been a officer less
than n year.

ARE ON PAYING BASIS

Holders of Tanjong CHok Rubber Plan
tation stock in this city will be pleased
to know that the directors of the com-
pany yesterday decided to pay a one-pe- r

cent a month dividend, beginning
with the first of the new year. The
dividend of half-o- f one-pe- r cent a
share has been paid for some time, but
with the present price of rubber at
Singapore and the splendid output of
the plantation there is no dobut, should
the price continue at the present figure,
or a shade lower, that the income of the
plantation will be sufficient to continue
this payment.

The directors have received Informa
tion that the output of Tanjong Olok
has increased to about 23,000 pounds

month and the price that has been
received at Singapore bss averaged
75 Vi cents a pound. While the com
pany is earning more than three per
cent a month the directors have de-

cided that they will put away in the
reserve fund two dollars for every dol-
lar they pay out in dividends.

Keports from Pahang Rubber Com
pany are also very reassuring and the
rop now being taken off amounts to

about 2.r),00(i pounds a month. The
lebt of has been paid off in tb
last two or three months and left
neat balance on the right aide of the
ledger. With the present price and
output this company also-- ' ia paying
about three per cent a month, but no
lividend as vet has been decided on by
the directors. This is anticipated in the
near future by one of the large stork-holder- s

who has been interested in the
I'ahang proposition since its inception.

It will be the policy of the directors
of the Tanjong Olok to maintain a'
steady monthly dividend of one per
I'cnt, with special divdends aa the in
reased income warrants from time to

tune.

HILO MAY BE INCLUDED

Hilo as well as Honolulu will nave a
short season of grand opera early next
year. It is the plan of the De Folco
Grand Opera Company, after finishing
the four or six week season iu this
city, to go to Hilo for not more than
one week, and possibly also to Maui,
if sunicicut support van be assured.

Madame De Folco, now n Honolulu,
will go to Hilo early next month to see
what housing arrangements can be
made at one of the theaters in the
Crescent City, aud there she will meet
Biguqr tie rolco ami the entire com
pany of seventy five musicians, when
they arrive in the Great Northern on
January II. A tup to see Kilauea
rrater is planned for the whole com
pany, which will sail the same evening
for Honolulu, arriving here the morn
ing of January 12, in ample timo to
bold rehearsals and learn the advan
tages and limits of the stage at the
Opera House before the opening of the
season with Verdi's "Aids" on the
evening of .luiiuury 17,

A vast amount of scenery and cos-
tumes are to be brought to Honolulu
but Hilo eople will be given a chance
to signify which operas they prefer,
and only such scenery as is necessary
will be taken to the Rig Island. In
Honolulu at least sixteen operas will
be presented,

nmcn iricMT miic
uuyli.kiIIILMI IIIUOI

PAY FOR SERVICE

Utilities vBbard Holds Territory
Nor Counties Are Entitled To

Rate Exemptions

Tho public-- utilities commission met
yesterday afternoon. The granting of
the new proposed rates of the Maui
Telephone Company and tho receipt of
several bills from Chairman Charles R.
Forbes in Washington' confirming the
acts of tho legislature, were the most
important topics brought up for discus-
sion, j

Tho raise ia the rates of the Maui
Telephone Company brings to an end
all of the discussion about them both
for and against, and, U return, the
telephone company .vHBy.do its best to
install eompisse niT'eflic-len-t telephone
service, which will repay the people in
the end. Although there have been
many kicks against this raise, only one
was seat in beroro the utilities com-
mission, which, after being discussed by
the commission, waa overruled.
One Objection Kaised .

Edwin C. Moore presented the only
objection. He claimed that the present
service for which the people already
were forced to pay n large price, was
wretched, and he did not see why any
raise should be made in the rates, when
tho rates at present were far too high
for the convenience they bring.' He
said that the company at present was
making money, ana he did not see why
the new rates should be allowed.

Ia connection with the same matter.
a reply was made to J. L. Osmer. who
Is in the employ or the Maui board
of health, aad who recently asked to
be allowed to use the phone while do-
ing official business, without charge.
The matter, which was brought up be-

fore the commission before, had been
referred to the attorney general, and
his answer led the commission to re
fuse., the request. Deputy Attornev
General Heen and Attorney General
Stain back were unanimous in stating
that "the Territory of Hawaii has no
right to exempt itself or any of the
counties from the public utilities
rates." In letter from Mr. Heen
to the commission, which was read at
the meeting, he said:
Exemption not Authorised

"I am of the opinion that you have
no power or authority to exempt the
Territory or the counties from paying
rentals or tolls on telephones used by
them, as such exemption would be a
violation ' of - the constitutional provi
sion prohibiting the taking of private
property for public use without just
compensation."

Copies of the three bills which Dole-gat- e

Kalanianaole introduced into the
house of representatives and which
were forwarded by Chairman Forbes.
were read at the meeting. The bills
pertained to certain acts of the legis
lature allowing the Honolulu Gas Com-

pany and the Hawaiian Electric Com
panv to extend their franchise outside
of Honolulu to other parts of Oahu.

GARDEN' ISLAND MAN'

George Gardner, a well known resi
dent of Homestead, Kauai,, committed
suicide, by hanging feW days ago.
The GrdenglHrrrxo4J"ahe of last
Tuesday gives the following account
of the occurence:

"Inquiry aa to the facta connected
with the death of George Gardner, of
Kalaheo, baa developed the statement
that he had for a long time threatened
suioide, and had on more than one oc
casion tried to take his own life. He
had been afflicted for eighteen years
with n ptomach'trouble, and although
frequently urged to do so had refused
to undergo an operation.

"It appears that a dog led the way
to the body, which was hanging to
a tree not far from the man's house.
A man named Kuaa was repairing a
fenee near the spot. A dog came out
of the lantana and began to whine.
Kuaa threw a stone or stick at the
animal, when the dog ran back to the
tree and continued his strange sctions.
Kuaa went forward to investigate and
found the body hanging there.

"Gardner was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kruse, of Eleele, and
the father of eleven children. He lived
and worked on the Island of Hawaii
several years and returped to Kauai
only a few years ago to take up bonie-
steading at Kalaheo."
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.Royal Cook Book, 500 Reripti, sent
free if emt name and address to liox
489, Honolulu, or Royal Baking Powder
Co., Natr Vork City,

SUGAR TAOroM, 8HIPPIN0 AKTJ
COMMIMIOtt MERCHANT? .

"
ZNSTJXANCB AGENTS.

Ewa Plantation Company,
WaiaJua Agricultnrsl Co LM V

Apokaa Sugar r, Ltd, .

Kohala Sugar Company,
Wahlawa Water Company, Ltd

V'irMiW'W-H- Vr n;m;?' v ':,
Fnlton Jxon Work of 81 LosU,

Babeock Wilcox Company.
Or ens Fuel Ecocondxer Company,

Chan. C Moor Co, Engineer '

Mataon Navigation Company
Toyo BUaea Kalio .

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporate Under the taw of .
"

Territory of Hawaii.
CAPITAL, BTJBF!jP8 AND

UNDIVIDED WtOPTTS aitnnnniaresources , rooolooo

OFFICERS.
C. H. Cook Prnsifl.ttiS ..

E. p. Tenney Vice President
A. Lewis, Ji1

......Vice Prej'-le- an.l M . N.n.i
F. B. Damon Casliet
G. O. Fuller- - Assistant ('as' ier
a. Met irnston Assistant Cnshlnf

DIRECTORS; C . H fvmi.. v. r
Teonev. A. Lewia. .Tr v. v
r. W. Macfarlane, J. A. McCamK.-sa- .

yj. ii. Ainerron, trto. if. Carter, F. B.
Damon, F. C. ' A tberton, R A. Cooke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS.

iHrlt attontion given to all t.rsnehiw
or Banking.

BANK OF HAWAII BLDG., FORT ST.

HliHIFIuRIWlil
'EMPRRS8 LINE OF STEAMERS"

FBOjs QUEBEC TO LIVEU'OOI.

via tho
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

the anion Tourist Boat of the Worl4

In connection with ths
Canadian-- i ustralasiaa Royal Mail LiM

For tickets and general information
spply to

THE3.H. DAVIES&CQ., LTD

General Agents
Janadiaa Pacific Rly. Co.

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors
. . :

Ewa Plantation Co.
Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt.
Apokaa Hngar Co., Ltd.
Pulton Iron Works of Bt. Louis
Blake 8tom Pumps.
Western ' Cotrif ugals.
Babeoek ft WiUox Boilik.
Green ' Fuel Econc-aiM- r.

Marsh Stsaa. Pumps. 7
Matnoa Navigation Co.
Plantar' Lia Shipping V
Kohala Bugar Co.

BUSINESS CARtS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
of every description made i

order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Isscsd Tuesdays ani

Friday.
Entered at the Pistofflce of Bonolu'i,

H. T., Second-Clas- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month $ .a,
Per Tear $3 00
Per Month, Foreign $ .33
Per Year, Foreign 1 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
CHARLES 8. 3RAUE . Manager

JUDGE KAPAHEE OF KAUAI

REAPPOINTED BY GOVERNOR

Judge David K. Kapahee of Koloa,4
Hawaii, was reappointed by Oovernor
I'inkham yesterday as district magis-

trate of the District of Koloa, Kauai,
lor a term of two year, beginning Jan-
uary 20, 1916.' Judge Knpahen has
been district magistrate of Koloa for
many years. He was formerly an in-

structor and director of the boys' bund
in the Hilo Hoarding School, mid is
also an ordained miuixter of thu Gos-

pel.

MILITIA OF MAUI WILL

FETE GENERAL JOHNSON

Rrig.-Gen- . Samuel V. Johnson, ndju-tau- t

general of the Territory, will be
the guest of honor of the companies of
the guard on Maui on New Year's eve.
Special arrangements have been made
by the Maui militia to entertain their
otlicer, and several other officer of the
Ouhu contingent also will be preseut.
vi. ii. i iu noil win leave mis ancrniion
in the Mauoa for Maui to annint in
getting thing ready for the big
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HuibantN Wirt. Five CMIdrcn

and Sister tf Wife Drowned
In Gulch' '
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CATASTROPHE OCCURS
' SyNDAt IH KUUMAUl

Avalanche of Water Overwhelm!

Victim! But Their H?rs and
-

wapon t scape

A tragedy, paralleled only orre
in Hawaii when a Portuguese
family, consisting of husband and

wife and three children, was

drowned at the landing in Hono-kaa- ',

Uamakua, Hawaii) a quar-

ter of a century ago, occurred In

.the Walakoa Gulch, near the
camp of that name, in Kula, Maui,

lat Sunday afternoon, when Mr.
and Mr. :Manuet Pacheco; their
five children and a sister of Mrs.
Pacheco were -- drowned in the
gulch as they were inaking a
crossing. .

Only meager news of the catas-
trophe lias1 reached Honolulu, the
most authentic and ample story
of the whofesale drowning being
received hre yesterday by Jbhn
P. Dias of the Socledade Lusita-n- a

Beneficente de Hawaii, of
which mutual benefit organisa-
tion Pacheco was a member. One
of the letters was from Jose Tei-xeir- a,

agent of the society in Ka-huly- i,

Maul, and the other from
a member living in Waiakoa,
near the scene of the disaster.
Horse and Wagon Escape

From what can bj gathered by
these letters,' Pacheco, who was
a fireman with the Kahului Rail-
road Company, living at Kahului.
but having a farm in Kula, was
taking his wife and children, a
sister" o? Mrs. Pacheco accompa-
nying them, for a drive Sunday
afternoon. There were no eye
witnesses to the wiping out of
this whole family, so far as can
be learned at this time. It is
presumed that Pacheco and his
family were returning from the
farm on their way to Kahului and
that while crossing the gulch an
avalanche of water, the result of
a cloudburst, filled the gulch and
carried the eight persons to death.

When T&und, tbe man and
woman, the children and the girl
were dead By1 a curious freak
of chaitfc the horse was found
alive and uninjured, the wagon
was not impaired in any manner,
whatever, and both horse and
vehicle Were rescued.
Buried In On Grave

The Maui police held an in
quest over the bodies, which were
alt buried in on grave Monday
in the cemetery of the Catholic
Church at Kuau.

Pacheco had' a father-in-la-

brother and sister in Maui. His
fatker is now living in California
The Lusitana society 9ent over
to Maui yesterday $3X to defray
the funeral expenses o the de-

ceased. The mortuary benefit the
society will pay to the relatives
of the (lecajtel aietnber will total,
altogether, $1500J unless were? it
to be proved' that Mr Pacr.eco
died before her husband, in which
event Pacheco would be entitled
to receive $400, even if he lived
only a moment longer than his
wife, the latter Sum going, in this
event, to the relatives.

'LITERARY DIGEST' GIVES

PUICITY TO TERRITORY

Hawaii receives prominent mention
in a travelou gotten out by the Liter-a.r-

IHxeat in its adit ion of the eigh-
teenth instant. Attention of the pros-
pective tourist U raited to the ilitfereut
lines of steamer coming to the 'Para-din- e

of tba PaetnV,' anV especially to
the (J rent Northern. The Volcano and
the trip to Haleakala are prominently
mention aa bating. 4Ui worthy of a
via. ... ;

THE BEST' OOfJdH MEMCINE.
Chahiberlaln'a dough Remedy in t lie

1st pot soiling cough medicine in the
world today because It doua exarlly
what a rough medic in la supposed to
do. It atop couuhsand coidi speedily
end cffectmllv. For aale by all dealer.
Heiiann. Hmitb t Co., Ltd!, aueut for
Hawaii.

........ .

There Wat An Increase
72 Per Cent Over 1914

" ' Record

AUTHORIZED CONSTRUCTION
' '" AGGREGATES. $1394,98

May Banner Mwlth of Year, With

JuEdorla'and November '
mini

The year 1613 baa been a record pyi- -

ol for building activity in llonolnlo.
ine value of new construction opera-
tion beuua tha last twelve month is
almost seventy-fiv- e per eant over that
institute.! in 1VI4, according to figure
in building permit issued by Henry
Krartas, buildiag inspector, in round
figures, not including tha few which
may be issued today, the permits le-

aned thU year hvv authoriaed con- -

trurtioa aRgregatiag 11,384, .081. .

. 'lotai bonding authorised in the city
in 1914 waa leaa than million dol
lar. M10,0OO. Thia year 'a fiVures ex
ceed that amount by $284,081 or about
aeveuty-tw- per cent.

Hut the coming year probably will
be the banner period in Honolulu ' his
tory for tha building industry. Some
time within, the next few month actual
construction la expected to begin on
tha new-- federal edifice oa the Jrwin
alU and thia alona will coat mora thaa

milliow dollara, though of eourse only
a porttoa or tha mm can be ntilixe.l
witaia. the anaual period, aa it niav
take two or three yeara to eompleta
the project.
Oraatar Still Tor 191S

Then, i. addilioa to the federal
structure, a number of modern business
blocka doubtlessly will be atartcd down-
town, tha Wpreekel and Mahuka sitae
hriag thrown open for purchase or

General business condi-
tions, bo prosperous the last year, are
expaetad to have their effect in tba
erection of maay mora Una modern
home and imprevemeata throughout
the commercial and residential districts
of the municipality, .la abort, it 1

predicted by many busiaeas men that
the actual amount of new construction
will easily double that which haa been
Htarted In tha last twelve month.

Building permit sscerds for 1915 show
that six project were undertaken in
the period juat ending which represent

xiMnditur of liO.(l0 or more eaL.
Tpee are the. Ubby, McNeill & Libby
warenouao- - at Kahulnn, costing Sn,0(V;
the William Wolter block in t'oion
street, to cosf 75,00(1; the Hawaiian
Hoard of Missions memorial tuilding
in aouth King atraet, S(i,HO); Schu-ma- n

varaee, $Hfl,000; J. B. Athnrton '
)rinting block in Queen street, 4.r,41,
and the King' Daughter' rTome, in
Waialua road, 2.(I(MI.
BuBinasa And Resides. oa Structure

Kight other project undertake arc
to coat $1 J.tMMI or more. These are the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company ' offices
in Iwilcl, 0(M; Oaorge (ompton
apartment house in Palania, t 1.0OO;
.1. K. H. Williams' residence in
1,40(); the Territorial Market, 10,li0;

completion of thj armory, $11,000;
school building 'or the Honolulu Kchool
far Boys, in Waialaa, $10,1X10; repairs
and alteration is Mrs. Walter 's

home in Peniacola street,
lt,0w, ami J. H. Sehuack'B Muck iu

Maunakea street, ' 4,600.
Work has been started on nineteen

edifices to cost V)00 and lcs than
410,000 each, while rmits have been
issued for sixty-on- o building projects
to ,ost $1000 or more but less than

50l)0 caeh.
Hoaie Building Healthy

This indicates a remarkalde Miwth
of homes of the middle cIiihh, iis the

reat bulk of these permits were for
bungalows and cottages. They go to
anew mat tlie city' haa nioved n
healthy, stca.ly development and that
the citizen of tho middle class with
the mean and the ambition tn own
thai iuiai are increaaing rapiill in
number in the cpwinuaity.

omarison of the buiidiii permit
figure for 1914 ami J015 diwdose tho
faut that iu only two nwuths of the
former period did the authorize, I

exceed tilOOOO, while in the
year which onda tonight ulv threo
month hava kbown buUtling tuiuU or
las thnn that amount.
1014-1- 5 Are Compared

The monthly figure for the two
years follow:

101S 1914
$ 11,059 $13.-1,0-

01.2H3 "11,000
08,071 lu7,000

114,104 L'l.OOd
10,435 00,000

1 03,003 opinio
177,277 40,01)0
124,021 X.'.ooo

85,B4S 75,000
12(1,048 74,000
102,503 0j,O(h
Itt,U0 47,0.00

$ I, .104,081 $S 10.000

January .

.

March . .

April.. ..
May .

Juno . ...
July . ...
August . .

HepUwhur
October .

November
IWeiubur

Total

year, .W,9N1, ia a little ovar sexenty
two per cent.

. . ...,
FLOATING MINES SEND.

TWO SHIPS, TO BOTTOM

(Aisoelstsd Prss by F'dsrsl Wlrslsss.)
MiN'DON, December .'il'.The float-iu- u

mine ha again become prominent
in tha war news; Despatch from Tba
lingua announced Injtt night that tba
Dutch steamer Kllewou Tad.fik had
been- sunk by one of them in the Nort--
Sea, butt that hor crtnr had been saved.
The Norwegian steamer Kigi ulso
struck a mine and was souk. All linn.U
were save.l. The Kii was loaded with
a cargo of oil cake.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY, .DECKMIJEU 31. .915. -S- EMMVV..-.KT.Y

Member of McNamara Murder
Gang Found Guilty By Los '

Angeles Jury

( nneliiiled from l'nge 1)
picked up on Broadway one night by
Hums men nnd police.

n Shop' Started Trouble
a Lin Anyele explosion, in which

r men weVe killed, was the result
of labor troubles. (ien. Il.irrisnn
Oray ()ti, proprietor of the Iiajier,

on keeping an open shop, and
after a bitter fight won his point. After
the ontrnue l.os Angeles ami San Fran-
cisco labor union repudiated nny com-
plicity in the affair, nnd offered a re-
ward for the arrest of the dynamiters.

Investigation showed that the explo-
sive: had been purchased by three men,
who were identified as .1. It McNamara,
Hchmidt n in Kaplan. Followiug

ennfcion .1. .1. McNamara,
seeratary niul treasurer of tho Interna-
tional Aaoi-iatio- of Bridge and
Structural Iron Worker, was indicted
aa the brains of the conspiracy.
, At the trial of the McNamaras it was
finally arranged that James U. should
plead guilty "t murder in tha second
dogrea and liis brother, John., to a
lessor crime in return for the dropping
of ail other ;is h. .lames, who was ill
from tu!iCrciil,-i- . and supposed to have
hut a few monilw to lite, was sentenced
to life; hi brother to thirteen years.
The consumpti e, according to reports
from the state prison, is not only alive
after three y.-n- s, hut in good health
despite the fm t that a largo part of
his time is v t in solitary confine-
ment. According to these reports, he
ia the worst beloved man in tha place
aad a eoatdniit trouble maker.

His brother, mi the other hand, is the
model prisoner of the place, and under
ordinary conditions would serve but

)out nlna yens on his conviction.
Under the law of I olifornin, however,
no prisoner is allowed commutation for
good hWtnvior ii another indictment la
hanging aver him. Ho by keeping alive
tha untried indictments, on which, by
the. term of bin dicker with the dis-

trict attorney, he ran never be tried,
J. .1. McNamara will be compelled to
ervc his fulj aentence.

-

FORM BOUNDARY PACT

This Is Suggestion of Secretary
of State Lansing

(AMorlstsd Tress bv Ftdernl Wlrslss.)
WAPHINflTON, December 30 Vr

rottiry of State Launing Hiiggeatcd to
day at the sessiuu of the i'un Aim'ri
can Scientific Congress that all nntions
in blia- In ion oin in a
cen rent kin biu4ing thorn to arbitrate all
bouudury disputes.

He also suggested that the nations
agree tu proh.bit shipments or arms to
irevolutioiiaries.

Mr. Lansicg's proposnl is supported
by the President and Is being forward-
ed to the home and foreign otiiies by
the Latin American representative at
the Congress. The plan is regarded
as a step in a bioml plan for the pres
ervation of peace in the western hem-
isphere and a closer union of the
Americas.

.4.

Fresh Provinces Cast Their Lot

With the Revolution

Special Csblegram to Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO, HecemU'r Ii). .Tho Jupa-iivm- '

cabinet held n meeting today at
the home of I r r Ohiunii who was
forced to bed In d week by illuesa.
The cabinet decided tho attitude 0
the Japanese government toward China,
but nothing wits given out nt'tvr the
conference.

Three more provinces in tho south
of ( hum liuvu announced their inten-tioii-

of throwing their strength with
the revolutionists. One province, Hr.
linen, has already revolted, while tho

province of Kinng Si is expected to
make the announcement of independ
euce ut any moment. Shanghai is the
port of the Riling Si province.

Vnnn Hlrih Kni for the first tint"
silica the straining of relations be
tvvven the putties in China is worried.
'I iic head of the monaichv party hits
been conferring with his cabinet night
and dnv since the liit provinces re-

volted.

REVOLT IN CHANG KING
Bpc(al Cablegram to Nlppa J1J1 )

TOKIO, Deceinbi r -- The district
of hung King iu the province of Sze--

linen in ceutrnl China has declared its
i nilepoiiileine, and the tio.ips in the
garrison in that city have joined tho
rev uliitiuiinrv troops iu the other inde-
pendent provinces.

.

BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESS
AT HARTMANNS WEILERKOPF

(Associated Praaa by Federal Wlrelesa.)

HKRLIN, December W- W- There is
heavy fighting today in the Vnsgas.
Tha (leiniHiis hnve recn ptnred tho
jnisitions near lliirtniHiiuHH eilerkopf
Further to the northwer-- t the British
iiiadi; a surprise attack near Lille, bij
the unsault failed.

KAUAI JVIAN FOUND

Bookkeeper of Uhue Plantation
Company Held For Shortage

of JUrQOO

Hans Reichelt, assistant bookkeeper
of the Lihue Plantation ompany is
under arrest, charged with having rob-

ed the plantation of more than 114,000
in the last six years by mean of pad
ded pay rolls. Keichelt, who has a

wife and tore children living on a
homestead on Kausl, is said to have
confessed to ieculations extending ov
er a number of veara and running as
high as (4110 a month.

Tha alleged thefta were discovered
by Manager Webber of the plantation
company, who noticed that 111 one of
the payrolls no mark had been made
showing the character of work done
by some of the men pal!. (Questioned,
Reichelt failed to give a satisfactory
explanation of the man.

Tha money obtained by Roichelt he
is said to have usad ta meet debt in-

curred by hia style jot living, which
was far beyond the scope allowed by
he eatery paid by tha company. Home

of the property he owned 011 the island
hnd been turned over to the company,
but-th- plantation will not touch the
homestead on which Mrs. Reichelt is
living. Deep sympathy is expressed
for the wife of the bool keeper, who is
well known and well Hi ed on the Har-
den Island.

STABBING ENDS

SOLDIERS' FUED

Private Leonard of Twenty-Fift- h

Infantry Wounded In Fight
At Schofield

Private Leonard of Company K,
Twenty Hftb Infantry, Schofield' Bar
racks, is in th hospital, stabbed 111

tlie left breast, by Private A. Johnson,
of the same company. This is the sec-

ond stabbing that has occurred between
men of the Twenty-fift- within a short
time.

The two men .were at work yester-
day morniug. They had been quarrel-
ing, but had- been kept apart by Cor-

poral Dial, in charge of the detail.
They fought; and Johnson stabbed
Leonard with a pocket knife. The
wound is not mortal. Some witnesses
siiid that Johnson struck Leonard
tirst. Johnson is being held by the
military.

Corporal Henjamih rarchell, who
killed Private Benjamin- - Franklin by
-- tubbing him, will be tried for man-
slaughter by a military court martial.
The verdict of n civilian jury under
Coroner Henry II. I'lemer of Schofield,
was that PriinMiii died from a knife
wound inflicted by Carchell. The fight
took place Christinas day, and started
in a game of curds. The iujdy of Frank-
lin will be sent to Lexington, Ken-
tucky, for burial.

l'rivata Onirics Wultfs is in the
lios4tal. He wus struck ov")r the hea l

with a beer bottle at the Leilehua be--

warden two weeks ago. He may be
meiitallv as a result.

TISI

Opening Gun of Battle Next Year

Has Been Fired

(Associated Pre by Federal Wireless.)
CHH'ACO, December 30 The open

ing gnus of the national prohibition
fight which will he waged next year
in conjunction with the presidential
rnmpiiigus und the leader political
rights iu the states are being loaded
in ( hicngo today.

'inhibition leaders from various
parts of the country are assembled, to
conshb-- r the coming general campaign

'lhy predict that 11 11 lose the Hepiih
lien 11 and Democratic platforms of

! tl contain prohibition planks, there
will be many defections among the
voters, who will insist 011 a campaign
iigaiiiBt the liquor traffic.

Several possibilities are mentioned
for presidential nominee on the pro
hibitiun ticket, including
Haley of Indiana; Fx Governor W'il
J ia 111 S11I or of Now York, Former on
gressmuH It. P. Ilobsou of Alabama
and Kx (ioveriior Kligeno Fos of Mas
sachusetts.

frenchTepoV gains
in vosges fighting

(A sedated Press by Federal Wireless !

LONDON', Decenilier ito After days
of ferocious battling in the Vosgcs sec
tion, the French claim tn have made a

siiceis-fu- l advance at llartmannsweil
erkopf, where they reported capturing
some strong positions "virul dnvs ago
The Miiceoss here is partially admitted
in the llcrlin announcements.

SOCIALIST LEADERS
ARRESTED: WANT PEACE

1... j p..., b" Federal Wlrsleae.)
ItOTTKUDAM, December HI. - Ac

cording to reports from Merlin ten
ie i.ilist leaders hav e beon arrested in

lh:it citv, foduw'n". an active propa
enndn for peace which they were con
ducting.

SENATOR COKE HAS

LEAD IN RACE FOR

FEDERAL ATTORNEY

San Francisco Induced Honolulu
To WitWraw Bid For Repub-

lican National Convention
-

THREE VOTES WERE CAST
FOR 'PARADISE OF PACIFIC

Palmer
t

Woods Seems To Be
Gaining Favor As Postmaster

Young's Successor

By ERNEST O. WALKER
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)

n WAcUllNCTON, December 1(1. A
few of the Honolulu folk so.iouruing at
Washington during the opening days of
the session of congress have departed.
Among- them are National Committee-
man Charles A. Rice and Mr. Rice,
who were here during the meeting of
the Republican National Committee.
Mr. Bice arrived 011 the scene just, tie
fore the committee assembled. He
enme to present the offer of Honolulu
to entertain the Republican national
convention but withdrew the offer
after a little.

"I did this," snid Mr. Rice to Tho
Advertiser orrexionde:it, " because
there was complaint from friends of
Snu Francisco. They thou: ht w were
prejudicing the interests of that clt
in seeking the natioaal convention. We
had three votes for Honolulu," added
the national committeeman. "Two of
tbeaj wert from Weattrn states." Mr.
Rice waa unwilling to say what states
were for Honolulu. Probably one of
the state waa Wyoming. Mr. Rice
tal to a lot of the prominent ,,

can nbout the injustice of putting
delegate from Hawaii in the same
class with the Philippines and Porto
Rico under the new arrangements for
representation in the national conven-
tion.
Henry Holmes Returning

Henry Holmes, president of the bnr
association, has left town and is on
the way to Honolulu. He performed
earnest service here in behalf of Judge
Dole. The department of justice off-
icials refused him any special ossur
nnces regarding Judge Dole's

It is understood he made
arrangements with Arthur A. Wilder
to continue at Washington for two, or
three weeks yet ami to carry forward
the work in behalf of Judge Dole.

After Mr. Holme? departed word was
circulated that ho would like to be dis
trict attorney in succession to McCaru.
All the influence here, however, as
stated in a previous letter, seems to be
for James I,. Cke for that oftlce.
There has been some talk, Juat how
responsible it is "nn nut be staled, that
Horace W. Vaughaii might be named
as district attorney in the event taut
fudge Dole ia permitted to serve on
the bench for a while after hi term
expires. The purpose of permitting
this inirht be to facilitate the wish of
congress to bring him under ia provi-
sions of the retin m nt blf that Judge
Wilder is urging. If such an arrange-
ment should swm probable V augnuif
might be named a District Attorney,
so the gossip runs, with a view to a I

vanciag him to the judgeship after
Judge Hole bus gone ujion the pro-
posed retired list. It should be said
that the retirement bill has been favor
ably reMrted out of the senate judi
ciary committee, which ia a very favor
able step. Hut at this time there is
no telling how such a measure will fare
in the houe, especially when there are
ureut demands for economy and much
outcry against the large gums the gov-
ernment is pnying lo,r officials on the
retired list.
Coke Leads In Race

However, the impression for the
moment is that Coke leads in the race
lor the district attorneyahip. The de
part incut of justice Iocs not indicnte
how soon tht selection will be male.
Senator Ollie Juines of Kentucky, is
expected to go to the attorney general
in behalf of Coke. Judge Wilder, who
is working industriously for Coke, has
nred a number of congressmen to go
to the front but has told them that he
does not wish letters written. If they
are willing to support Coke for the

the judge requests that they go in
person, to tlx dirtment and k;t so.

Similarly, he is urging at the poet-iillie-

department the select ion of Pal-
mer Wood and it is understood that
Postmaster Young probably favors
Woods as a competent limit for tho iiu
pnrtaut position.

Prince Kuhio hns arrived for the ses
siou and in cooperating with tho Hono-
lulu people w ho pri ceded him here in
getting the various mutter of proposed
legislation ready far the senate and
he house.

Furmcr Judge nnd Mrs. Halloii enter
taiuid- - at dinner last evening, with
Secretary of the Interior and Mrs.
Lane as the gumts of honor.

CARTER IS OUT OF DANGER
iienry liner, vvno was cut ih n

fracas which took place in Fort street,
Christmas Eve, is out of danger. His
physicians will not permit him to leu
The (Queen's Hospital yet as they fear

set back. The two men nc used of
being implicated ill the affray in which
Carter vias wounded are ! ' vi.

ustodv of the police.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold In one day. The aigtia
ture of K. W. OROVK. is on each box
Manufactured by the PARIS MIC HI
CINK CO., St Louis, l S. A.

7W

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchant Exchange

Win Frnie-isco-p- . V rived, Dec J
m., str. Liirline. hence Dee. 21

San Francisco- sailed. Pee. 'J

r m., str. Ventura, for Honolulu
Yokohama rail I, Dec. L'O str. Nip

pon Marti, for M n ul 11.

San Francisco Anived, loc. L', str.
Atlas from Knhului, Dec. H.

tiaviota Sailed. Dec. is, ship Mnri
on hilcott for lliuiululii.

djviota Sailed. Dec. "H, sp.'.M. i hil
cott, for Honolulu.

Hilo Sailed. Dei-- "s, VIM p. m, S.
8. Arizonan, fo, IMnwaio Itrcuk water
via Magellan.

Port Allen- - Arrived', Dec. :!!i, schr.
Prosper, from Mukilten.

Sun Francis. 1, Sailed, Dee. '20, 12::b
p. ni., H. H. .M atsniiin. for Honolulu.

Kverett ArtiM-d- , De.-- . 20, bktn. Ko
hflln from Pon Mien, Nov. 2".

Snn Francis Sailed, Dec. 20, S. S.
Hilonian, for Honolulu.

San France, o Arrived Dec. MO,

Bctir. Annie Johnson from Maliukoua,
Dec. 9.

.Han Francisco Arrived, Dee. 3n, U.
S. H. Proteus, hence I 22.

Seattle Hail. .1, Dec. :io, Str. Patio-ma-

for Honolulu.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Strl Mauna Loa from Hawaii, :.",0

Str. Manon from San Francisco,
a. m.

Htr. Mauna. Ken from Hilo, 7 :.'!

a. m.
Str. Sonoma from Sydney, 7:40

a. ni.
8r. Woilele from Hawaii, 0:no p. 111.

Str. W. O. Hall from Kauai, :i:4." a.m.
Str. Maknra from Victoria, fi p. m.
Str. Clnudine from Maui, Sr'IO a. m.
Htr. Mikahala from Molokni, 11: in

a. m.
Str. Maui from Hawaii, M:S't a. m.
Schr. Louise from Aberdeen, 4 p. in

DEPARTED
Schr. Ida May for Molokni, 4:1.".

Str. Kinnii for Knuni, 5 p. in.
Str. Mikahala for Molvkai, .'1

I'-

Htr. Liikelike lor Kauni, ;j p. 111.

Str. Sonoma for San Francisco,

Str. Wilhelmina for San Francisco,
10 n. in.

Str. Mauna. Kca for Hilo, 10 a. 111.

Str. schr. Wilmington for Port Ange-
les. 2:20 p. in.

Str. llyadcs for Snn Francisco, 2:.M
p. in.

Str. Ilelene for Hawaii, .1:3i p. m.
Ktr. Wailelo for llawuii, 5:10 p. m.
Htr. Makura for Sydney viu Suva,

9 p. m.
Htr. Mikihaln for Mo'okai, 4 : 1 a.m.
Htr. Mauna lo:i for Kona Knn ports,

12 noon
Str. V. O. Hall for Kauai, 5:10 ,1. in
Ht,r. M i.inenotan for Port Allen,

p. m.
Str. Clfiiutinc fr X r n i. 5:15 p. m.
Wtr. Minion for Kahului, fi p, m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By Str. Mauna Ken, i'roia Hilo, Dec

28. C. L. Crabbe and wife, M.ss
Voeinnns, K. C. Ai In 11, Miss K. 1). Dow

I ner, .Miss 11. 14. ( rompton, Miss s.
Dow, Miss M. llasting, L. P. Smith
and wife, Miss S. Andrews, Miss II.
Lytic, Miss II. Hiram, P. Tallett, M.
De Oarcin, P. ( iiirrijjui'r., Sister Leo
uiila, Mrs. A. domes and child, Mustci
Merrinm, .1. V. Kussell, L. Lawn ncc,
C. II. Mcrrium, I'r. A. Irwin, R. K.

Hudson, Mrs. D. VohcII and three
children nnd servant, Mrs. Ah Tai, Mas-

ter 'J. Selino, Mrs. M. ). Johnsun. A.
McAulton, Misn Tiivlor, Mrs. Taylor,
Mrs. C. Kaaiapn, Miss C. Crane, Miss
A. Snllaily, A. C. Moetta, Y. Akitu.

Iiy Str. Munoii, from Ban Fran-
cisco, I'ce. "2S. - Dr. Fred Alsup, L.
K. Arnold, W. L. Maker und wife, Mrs.
K. V. Harnard, C. H. MI11111, Miss Amy
Hraiiiian, K. S. ( air. Dr. L. F. Car
pouter, (i. II. Chamberlain, F.dvvin A.

(Jopc, Miss Miun.e L Kinuiau,
Mrs. K. C. (inrvii., (i. S. (Irnv. . 11

(irceiiwell and wife, R. H. Hale and
wife, Miss Ruby V. Hale, Nathan J.
Hale, Fred Harris, Miss Ruth lloa',
C. 1). llolinnn and wife, (Icorye Hutch
insou, TI10H. Connelly, (!. (i. Kinney,
Martin Leissel, Chan latisHer, .lohn
Licnett, Jr., .1. Miil.ilesta, V. It. Mor-

ris, J. H. New kirk and vv.fe, Miss Kdna
Peuiiinian, Dr. Julia Hetun, Viw
Marifinet Steven, Mrs. H. H. Stev
A. Stui rock nu vvit'er V. TakuK iiwn,
S. II. Tuvlor. Mis. H. K. 'lav b r, W. A.
Tu v lor, M. Tenslev. Miss ,1. I.. Coder
vvoo.l, Mrs. W. M. We.bli. k, W. I

Whitsel, Mrs. T. II. White, Mrs. V I

Whitsel, Miss Ceoiyia Wolfe, II. Kuth
man.

Hv Str. Soiiiilua from Svlnev, Dec
JS Mrs. F. Hub. r, Mrs. M. M. Lee.
Miss K. Darker. II. Moxtaxa.

A MorlValis.
Dv Str. Mauna Loa from In wan

and Maic. Dec J1 II. Kanlakan and
wife, K.ibt. Mm. I, I. Wodehoiisi-- ,

Mrs. KuoieliMiii-- , T Vi kuia, Miss A.
II I. Miss M. Mitchell, Miss Si, iff,
Miss A. It. M.Call. Win. XleClusky, F.
A. XL i'r Istv iUl.l Wile,
I'.. II. I'aus. K. Vlitaiu a w te, S
Taknkiiwa. S ()aki. K K ish indii.

Per sir. Makura 1'rnni u toi ia, !)

ceinbi'r 20 .1. la 1. Meek. Mis . M

b'ubiiisnn, Mt. an. is. W. Smith. Mi
I. Smith, J Kiunev Mi and Mis.
Nan 111 row and tub Mrs .1 W.Uon.
S Mo. lie. Miss. (,, ' halioeis. Mis.
Moore Mislc. le M- l- II. Xlooie,
Mis. M. la VM- -, Ma ler .lack-10-

Miss .1. Wilson, M a l liiihulin,

Honolulu Stock Exchange

DKCEMBfcR .10, 1P1.T.

carnal, e
NAMB STOCKor rain as VA-4-

MfKiiml
Alex. Bald win Ltd I Iff) Ann

C lw Co.... J1.auB.10u, UM

Rw...v.
uoaa

l.ti.onil to4
Hatka l.ftoaono Itnl .

Haw. Aarkultur!,. tonoouo 19 in
Haw. Com SSm.Co laaoa.on 3H.

Mil
Haw. Sua, C..... i.onaeun
MiHiokaa ionaouii on
Hoaomu tba.0ou 100
Hutchinson Sutar

PstntstHHi Co.... tm.oeo
Kskiiku,. , i.ono.ouo M

KrkahaSngar Co... Lioo.uun ..1..
Kolos....,.. 7M.0OO
McBryde i Cp..i. tstn.om i'H--

.

i. mo
Haa Sutar Co. ltd. o.no.ojo'

j. ...... I.SOO.OIIO! jn 47 47

aauhau S. Plan. Co looo.oooj
Pacific 7SO.0UO! 101

Pii Z.2M.0IWI ion
Pepcekeo. 7M,onO I9i
Pioneer Mltl Co ... . 4.0UO.8OU I'll
San Carlo MilUni

Ce Ltd. ....... 4m.onol 10
Waialua Atr. Co.... t.JpOO.OUl III
WailukuSufar Co.. S.00U.UOUI 1 001. S J
Wannanalo K2.0UIII 10
WauiwaSsaaarMiH. Kkil

MKCaUAHBOU

Haiku P i P Co. Ltd. iso.ono 10
Haiku PiSPCo Com mo.onwi tu
Haw. Pltctrlc Co... 1.100.000; too
Haw. frr. Co,Ua.. 1.2?i0,H
Haw. Pinrappk Co. 700.01101 SI
hiioR. R. Co. Pld.. IS4M0i
Hilo R R. Co. Com 1432.4BD
Honolulu Br twin

AMalOnjCo. Lhl sno.oon ITH
Hon.QuCo. Pld... IM.OW) l 5
Hon. Oa Co. Com. 7S.ontl tlaskiH.R.T.eiLCo.Cm. I.KI7.MU lool ....

tZ.M0 H,,0Mutual Tel. Co 51S.570 id!
O. R & L Co .oao.om
Pahani Rub. Co, . . . 300.0UOI
1 anion CM ok R. Co. JUU.UU HI

Bosot AmL Oim- -

standin
llamakua D, Co Is Wl.UOII
Haw Coai.it 8. Co.

i 0. c fsa.orail
Haw. Irr. Co. ( .

Hr. Tei. 4oc (Hi wo.auoj

lundin 1151 rw.ooo!
Haw.Ter.4pcP.lm. I.MXOUOl
Haw.Ter.4pcP.loa.

Str 1SI2-I9- ... i.TO.ono
Hw. Ter. 4 pc... l.OOB.BIlli
Hw. Ter, Hc. I.OHO.IMlj
Hw.Ter.3H c . I.M4.UUUI
HitoR.R. tacUeauc

Ot 1901) i.ooaaool
Hilo R. R. Co. Ret

A Extn. Com. Is.. 1500.000 ... ss--
ts

Honoka 8. Co. I pc tUB.OUU .......
Hon. Oat Co. Ltd i 77b, 00l iw
Hoa R.T Ml. (MM II04H
Kauai Ry. Co. as... I0 ......
Kohal Ditch Co. It 50U.00XI
McHrydtS. Co. ft looo.uno) MX iny,
Mutual TH St zej.aooi 14 .
N stomal Coa la... l4,li,0HO(
Q. R. & L. Co. 5 p c lono x: HVi ......QahuSarfao I.TM.001W
Qlaa Suaar Co. I pc maw ,109 . ....
PsciikO. rcrtihaar

Co. a n,ooo
PaoiK 8. Mill Co

sn.MtM
Sn Cirioi'lii'Co'ds eoaouo
Waialua A Co Spc BIAkWi

i

Between Boards
Ulna, 270, 30, Kin, 0.50; McHryde, 15,

8.fi2...; McHryde, 250, 50, 8.75; Oahu
Suynr Co., BO, 140, 50, 29.00 J Ewa, 50,
50, 55, 10, 5, .10, 27.00; Ban Carlos, 130,
lo, 0.00; Hon. B. & .VI. Co., 30, 18.08;

on. (Ins Co., 40, 105.50; Honomu, 25,
.to. 175.(Ml; (llua fls, HK)0, 6r, $1000,
lOO.iK).

Sasaloa Balsa . .
Kwn, 50, 27.00; Olaa, 50, 25, 125, 75,

25, 200, 25, 200, .100, U.fi2j; Hon. B.
M. Co.. Hi, 20, 17.50; H. C. 8, Co., 50,
45, 43.50; Oahu SuKar Co., 40, 29.00;
H. C. S. Co., 50, 50, 50, 43.50.

NOTICE.
Honolulu, T. 1L, Dec. 29, 1915.

At a meeting of the Directors of tha
Tanjnni? Olok Rubber Plantation1, LtdV
held this day, a dividend of 1 per eeat
a month, h(inuing January 1, 1918,
was declared, in lieu of the former n

of the Directors in declaring a divi-
dend of one-hal- f of 1 pefrent month,
begining with January 1, 1916.

Sugar Quotations
8S annlysi beeta (no advice).

Piwity
Cent, (for Haw. 8noarl 4.58.

c. Lnnritr.on, O. Christensen, O. Ander-
son, P. Hansen, Mr. Kydd.

Per str. W. U. Hall from Kauai, De-- .
"inber L'O. A . If. Riehl, S. Christensen,

P. ( ortes, C. A. Aele, Jose Romero,
A. Comes, A. Fritschi, D. P. laenherK,
Mrs. K. VVol IT, .1. Coney, Rev. and Mra.
Knmainpili, and 20 deck.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
I'.v str. Sonoma for Han Franc ico,

Dee! 2. T. H. Henton, A. naul, Mia
A. Kent, F. Dyer, Mr. and Mr. J. H.
la rues.

Bv Str. Kinnu, for Kauai, Dec. 2H.
C. il. Wilcox, Mrs. and Master Wil-cox- ,

Max Masker, C. A. Rice, W. H.
Ako, Miss Strnnd, Miss Mitchell, Mr.
ami Mr. K. Thnrtell, C. W. Ahrena, R.
Tsiinada, T. alu, Tonii, Mis M.
I. ihnu, Hd Lilian, II. Willejfioth, H.
Isenberj;, 1 r. Putman, Mr. Pntman,
I'.dwui Bremer, Jr., Chris. Willis, Jr.,
Miss Prey, A. lloruer, Jr., H. 1). Wiaa-sr-

Mrs. Webber, Mirs Webber, Mi
Hoag, V' Pennimnn, L. M. Hwartr.,
A. T. Hciincs, Otto Lihnu and wife.

I'.v Str. Mikahulu fur Molokal,
Lan'ui and Maui Doc. 2S. Mr. S. E.
linker, .1. I). McVciirh, Mim Meyer.

Per Matswn str. Wilhelmina, for Ban
Francisco, December 2SI: H. A. Bald-
win, Dr. C. A. Clay, Miss M. Duiilap,
Mi s L Kinersou, C. W. Force ana
wife II. II. (iuny.el Mr. J. H. Unmet,
'r. D. M. Cedjje and wife, Mr. T. W.
(rahnm, Robert Hind, Mis M. Ken- -

iston. Miss M. Laiixhiier, P, O. Laugh--'

ner and wife C. K. Mitc'jell Miss P.
II. Jones, Judge F. O. Smith and wife,
K. II. Tuvlor, H. Travis, Misa I. Well.
.lu '"e II. W. Wells and wife. F. W.
White Mrs. (i, Vauer ami child.

My Str. Claiidine for Ma(ui, Iec. .10.
M. II. Lewis, Frank Howes, Frank New,
.lude lid 11 o, Tlioiuus D11111111, Mr. and
Mrs. Lo Vet Foo, Miss Ma lea, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. (iriep, A. P. (isrduer. 11.

Chaiiibers. Mr. and Mr. II. Juild, fiay-iiioi-

.J u. Id. Xlrs. K. Austin, Mis ..
Viol I' II llnMoi. (' f .l.m.. UIm
II. Smith, Mrs. Hose, Sister K'nita,
Sihter Mcrnadette, Mr.' and Mr. II. O.
' ieb I. M. Keahi, Miss . Mahi, Mis
J. K. Kim, K. B. Keef, Dr. Wong
Lea lie;, I I. .1. Ruscoe.

My Str. V. (i. Hull for Kauai, LVe.
ill. - Miss B. Schnrsch, Miss (Irace,
Miss S. h'nw, X1iss Y. Kaw, Mr. and
Mrs. It. W T. Pirrvls, Miss Mitchell,

l -- s Coll. will, Xliss J. Stvvart, Mis 8.
Il.dt, II. Frask, Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
'reeve v, D. Frnsk, Miss H. Morgan,

Miss XL Holt. Xliss K. (). Baiker. Miaa
II. Saiiisou. Miss Maui no, Miss M.

hristian, .Mrs. Xt c( ireyor, Mis II.
Slid. loo. D. Slid. Ion. Mrs. .1. I'upuU,
Xluster J. Papain, XI is J. Stewart. '
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Love of Country .

MANY thousands of Americans praise
tor her efficiency and loyalty who re-

fuse to, do anything-towar- d efficiency and loyalty
in the Unified States;" ''

No one can" estimate' the relation of .military
drill to love of country.

Until withifi recent years high school boys were
instructed in military tactics. Now this has been
abandoned. The state university which has a mili-

tary instructor is now the exception rather than
the rule. , , ... "'. ,

Men are,wilbng for, jbe.ir son to tale dancing
TwsonS'in onler'that they may be graceful in bo-He- ty.

The same fathers are opposed to military
i. truction, which is the only thing which will
cause a man to carry himself as if he possessed
life and vim. . .

- The colleges, whose presidents advocate peace

at any price, will shout themselves hoafse at a
football game and scarcely give a second thought
to the boy who is hurt on the field. If the second
thought is given the boy is called a hero and his
wounds are incidents of the battle.

Germany is praised for her stalwart manhood by
the people who hope to make stalwart manhood
in the United States at prayer meetings.

System and order are demanded on the farms
of Iowa, and nothing promotes system and order
like military training.

The United States needs an army of reasonable
size for the defense of her shores, but the United
States, more than all else, needs to build up a pa-

triotic citizenship.
If the youth has not learned patriotic airs while

he is a youth he will never learn them. A youth
loves his college songs because they recall college
days. The old soldier loves "Marching Through
Georgia" because it recalls his glorious days of the
past. But during the last forty years the youths
of America have been wandering. Their hearts
have not been located. The minister says, "Trust
in God." The heavy taxpayer says, "This nation
does not need defenders until attacked."

What is needed in the United States is not a tig
standing army but a big hearted citizenship which
will not stand around and listen to any man ma-

ligning the great republic, which represents the
last struggle for

In Portland, Oregon, the peace craze bas gone
so far as to ask that tfchool children shall not
march out two and two to the music of the piano
when they are going out to play.

The power of the peace party has not only given
our country a pitiful standing abroad, --concludes
the Des Moines Capital, but demoralized and de-

stroyed patriotism at' home.

Death And Revolution
THE repeated announcements from Berlin,

quote Constantinople as proof, that
there are revolutions in India, Ceylon and Egypt
are probably safety valves, in which respect the
French and British press have the German Crown
Frince to fall back on. About every time "India
seethes" the Crown Prince "meets his death."

The first time the Crown Prince died it was
as the result of an assassination in Berlin on Au-

gust S, 1914, when the war was just gathering
headway. On August 18 he was mortally wound-
ed in a battle on the French frontier and two days
later he was again the victim of an attempted as-

sassination, this time losing one leg. The third
attempt against his life was made on August 24
and on September 4 he committed suicide. Nine
days later he died in a Brussels hospital and on
September 15 he had a narrow escape while lead-

ing an attack upon Verdun. The next day he was
tut by schrapnel in Poland and two days later
was again wounded on the French front. On Sep-

tember 20 he was hastened from the firing line to
his death bed in a field hospital and on October
24 he was buried in Berlin. The same day his
dead body was found on the battlefield in the
Argonne and he was again buried on November
3. The next day, November 4, the French killed
him again and on November 8 he went violently
insane and was taken under guard to a lonely
Prussian castle. On November 13 he was ap-
pointed commander-in-chie- f, on the.ea&t front and

7 he. was. once more killed, Until
January 16, this year, he was unchronicled by the
press of the Allies, but on that date he was once
more mortally wounded and on February 3 he
waa sent home crippled and in a hopeless con-
dition,

Just new the revolutions in India are breaking
out again in the Teuton press and the Crown
Prince is recovering from his latest death.

"II
What la become of the man

i wko-wse- to think when be ' stopped his paper"
'the publication woul.l rease He ia surely sorae- -

WMVBV. UWIgf.VTCIl V.UIIJ 1,1 1 I 11,
rerhaps, he can be found trailing along with

the advertiser, who, by the way is also
who thinks he's doing the newspaper a

favor by giving it an advertisement, when, as a
matte of fact, the sheriff would be closing his
doors if he didn't advertise. Both of these worthies
have been known to appear in most every com-

munity in the country as late as the year 1915.
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Judiciary Pension BUI ;

IN behalf of a phase of "home rule" in Hawaii,
rather of keeping Hawaii as far as possible

on the basis of a State as a Territory can be, as
the Organic Act intends, the bill now before con-

gress dealing with the pensioning qf a 4 retired
United States judge calls for considerate' amend-

ment before it will meet the requirements. No
adequate reason can be advanced why a judge
of a territorial United States court should not be
given retirement on full pay on the same principle
that a federal court judge of a State is retired at
theaije of seventy or on the same principle. as
an officer of the Army r the Navy is retired for
age, and the only logical objection that can be ad-

vanced' agairist" the bill introduced by Delegate
Kuhio, as noted at length in this paper yesterday,
is that it fails to meet the situation.

In the first place, the Delegate's bill purports
to amend "section 714 of the Revised Laws of the
United States," and there is no such thiirg as the
Revised Laws of the United .States, nor is there
any such thing as section 714 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States which of course is
what is referred to the latter section having been
repealed by section 297 of. the Act of Congress
approved March 3, 1911, known as the "Judicial
Code." The repealed provision, however, was

in section 260 of the Judicial Code, and
it is the latter section which requires amendment.
' In the second place the language of the bill is

not adapted to the supposed intent of the drafts-
man, to place the United States judges of this
Territory on the same footing as those of the
States as to retirement on full pay. . The language,
instead of "YVhen any judge of any court of the
United States resigns his office, after having held
bis commission as such at least ten years, and
having attained the age of seventy years," etc.,
as the proposed, bill has ft, should better be some-
thing like this:

... tWhen any judge of any court of the Unit-
ed States resigns his office, or his term of

' office expires, after having held a commission
or commissions as judge of any such court or
courts at least ten years, and having attained
the age of seventy years, etc.
Without some such a wording the bill does not

clearly" cover. Judge Dole's case. Our judges never
have a .ten years' commission, but they have six
years' commissions which may be renewed. Hence
the suggestion. -

And the proviso of the proposed bill is to be
criticized for gross uncertainty, for creating pos-

sible confusion ; for it applies the statute only to
"the judge of the United States court in and for
the District and Territory of Hawaii." Why not
apply it to the judges? It may happen some day
that we have two judges both of seventy years'
age and ten years' service.

If it should happen that the word "resign" is
used with any idea of Judge Dole's being appoint-
ed with the understanding that his resignation
would follow when required, then it may be said
that the added words "or his term of office ex-

pires" still do no harm and they are there ready
to cover possible cases of long service in which
the judge does not resign. Why resort to such
trifling, undignified, unworthy subterfuge? Why
not make the law, according to the above sugges-
tions, the same as in the States and not place our
senior judge in any such position of having to
bargain to resign so that some one else may be
appointed in his place, and who, though over
seventy years old, is as active and competent
mentally and physically as are such notable con-
temporaries as James Bryce, James J. Hill, Thom-
as' A. Edison, Elihu Root and Mr. Ripley, who
at seventy, on account of his services, has just had
his salary as president of the Santa Fe Railway
increased from $75,000 to $100,000 a year.

fie)) and Automobiles
T"HERE are more people riding to hell in au-J- L

tomobiles than in any other manner," shout-
ed a sensational preacher in Buffalo the other day.
And he might have added that most of the autos
are made in Detroit, without slandering anybody,
says the Free Press of the latter city. For If any
are "riding to hell" in autos it is not the fault of
the auto nor an argument against the use of this
modern means of transportation.

There was a time when people "rode to hell" in
buggies. But the buggy is going to join the Sedan
chair, which in its day was sometimes spoken of
as a popular conveyance to brimstone regions. The
auto' is everyman's vehicle now and is subject-t-

the whims of its owners. The auto is not in-

trinsically or characteristically fiendish or devil-possesse-
d.

It is metaliferous, so to speak. It
does not think. It, is no more than a machine.
Some varieties excel others, according to report
and belief. But all of them act as they are made
to act by their drivers and road conditions. -

The sensational preacher can't shift the respon-
sibility of the individual to the inanimate machine.
If any auto is carrying anybody to hell or toward
high water it is made to do so. Blame the driver,
the individual driver, not all drivers.

The mayor of Stockholm says that Ford's peace
plan is better than nothing at all, and what he
says about it is better than the mayor of Copen-
hagen and the mayor i Christiania said about it
by just that much that something is better than
nothing.

For Full Efficiency
THE. maintenance of top-notc- h efficiency and

desire to keep abreast of a public senti-
ment Which is growing more and more averse to
the liquor business are the chief reasons, accord-
ing, to the Indianapolis News, why American rail-

roads- are .giving up the practise of serving alco-
holic liquors on dining- - and buffet-car-s. After the
first of the year, the Denver & Rio Grande is to
go "dry." 'And several important lines of the Mid-

dle' West, The News heirs, have decided to,do
likewise at 'an' early date. Among these are the
Michigan Central, the Misouri Pacific, and the
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul. The reasons
given, by several of the roads running out of Chi-

cago are quoted as follows by the Indianapolis
paper-:'- !". '

, .h la too brd to keep track of "wet" "dry"
counties through which train are mailing, nl to con- - .

form to the local lawa. '

.. The iacreaae ia prohibitloa lentiment hat made the
ale of intoxicant an economic lose.

.The. sale of intoxicant oa train la laeonelatent r.

with the railroad order prohibiting employe drink-
ing.' :

.uf - '', '' ?' ;v ' - ' .. ... ,

Thechange and the reasons given are thus com-

mented on in the editorial columns of The News:
iLlquor waa served la the dining-car- , for the con-

venience, of the public and for the profit of the
railroad. Now that, they find public sentiment chang-
ing and becoming generally aver to the liquor ban-He- ,

the railroad likewise discover that by dispens-ia- g

liquor on board train they are actually weaken- - :

lag discipline. Many of the greatest traaaportatloa
system of the country long ago declared In favor

, of temperance, among their workmen, if not, indeed,
in favor of absolute prohibition. Promotion and
favor are- - conferred on' those who do not drink, and
a premium ia thu placed On " efficient abatineoce."
'The. Denver k Bio Grande operate In Colorado,

tftah and New Mexico. Colorado-wil- l become "dry"-Januar-

I, 1010. On that dat the railroad will alo
declare prohibition throughout the eytem. although
Utah and New Mexico are net prohibition state.
The railroad are Aiding it embarasaing and incees-- .

ingly difficult to. operate traveling '"blind tiger."
Ia these days of county option they wiab to observe
local law which, of course, have the enaction of
atate legislatures. Passenger train speed ia ao great,
aad some counties are ao email, and some dining-ca- r

waiters are ao slow, that it ia not impossible to order
'a, drink ia d "wet" county only to have it delayed

- by the train entrance into "dry" territory,- - , The
. railroad, of course, have not alwaya obeyed the. law.

But they are not blind to efficiency and public
policy,,........ ri
,. Ohio, Pennsylvania, ome of the New England,
tatea, and all of the prohibition atate of the coun-

try have passed lawa prohibiting the aale of intoxl-- '
canta on railroad train. In Some atatea where local
option law are ia force, aa in thla atate, the preaence
ia the statute-boo- of a law permitting the aale of

'' liquor on train create a elasa distinction. Those who
have the money may ride from one etatioa to another
for the sole purpose of procuring the liquor which they
can hot legally procure ia "dry" territory. In thia
respect there isa conflict which is seriously in need
of elimination, n not by the voluntary action of the
railroads, then by the legislature.

Where Authorities Agree
GENERAL Wisser and General Strong have

themselves recently as de
cidedly in favor, of the establishment on Oahu of
a branch of the Army Y. M. C. A., which expres
sions of approval should forever and most effect-
ually do awtay with the impression retained by
some civilians that the men of the Army do not
want and would resent the establishing for them
of Y. M. C. A. headquarters.

The average enlisted man of the United States
Army is jusan average, Ypung American, no bet-tera-nd

no worse, and'the average American youth
has long since graduated from the idea that it is
either manly or necessary to "act tough." The
average young American wants something better
than the high jinks of the tenderloin and the
dreary joviality of the saloon, and, at the same
time, he feel that he cannot find at all times that
recreation and companionship he craves in the
evening prayer meeting and allied diversions.

Yet, in Honolulu he is almost compelled to
choose one or the other. There is small room for
him in the middle ground.

This is not because the average Honolulan docs
not want td mix with the average soldier, but
mainly because the soldiers are here in such num-

bers that they cannot be assimilated into civilian
circles, and the barracks life of the soldier pre
vents him, on his Side, from meeting the civilian
in his own circle.
, The Army Y. M. C. A. has been shown else-

where to supply the point at which soldiers and
civilians may meet on a common ground and be
as men to men in' their activities.

Major General Leonard Wood, in speaking' of
the work of the Army Y. M. C. A. as he has
observed it, shows the almost universal feeling
toward the institution by the higher men of the
service. "I am thoroughly familiar with the as-

sociation work in the Army," he says, "and can-
not say too much in praise of it in Havana and
at points in the Philippines and in this depart-
ment where it has come under my observations."

H

Those in charge of the New Year's racing pro
gram for Maui have arranged for a good series of
events, which many from Honolulu will journey
to the Valley Isle to witness. Whenever Maui
announces a race meet the public is assured of
good events honestly contested. Maui has estab-
lished an enviable reputation' as the home of
square sports, a reputation that has allowed the
racing game to live there and prosper. Honolulu
is trying now to get back to the point where the
sport loving public will have confidence in the
honesty of horse racing. It requires hard work to
reach that point and it will take constant vigilance
to stay there,' but we are after the Maui standard
and expect to reach it. In the meanwhile, Maui
is reaping the benefit of never having slumped.

Now that the tariff on sugar is assured, Chri-t- -

mas is over and Jeff McCarn gone, it's time to
revive the scheme for setting back the clock. We
must have some excitement.

v

Protection Needed Noiv :
it A FTER the war, and that may be six

v V months, a year, a dozen years hence, the
United States will be the one great nation that can
pay cash for what it buys Hence It is Inevitable
that our markets wtll'be flooded with manufactur-
ed goods and raw materials produced iti foreign'
countries. Is it therefore the'part of wisdom, now
that; the protective tariff wall has been thrown
down, to ait calmly with folded hands and wait
for the; flood'?' .;y'- ...- - ; ,';.. -

Free, trade ; has already flattened the national
purse, created vast doubts' and uncertainties, "de-

stroyed confidence, and f discouraged , legitimate
American enterprise. , It was one thing to have
dreamed of world-wid- e extension. o,f. trade while
the nations' were at peace . War haa .destroyed
that opportunity because With an inadequate navy,
a handful of merchant vessels,' and week-knee- d

sentimentality in dictating foreign policy, Amer-
ica is unprepared tq; carry tnrotrjhthja, ante-
bellum program..;' : vf ihVv,.stcare fit a, mmmhh,nmof its own people jwst as the first duty of citizens
is to give undivided loyalty and allegiance. The
welfare of the people calls for protection of home
industries. America most fee selfish. In all the
world she has not one single: ffiehd whose friend-
ship has not a string to it. The selfishness of on

has become the first law.'
'Hence, irrespective of j; the6rif sT: and political

philosophies leading in a cohtaryT direction con-
gress an4 the administration must rettirn to the
principle of protection. , K Is right. - It b both com-
mon sense and good business. If the party now"

holding the reins cannot see that war has brought
about a changed situation 'itwilf be relegated to
obtivion next November!?'.'1'' v

' '-- ' -; i'

Rizal Day Vr:'..
TODAYRiial Day will be celebrated in

ted per cent of the people,
the Filipino population of the Territory, according
to the latest figures, being;, in , the' neighborhood of
twenty thousand. Jose RizaT is 1 th S Filipino
patriot-marty- r, wha was. executed "by the Spanish
authority of the Philippines on this date in 1896,
his death place on the Manila Luneta being today
marked by a statue erected to hia memory.

Riral argued the right, of the Filipinos to
through the 'inherent knowledge of

the principles of free government he claimed for
them and through their, ability to both make and
obey laws. His teachings' went of honesty, in-

dustry and thrift,, ajiI. ,h, is'; patriotism .'was shown
as. much' in the manner.' in which'1 lie, cpmbatted
the evils he 6aw, amongst, his own countrymen as
those he traced lo Spanish tl ovcriof'dship'. His
blood was $piUe4.f.s!muco!iret'is countrymen
from their own errora as jrptn:( tjkje rule of Spain.

The Filipino patriot' was convicted' of farryirtg
on a revolutionary propaganda before a Spanish
court, but .on ritipf:n his execution
was as mqcb.a jCx as
of Spanish cruelty Tbaqt'.Filipinos would do
wejl to remembecJ ... ' '

Rizal's death, was the tcginnjng of a new era
for the Filipino people,, " opened

, up the future
for them. It brpught'to the. attention of the world
not only the nan .

bin; j KUr doctrine. ' It "brought
him nearer than ever to the hearts of his own peo-

ple. But, as is generally the case his people have
availed themselves. but. little of the salutory coun-
cil he gave them. His adviCe has been overlooked
for the glamor of the .celebration of his memory.
Hero worship has taken' the place of the worship
of his ideals. If the Filipino people wish to make
Rizal's name a lasting memory, let them engrave
his teachings upon their hearts and make them
a part of their daily life. They will then become
better residents of Hawaii and better able to grasp
the opportunities held out to them at home by the
administration which ha,S supplanted, that of Spain.
If the Filipinos li.ve the, teachings of the man in
memory of whom they celebrate today, they will
become a great people.

The merit of the Boy Scout organization is that
it develops faculties which are usually neglected
and makes boys more useful; all-arou- self-relia- nt

citizens. A necessary part of their teaching is
to serve their country in' war,' and the times have
brought that . necessity ; to; the 'front.1' Instead of
objecting to the military. training which the boys
receive, Thompson Scton should rather wish that
all bc)ys receive the, same draining.4' They wtyild
then be'equipped to do theif part whf'it their coun-
try called instead of standing impotent witnesses
of its defeat. ' ' ,'

,..
If the police would only, let up on their ruthless

pursuit of all forms of . gambling for a few min-

utes, we wouW Uy a aylapynlhawh
Kuhio's speeding case is called in the circuit court
on appeal it will be dropped by the dty attor-
ney's department. . While. Kuhio is slaving away
at Washington, neglecting his own business and
getting nothing in return but the measley stipend
allowed by congress ja) the way of . a salary, it
would be a shame to make him pay for trans-
gressing a law of the city and county.

, ft- -

Until we learned that '.our old, friend Mrs, Alice
Parks of Palo Alto was with 'the Ford party in
Stockholm we had our doubts about the success
of the voyage,

X

Will somebody please 'send Jailer Fern a copy
of the grand jury report on the McGrath getaway.
Joseph is getting careless again and has allowed
another prisoner to locate the low place in the
fense.

. .:.--

TRAVELER SAYS

CANADA FACES

GOLDEN ERA

Capitalist of Winnipeg Speaks
! M, Prosperity which. It Con
! vHno To Dominion

! According to W, M. Westwick, a pass-- '
enfet aboard; the steamer ; Makura,
which passed through Honolulu yester-
day, the outlook ia western Canada,
from the financier' point of view, ha
net bee better at any time ia the past
fonr rear than It la aow, -

; Payments on loans have been coming '

la promptly, the private iadebtednes of
iae Iarming clasa la being wiped ,out,
and the general effect of this teasoe 'a

, . .. ..

feeling of optimism among. Canada's
money magnates. ' '"...
t Mr. westwick ia a capitalist of Win- -

.
nipeg ana ia going to Australia oa a
butinea venture connected with shoep.

"The. actual results of thresh!
how thia year 'a Wheat crop to be much

more abundant than has been generally
estimated," aaid Mr. Weaiwiek.
"There ha been virtually two wheat
crop rolled into one, and the recent
rains, which delayed threshing opera-
tions, Served the country well, because
it prevented an inevitable congest ion-o-

f

grain along the linea of railroad he
tween ihe prairie and the head of the
lakes.' '
Qtvea Interesting Information

Mr. Wtwick gave the very inter-eatin- g

information that the farmers, the
grata men and the country generally
have recognised the impossibility of
getting all the grain crop threshed this
year. Much of it will have to be held
over until next spring, aad accordingly
many farmer throughout the west are
bow busy ataeking their wheat ao that
it mar more easily endure the winter.
. "Thl mean," aaid Mr. Westwick
''that the railroad will have their
work of carrying forward the western
wheat extended over a much longer
period than haa baea known in former
yean."

Regarding the situation In many of
the municipalities, Mr. Westwick is of
the opinion that none of the cities in
ao embarrassed financially that it will
not aurviv the present depression and
emerge five years hence into a flourish-
ing period of development.
Exports Much Produce

"The recuperative power of the
weat and its people," aaid Mr. West-
wick, "are not sumoiently appreciated.
The wonderful productive capacity of
the three middle western province has
been shown in the quirk adjustment of
that country to it eruuomic needs dur-
ing the past two or three yeara."
' Winnipeg, for instance. .Mr. West-
wick point ont, ban changed from an
Importer of all ita email food products,
aueh aa egg, butter, chicken and veg-
etable, to an exporter of those products.
Everywhere there is evidence that th
people of the land have accepted their
position as that of producer, and not
a' speculators.

The future depends, Mr. Westwick
claims, on colonisation, but condition
are improving gradually to such an ex-

tent during these quiet times that. a
great wave of, business activity should
roll over the country when the vacant
places begin to fill up.

RNALLY DECLARED OFF

On account of paucity of bookings
the Inter-Islan- company has called off
ita, projected excursion to Kahului by
the steamer Kilauea; which was to
have Bailed for the Maui port tomorrow
night.

Mere than one huntled soldiers who
had expeeted to be able to make the
trip have been prevented from doing
so on account of their services being
.required to repair the damage done by
the recent storm at BchoAeld Barracks.

vp to noon yesterday only fifty other
bookings had been .received. The com-

pany, required a guarantee that 200 per-
sona would make the trip in order to
ensure the excursion.

Honolulans who are desirous of
spending Sew Year 'a Day on plrtnr- -

esque jnaui win nave 10 lima me trip
by the liner Manoa leaving this after-
noon.

.
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Tlils' afteruoon the freighter Minne-sota- n

probably will leave for llilo from
which port she will sail for Delaware
Breakwater via the Btrait uf Magel-
lan, January fl.

Owing to adverse weather conditions
on Hawaii hard work is sal to have
been experienced to get enough sugar
to fill the American-Hawaiia- steamer.
- The Minnesotan will take 8Gu tons
of cargo from the islands, but thin will
include several hundred tons of mer-
chandise and prodtieW other than suHr,
inatead. OlLa full cargo of sugar which
wtfuW'nave ''been' carried had the
weather ruled fair.

t
THB CHILDREN'i COLD.

Watch tha children' colds and cure
them before they weaken the vitality.
Use Chamberlain' Cough Remedy free-
ly. It is perfectly af. It ha been
testeed by chemist and pronounced
free from injurious substances aud
costs but a trifle. For sale bv all dea-
ler. Benson, Hiuith k Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.


